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LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 	The Times reported today sources was from Congress and Gerald L. Warren told liii' 	 - 	 in Watergate civerup in. tape of President Nixon's con- that the unnamed sources, who the other from the executive Times: 
dictments earlier this month 'ersation with John W Dean III were familiar with the tape, branch. The tape Is believed to 	"We expected this type Ot 	 against seen persons, In - 

V,--- 
about hush money to buy the said there could be only one be the most crucial piece of story about the March 21 tape t, 	 • -' 	cluding former presidential as- silence of Watergate de- logical interpretation of 	evidence evaluated so far by be planted. We knew It would ,, 	 .' 	sistant H.R. Haldeman. 4 	fendant., is "explosive" and March 21, 1973 recording — that the House Judiciary Committee come sooner or later. The fact I 	 •• 	The President has said that "not ambiguous," two govern. the President did not dis-. in Its Impeachment inquiry. 	Is the tape may be read thU L 	 during the conversation he dis. - 

	- , - 
ment sources are quoted as approve the hush-money pay. 	 ferent ways by different people 	 cussed raising $1 million for the saying by the Los Angeles ment.s. 	 Told of the comments, Depu- with different motives as we 	

, f 	Watergate defendants, but told Times. 2 	 The Times said one of Its ty White House Press Secretary have poLted out. 	 •,,.j 	- 	- 
- 	 Dean it would be "wrong" to 	 '%14 

- 	 raise the money to buy the de- 	- fendant.s' silence. He has said Impeachment 	- " 	
- 	 the tape substantiates his ac- 	 - 	 - - 

count but is open to inter. 

$ _ 
Or 42 Tapes pretation. 	 - 

"1 know what I meant," Nix- 
 

A

. LOS ANGELES (All)  - The L 	on told reporters at a recent 	r-  -  Los Angeles Times quotes ton- news conference. 
named "congressional sour- "When you hear the tape, 

- , 	
.4- 

ces" as saying President Nixon one of the Times' sources was &r - 
will turn over tapes of 42 White quoted as saying, "you have a 	 Herald Photo By Bill Vincent) 

auth 

House conversations to the 	1"(Ili;'' 	 lot more respect for Dean's in 	
RAINY DAYS 

*MW 	 orb 	

House Judiciary Committee 	
Talk certain 	tegrity and what he told the next week. 	 Senate Watergate committee. 	ITS GETTING to be that Lime of year again, In a story In  today's  editions, 	"But it was clearly under- It Is that explosive. It is not am- 	when the umbrellas are unfolded and open- .0 	 — the newspaper quoted its stood by the parties what was biguous." 	

toed shoes  are put away. Scattered showers sources as saying Nixon de- Intended. We are not going to 	Haldeman, who was present 
cided to relent on the Issue after comment further on this totally for part of the conversation, 	for the past several days have dampened being warned by Senate expected story planted by was indicted by a federal grand 	many weekend plans, and inconvenienced iL

frrath 
  

Republican  Leader  Hugh  Scott. someone with apparent jury on a perjury  charge for 	many people, such as this young lady strolling Scott reportedly told Nixon political motives, however false testifying before the Senate 	downtown Sanford after a particularly heavy that he would be impeached if It Is." 	 Watergate committee that the 	
down Sunday, March 24, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 he failed to reply with the corn- 	The tape was a major piece of President told Dean it would be  

66th Year, No. 183 	 mlttee's request, the Times evidence In the federal grand "wrong" to raise the money to 
Price 20 Cents 	 said 	 jury investigation that resulted buy the defendants' silence.  

San ford Lands 

China Admits Having Soviet Craf t Big TOKYO (AP) - China ac- pionage and disruptive activi- copter made an emergency 	On March 14, 1974, a Ml-4 boardwerecapturedon thespot 	g Steel Firm 
knowledged for the first time lies" by "intruding In China." landing in China on March 14 armed reconnaissance helicop- by Chinese frontier guard, and 

	City Editor 	industrial and utthtles made 

la 	

" 	
By BOB LLOYD 	annexed oy sanford, zoned today that it seized a Soviet 	The official Hsinhua news and said the craft and it three- ter belonging  to the Soviet Un- militia men." helicopter and three creen agency d d Vice Foreign man crew had not been re- Ion Intruded deep into China's 	Th 	 available.e  helicopter Incident was 
	

Sanford Mayor le Moore 	Haney said Florida Steel's In the northwestern province of Minister Yu Chan summoned turned. The Soviet news agency Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous the latest in a series of ePl 
	and Florida Steel Corp. officials 

Sinkiang nine days ago. 	
Soviet Ambassador V.S. Tolsti- lass said China had not replied Region, Landed on more than heating up 

the Sino-Soviet have announced plans to build a It said It had lodged an offi- kov this afternoon and handed to a Soviet statement on the one occasion  In Habahe county ideological  dispute. 	
million reinforcing steel 

clal protest with the Soviet am- him a protest note, 	 matter sent to the Chinese. 	and carried out espionage ac- 	On Jan. 19,  China  expelled  fabricating plant in west 
bsu3dor In Peking, accusing 	Moscow announced on 	The Peking protest, broad- tivities. The helicopter and the two Russian  diplomats, their S

anford that is expected to 
it C i0 	the Soviets of ca1ng out ties. Wednesday that a Soviet hell. cast by Hainhua, said: 	three military personnel on wives and a Soviet interpreter employ 100 penons wi

thin tS 
By  John A. s,ai1ij 	 . 	

- onchargesofspying.Fourdays 	 -• monthL  
later Russia expeUed a Chinese 	j 	 flag, florida 

with its ambulance service 
While this county wrestles Homeowners Claim Trailer Foul 	diplomat on espionage charges. Steel vice-president, said 

 During the Cultural Revolu- 
engineering and design on the problem,  perhaps it would be 

	

lion in 1967 China expelled two 45000 square fool plant and 
	.. a well to call attention to the fact 	- 

that if we're sincere In wanting 	By am 	 This is NELSON 	s week, the board has set a irate neighbors challenge the 	Temporary hardship per. Soviet diplomats for "per- supporting offices has ahead)-  
to properly handle the ix 	Herald Staff Writer 	 secuting Chinese staff mem- begun and construction should 

	

the new 
Monday, 	pm. work session new law. 	 inits—abo allowed In 	bets." Peking at the  time  to study the legal position of 	Problems have already law— have been granted to scribed the incident as #$a  be  complete by  April  1975. He 

- 

sstiy not examine one which Is 	
Even before Seminole County permanent home owners who, cropped up in the form of one house sick relatives, or a home- serious provocation against the 

and is classified as being In a 
presently in service elsewhere 	 said the Sanford plant will 

passed Its agricultural zoning In words of Commissioner Mike man who gained his neighbor's builder while the home Is being Chinese working class and 
	replace a smaller Orlando 

facility that now employs 30  
class by 	 ordinance "grandfathering" all Hattaway, 	have 	been permission to place a trailer on constructed, 	 nese people." 	

per 	 -' It's not that far way, either. presently permitted mobile "Betrayed" by the ordinance, a strictly temporary basis, but 	The commission will review 	Then in 1969 came the bitter homes cries of "foul" were 	Zoning Director J. B. now is taking advantage of the the minutes 	 "We expect to initially em- 
operation Is "'me Nation's Rest 

the Zoning Board clashes along the China-Russia ploy Jacksonville', Rescue Squad being raised In residential Williams Friday confirmed "grandfather" effect of the 	 at Sanford with new 	of Adjustment to see Just what border over disputed territories the first year's payroll about $1 Ambulance Service" according neighborhoods which had the work session has been set, law to announce he's not the terms of many such In southern Siberia Moscow as million," Haney said 
to an  article appearing in the agreed to "temporary" trailers .lying it will examine the musing the trailer, Williams agreements were, Williams well accused the Chinese of 

in certain hardship cases. 	county's legal position should said. 	 added 	 sabotaging Soviet arm 	Officiais said Florida Steel 	DONALD HANEY .s ship- 
March Issue of [leader's _________________________________________________________ 

--------- 	Williams said staff ap- m 	 has a contract to purChase 	...Chows5anford ents via the China mainland 
Digest. 	

prehension over 'selective to North Vietnam, acres on the  southwest corneram. 
"...In numerous cities across ,Audubon Nuclear Plant Fight Ends 	treatment" of mobile homes in 	 of Airport Boulevard and plans Include tripling the 

the country, a ruptured 	 t Jewett lAne from Fleetwood capacity of the company's he ordinance was prompted by 	
i 	Enterprises Inc., of Riverside, present Orlando facility at 

u 
aneurysm followed by a cardiac 	JACKSONVIlLE, is. (AP) 	"We recognize the Impor- go ahead with  construction of a the complete lack of data on  'Poisoned 	California, for an undisclosed Sanford using "the very latest arrest would usually be the - The Audubon Society 	tance of the floating nuclear $250-million factory on Blount how many "hardship" case 
cruel harbinger of death. 	that since offshore nuclear plant concept as a significant Island In the St. Johns River at temporary trailers may have 	 price. Fleetwood bought the reinforcing steel fabricating 

"But not In Jacksonville, power plants show promise of potential energy option," Scott Jacksonville. 	 been placed ilnce the permit Chickens 	re 
tract in January 1972 for a equipment." Much of the 

to 	sihich offers what many less environmental Impact than said Friday. 	 Scott said the  environmental system began 14 years ago. 	 ported 11,000. 	 equipment will be digital- 
Fleetwood announced plans controlled and some processes authorities call the best land-based plants, It will no 	"This is not to say we op- group Is also withdrawing a pe- 	The work session is not 

titlonbefore the Atomic Energy designed to seek ways to get Are Next? 	to construct a 100,000 square might be ultimately computer- 
foot modular home manufac- controlled, he added. 

emergency ambulance service  longer oppose them. 	
prove, but we recognize that It Commission opposing the con- around allowing regularly 	

turing plant on the site but later 	Officials said the Sanford site 
in the United States 	 does have potential. 

"It's the ycarstick by which 	In fact, says Hal Scott, exec- 	 cept, which has not yet won permlttetltnobile homes to gain 	wh1lNGTON (AP) - The cancelled the project because of affords adequate land for future all other systems are utive director of the Florida 	"We also recognize that there AEC approval 	 permanent permits through the Environmental Protection economic conditions in the expansion to include other measured, says Dr. James D. chapter of the society, his or- Is a promise In It of less envi. 	
In an agreement to be sub- grandfather clause, Williams Agency has been asked to an- Florida market The tract was services or products. Mills of Alexandria, Va., past ganization will work with a ronmental Impact than land. mitted to the court, Scott said said 	

thorize the marketing of tip tofl President of the American company planning to build the based nuclear plants." 	OPS agreed to pay a substantial 	"We're throwing good million chickens contaminated offshore nuclear generating 	me Audubon Society with- portion of the $13,O00ltcost the planning out the window," with theldi
-ln,u pesticide kno 	Wan Charged As Boss 

College 	of 	
Emergency stations to help keep them from drew itsappeal of a federal 25,000-member Florida Hattaway 	charged, 	by to  cause cancer upon prolor,ged  1111, 	Physicians. 

becoming an envlromental haz- court ruling permitting Off. Audubon chapter to press its "mingling mobile homes and exposure, EPA officials say. 
'They're saving lives in ard to coastal 'ireas 

	shore Power Systems  10 PS)  to lawsuit. 	 single family homes." 	 pt-, William Upholt, EPA  Of Getty tty KIdnap  Plot 
Jacksonville,addsftep. PaulG, 	- 	 -- -. 	 ____ 	 ' 	

chief science adviser, saidln an  
Rogers ID-Fin), chairman of a 	

I House subcommittee on health. 
i We could be using their system 	 nterview the chickens contain  ROME tAPt - Police an- alter his abductors cut off his much higher dieldrin con- across the nation." 
centratlons than are allowed nounced today the arrest of a right ear and mailed it to a 

One of the keys to this 	 under Agriculture Department man suspected of being one of Home newspaper. 

I 

the mastermind, of the kidnap- 	Police said Piromalli was ar- program Is lts.i 82-full-time men safety guidelines. 	
Ing of J. Paul Getty lii. 	rested after a computer check in the fire department's rescue 

	

"tbo matter what we do, we 	Girotamo Piromath, 58, was determined that a 100,000 lire e 	division who were given more will be wrong, of course," he picked up In an early morning banknote 
- $160 - found in his hours of medical instruction said. 	 raid on his home inGiolaTaw.ç home in January was part of and practical ezI)eren('e._l Upholt said representatives In Calabria in southern Italy, 'I 	 the *2 '-mtti,n 	'--.4 
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Christianity hay often been called "the religion of another chance" Yes, for Christ teaches 3nd&I9t Thursday 	4 1100 	Pv'iorningWo,ah.p 	to som -- 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	
that we can rise out of our failures through God's forgiveness and power. 
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from a broken back he suffered
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I SHS Drama Class BOWL BRUSH And - 	- 	 Cambodia Murders 	 Get Charges Dismissed 	 Port 	ay accusing HI. 
mtrate, Forest City, DI 	T I 	4 CL

Johnson, acting as judge, 	 / 	 IMPO CLOGS 
And SANDALS 	

VERY DRY 	HOLDER 
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r4e 	 Rouge inisurgelitts murdered at lead 20 persons, mostly 	
---T 	

. 	Charges have been dropped dropped Friday bemuse 

DEl ETh, Cambodia (AP) — Villagers claim Kiuner 	 — 	 Plane they Put him in ther, for of polluting Pearl Lake 	• 	, a n S i 01 en 	IOW 	from the State Attor- I ", 
L - . 

ff 	and defense at: 	 ___________ 
, 

.N . 	

 it 	 1i 	 he tests," said his manager, ~ 11r.--. . 4 . 	 women and children, with knives and hand grenades last 	 week and causIng a $14,M0 fish 	 ney's 
 

gainst 10 Maitland Flea. wanted clarificatka of a  gUte George Durgom. 	 kill. 	 ByALICETRAMF.U. 	open on a serious drarna on war torneys, Ken Beane and Kirk 	 ~ 	 44 

	

Mda 	ht in this village 12 miles southeast of Plinom 	 Market merchants arrested law to find out lf it covered such 	•
__-J. ~1- 	 ~It 	 Penh. 71,e vill.ege was we of a serits infiltrated by in- 	 11 	 Feb. 23 by Seminole Sherirs second-hand "is Items &I 	

_ 	 State Game and Fresh water 	 in Two Sides of Darkness To kirkconncil Others ser'. ing REG 2 99 	
1 , 	, 

- - _ , 	 surgents along Hlighway 1. Many d the dead were herded 	 . ,w~ - - - -;*. f., - - ~t 	 I 	 puts and damps. 	 Fish Commission I 	 Seminole High School ease the mood the next show were Frank l,uecker as court 	 2 , 	, .-A- 	 deputies on charges of nog in 	' 	 nspectors 	 %I - .., !t 
____ 

r9n 	*~____, - 	
. -b i_ - -W I 	 into bunkers and blown up by hand grenades thrown !n by 	- . 	 "We have sent a letter to the 	 fish worth 

* 	t 	Advanced Drama class is 	 "A baliff, Sgt Harold (Beau) 	 wwmw~ 	 I - - 	1_ ,Al __ - ; 	-, 	 keeping required rwords of 	 reported 93,1 	 will display a pantomine, 
F 	

j"; 	
~, - - - oi't-6, 

, 	
rebel soldiers, the villagers said. and sane villagers who 	,0 	- 0 

	 sale and purclum of mer. suorney general's o(fice asking 	Police 	$14,000 died for lack of oxygen 	 working hard to repeat last Play Without Words." Finally Taylor. of the sherill's 	 I 	 .   
I- 	- - ___ - - t 	 reshftA were Milled with wood cutters' knives. 	 chan!3e. 	 caused by pollution of Ow lake, 	 year't successful "Seminole with the audience in a light department and Bill Heidtmn, 	 ! 	 fl, 	 I T -  __ -  _._T 

Adair said. 	 fligh Presents," which earned 1110(xi. the perfonriance closes 	chemist 	
I 	
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F44Aflghter4xtnber on a training mission crashed today 	 Robert Elton Jones, 36, Of 907 derstands 	 '" Longwood 	 requesting chugts be filed 	

talent show put on by the to excel to their greatest defendants were lAnda See, 
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scharge to reach 	 am itcur show for this program hope to seek a theatri il %aters Serving •is clerk was 	 ORTS  Ls carefully run by professional career. But the trairung is not 	thy Bentley and as court 	I foday:___~ 	t,:10tv"o, 	0 i 	POW U ER S 	i  

- 	 - - - 	 ____________________________ 	
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In addition to the program, department a name and this 	PubUsPed Daily and Sunday. 	Casselberry 	 188 • 

which will be held at Seminole year their talent was put to a except Saturday and
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result In & 
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' Meet The Pot Smucwiler. Amrirri   ' 	 1 LJ 	I c hirLA,I4 
MIAMI APi -- 'the young 

un" ''-- ' 
los 30.Ioot boat, its side ripped 
I;', a sutimnergej shoal, began 
'lipping beneath the surface of 
(Ia' shark-infested Florida 
ir.iiLs before radioing for help. V 	ltiasachan lie had Io take 

tnd it paid off. 

By the tulle the Coast Guard 
Pulled hi from the ater scv. 
cral hours later, the sailor's 500. 
IKIund (drgo If high-quality 

lIiafljuin.i was re's-
1mg on the botb,ii 
"That's the only load I've 

lost," boasted the young man in 
Ills 20s iuht,, for obvious rea• 

- - - —,

111111 
	 - I - 'I I IJ I''4 J I V lu VV•I 	I1I U 

'a'nt wanis i,nit. 9 	Irn 

A college student who dresses 
expensively and drives to 
classes in a Porwtw. John 
makes his living smuggling 
marijuana and refers to his 
Profession as 'beating the sys-
tem with imagination and 
guts." 

State and federal narcotics 
agents say he is typical of it new 
breed 4 young men with 

playboy images" who have 
become the main characters in 
it $SOO-IIlIlllofl-a-year Florida 
InariJwina Connection. 

Florida now is considered the 

ruln entrt iMlin' 1 r 
ir , ;he Usiitetl States ana in me 
last year alone, authorities 
have confiscated nearly 100,000 
pounds of the ubiquitous weed 
in the sunshine State, most of it 
smuggled in by young men like 
John. 

"They're good old American 
entrepreneurs doing most of 
It." says Bernard Theison, the 
Miamni.basetl deputy regional 
director of the Federal Drug 
Enforcement Administration 

They're the leftovers from 
the flower power generation," 
tays another federal agent, 
"they've got expensive tastes, 

:i 	"y ', 	i; 	;, ."M ' . but .iso 	111111'" 	1:-n. 
ground hustle'. Pot's popular in gerous. Since January, three 
their circles, and by becoming planci loaded with a total of 5,. 
smugglers, they're 	becoming 500 pounds of marijuana have 
heroes." crashed in Florida, killing four 

They also become rich, men. 

John is reluctant to elaborate 
All three crashes 	involved 

Lockheed Lodestars, a World 
on his earnings, but says he War 11-vintage, twin-engine 
buys marijuana for $10 a pound aircraft 	popular 	with 
In Jamaica, and sells 	it 	for smugglers because it can carry about $200 a pound in Florida, a big payload and be purchased 
depending on supply and de- for as little as $8,500. 
mnand. In the most dramatic crash 

Ile prefers to smuggle by sea, on Jan. 14. James Tennant, 30 of 
but 	more and 	more 	dope Gainesville, 	flying 	without 	a 
dealers are using airplanes to flight plan in a heavy thunder. 
transport 	their 	illegal 	wares. storm, 	frantically 	radioed 	a 

Smuggling by plane is more Poimipano 	Beach 	airport 	on 

i.. - 8 	-. !_-'.- 	- - 	-- - 'o ,4 	 as$i 

I f the tower could see him. It 
couldn't. 

With flames pouring from one 
engine, the Lodestar crashed 
into an ocean-front con-
dominium construction site, 
killing Tennant and two com-
panions and scattering 4,000 
Pounds of marijuana across the 
sand. 

Just three days earlier, police 
on Florida's Gulf Coast found 
the wreckage of another Lodes-
tar, packed with a thousand 
pounds of marijuana, aban-
doned in a field near Placicia. 

And earlier this month, yet a 
third Lodes tar with 3,500 

Lr _ 	~- 	 . - -,:z - 
.~ . . —1 - J - - - - . r n __ A I ~ 
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1%! BYWIWAMGIANDONI 	between Latin America, as a Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Copley News Scrvke 	whole, and the rest of the world Panama, Paraguay, Peru, 	I 

	

/. 	 By 	JACK ANDERSON appears go "excessively slow," Trinidad-Tobago, Uruguay and 

	

What does Latin America as a EEC spokesman said Venezuela spent the Feb. 21-24 	

______ 
WASHINGTON — For months, Sen. Howard Baker, R-Tenn., 

States' Or, for that matter, Latin American foreign Kissinger on the matters they from Europe, or the Communist ministers like to talk loftily consider to be of 
about "direct, frank, cordial, Latin America. 	 - fEIGM 	

I 	
Agency somehow was Involved in the Watergate txeak4n. 

J 
really want from the United recently, 	 period talking with Secretary 	 , 

41 t) 	
t been piecing together evidence that the Central Intelligence 

	

Now he Is preparing a detailed report, backed up with secret 
 

Ask a Latin American respectful dialogue," as 	Their eight-point agenda was  

	

A 
 

4D 	
documents. The report will depend for explosive effect, however, 

I 	more on the questions it asks than on the answers it gives. spokesman, as Secretary of Venezuelan Foreign Minister notable chiefly because it The report will focus largely on former CM agent E. Howard 
recent foreign ministers con• discussions in Mexico City, 
State Henry Kissinger did at the Aristides Calvani termed the Ignored both 

the question of ___________________ 	

Hunt, who retired from the CIA in 1970, joined a CIA cover 
relations with Communist Cuba 

— 	
) 	

organiUon and then went on 	White House payroll in July ference In Mexico City, or the He repeated what President and the energy crisis. Only four 
European Economic Corn. Luis Echeverria had said at the of the countries represented-. 	

1971. A year later, he helped plan the Watergate ireak-In. 
 ( In Baker's study of the CIA role in the can, he has made munity (EEC) did at a sub. open1ng session of the three-day Bolivia, Ecuador, Trinidad. these tentative findings: 

—Deputy CIA Director Vernon Walters' repeated claim that 
sequent meeting In Punta del meeting: "We believe, despite Tobago and Venezuela --export 	

Bernard Malloy, met secretly with Hunt on the Daniel Elisberg 

the CIA grew wary of Hunt and broke contact with him by August respond movingly, eloquently dialogue." 	 Venezuela, In particular, was 31, 1971, is false. The CIA now admits its top psychiatrist, Dr. 

Este, Uruguay, and he will everything, In the efficacy of petroleum in quantity but 	

-' 	 - 
and at considerable length. 	Yet, as the newspaper La believed most anxious to avoid 

But without really getting to Prensa, of Lima, Peru, awn. being subjected to pleas from 
case as late as October 77, 1971. 

—Baker has documents shoving the CIA role in Watergate 
Latins and their interlocutor In Mexico, "almost all the treatment. Cuba was kept off can do Imire thrn exchange conference 'was concerned with the agenda simply because the 

thepoint,ortoapoIntwhez. 	marlzedresujtsoj the meeting sister nations for special 	

'_;_.--. 	

testimony. 
cuverup was far more extensive than has been revealed in public ideas and opinions, 	 what the United States ought to vast majority of the Latin 

do or ought to abstain from nations are not anxious to —Baker's documents also Indicate that former Cl/i Director Slow 	 doing in relation to the rest of reestablish their ties with the 	 _______ 

	

__________
7. 

	
Richard Helms helped place Hunt with Mullen and Co., a CIA the American countries." 	dictatorship of Premier Fidel front. Raker believes the CIA kept close tabs on Hunt even after That is why nothing spec. The foreign ministers of 	ro.

___ 

	

___
Argentina, Bahamas, Bar. 	Having studied the agenda, 	

he supposedly "retir.d" from the CIA. tacular came out of the Con. 

Is why Colombia, Costa Rica, the 	United States "will 	
— 	

Senator suspects Hunt may have been planning exploits with 

ference of Tiatelolco In the bados, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Kissinger told the Latins that —While Hunt was working for the CIA front company, he 
Mexican capital; that sought out an old Bay of Pigs sidekick, Bernard Barker. The 
there was nothing decided in Dominican Republic, Ecuador, only what we can deliver' and Punta del Este; that is why El Salvador, Guatemala, Out"we will make what wecan 	 Barker on behalf of the CIA. The senator would like to prove, but 
improvement in relations Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, deliver cannot, that two of the exploits were the Watergate and Ellsberg 	it, 4t:' 	

— Let's Take Another Look cannot,
lsychlatrlst break-Ins. What Baker can show, however, is that 
Hunt contacted Barker in April 1971, months before going on the 
White House payroll. 

What's Wrong In England At Our Trade With Russia Tip From Bennett 
When you live in an age when never ever carried a gun' 	our 'cousins' as the standard f 	 —Alter Hunt went to work for the White House, he got a tip COPLEY NEWS 	have its hands tied in with the Soviet Union has taken 	from Robert Bennett, head of the Mullen CIA cover company, 

man has not only walked on the What has become of the civilized living, England has 	
negotiating new agreements for on a new color because of the 	that one of Burnett's ex-employes in New England had some fresh Moon, but the rest of us were England where in good times always had its share of thieves 	Waiting In line for gasoline sale of American products Solzhenitsyn affair, 

the Russian 	information on the Chappaqulddlck episode. Hunt could have 
able to sit in ow' living rooms and bad times you sucked in and murderers and con men 	could turn out to be a relatively abroad and will remain military build-up and, of 	obtained the information by making a simple call to the ex 

	IS 
- 

and watch the whole thing on your gut and put on your best and bullies, but they seemed to 	mild consequence of the fuel powerless to respond cf course, the unresolved Issue of 	employe. Instead, he Obtained from the CIA's deputy director a 

	

television, it is pretty difficult possible face; U you were have a class lacking in the 	crisis for the American people fectively when a foreign Jewish emigrants. It may well wig. false I.D. cards, a voice modulator, a camers, a recorder and 
to get excited about anything. English you stuck your thumb American lawbreaker, 	it the new economics of oil lead country tries to impose be that the United States should 	a "safe house." The trip to New England proved totally fruitless, 

Wars, famine, fin-tailed to your nose at a Hitler; if you 	Now even that is gone. N 	to a breakdown of trade and unreasonable restrictions on take a second look at some of 	leading Baker to suspect it may have been a cover for some other Cadillacs, H-bombs and were English you won and then longer do Englishmen pull off 	monetary relations around the exports of its commodities to the generous trade deals which CIA purpose. Women's [lb become a blur in gave away an Empire, and you imaginative bank robberies or 	orld. Trade wars and the United States. The Arab oil have been made with Russia the mind's eye. We're either so did it with style and grace, 	disappear like the mist from 	
w 

 economic Isolationism could sanctions demonstrate how under the banner of detente. 	—Baker has received indications that Hunt was reporting completely overwhelmed by Our system of law was most secure prison. Today they 	
make it an academic question important it Is that our However, our trade relations indirectly to the CIA even after he had moved into the White 

	

events that they defy coin- practically stolen from the have the audacity to send 	whether 
to the Queen and and ransom not 	

there might be a government have that power. prehension or we become so English and the mom with the red of the world ig 	House. The senator s ecta,for example,that the CIA may have es 	 "recession." That term Is too 	 not be jeopardized because of been involved with Hunt's celebrated excursion to Denver in a 

	

Insensitive we take miracles In manners of our personal fire automatic weapons Into a 
	mild. 	 Detente stride, as though they met part behavior are almost ex- royal 	 uncertainties about our ludicrous CIA wig to talk to DII. Beard. The CIA reportedly was 	is e 	

limousine carrying the 	Congress has been slow to The whole question of detente relations with Moscow. 	worried whether we got the famous ITI'.Dita Beard memo from 
of our birtbright. 	 elusively English. 	 Princtas and her husband, 	grasp the importance of — 	 — the same source who gave us the 117 Chile memos implicating 

	

Still, some areas and acts Outs has been a love-bate Life is a little sadder today. 	
the CIA In a plot to block the Inaugural of the late Salvador remain beyond the pall, 	relationship, we boast of our Somehow, no matter how bleak 	our international trade 	 Allende. 

	

Thus It was that we were more adventurous spirit the American scene, no matter 	agreements at a time w 	BERRY'S WORLD 	 —Baker suspects, but cannot prove, thaI hunt's plan to break 

	

startled—llterally_to read (conveniently overlooking the how sordid the American 	scramble for oil and scarce raw Of the shooting and attempted fact that the English had ex- morality, 	there always 	materials Is luring some 	I 	
Into the safe of Las Vegas publisher Hank Greenspun may also 
have had some CIA undertones. The sate contained billionaire 

	

kidnaping of England's Prin. plored and conquered a greater remained hope that eventually 	nations—France, for Instance— 	
• 	 Howard Hughes' private papers. Hughes not only was associated 

cess Anne the other day. 	part of the world before we had we would return to the stan. 	Into go-It-alone trade policies. A 

	

11  
My God, What's the world even subdued the Indians) and dards of an England we could 	bill 	authorizing 	the 	• ' 

	
with the Mullen CIA front but had also employed Robert Milieu, 
another CM front man. Ucularly what ever happened to the Englishinan's style and unrest. 

	

coming to, and more par- yet a little uncomfortable with view as a beacon in a - of 	Administration to participate In 	

—M the Watergate break-In was discovered, Hunt fled to new trade negotiations has been 
 

CIA connections, Baker has learned. 

the England we used to know, grace and manners. 	 Noweven thatw,,.j 	staliedfor more than a year in 	')t California to a man identified as "Mort Jackson," the England where the police Yet we've always looked up to been denied us. 	 an estraneous debate over ti.e 	• 	

These hitsof evidence have led Baker 
	

who has close 

suspect that Hunt 

	

— 	repression of Jews in the Soviet 
Union. 	 (.9 I 	

may never have broken off his ties with the CIA, despite 
statements to the contrary from CM officials. 

We dug into this story a year ago. We were able to report on Th. trade bill has been 	_____ Was 	Ford Misjudged'? 	
Amended 	

' iIP 	
APil 7,1973,thattheaAsfrly bad ordered Itaagenta 

and "He's slow to emtra for their wit, cha not to By RAY QIOM 	 talk to the FBI about the Watergate case. We published the proof 
LEY 	 rm 	

ce new United States of America deny 
amended to provide that the 	

• 	
on May e, quoting from a confidential FBI memo which said: 

confused with Intelligence, 

WASHINGTON (NEA) 	charisma, qualities sometimes ideas but no one has to tell him the Soviet 
Union the same tariff 	 "it is recalled we specifically were requested by the CU not anything twice. He doesn't try considerations we 

accord to How 	badly have we 	 to change the system. He sees 	
countries it the Russians other 	 ____ 	 to interview . . two CIA employes, and instructions were issued 

to WFO (Washington Field Office) to this effect." Gerald Ford' 	 work." 	
on the free emigration of Jews. 

' 	 _____  

misjudged Vice President Lacking 	 his job as trying to make It do not 
 

One of the more curious 	Ford is lacking In 	Originality 	The bill also would make trade 	 CIA Intervention Asked  features of this city is the virtues too. A friend says 	
credits to the Russians subject 	. mannoi' in which a man gets a "Gerry's unadventurous, 	A legislator who worked with to the same 

Ford on Capitol Hill for a 	 I 
condition, 	 ' owever, we later learned that the White House had asked 

reputation — as a penetrating Inlmaglriative, even pe,estrian 	
s Li such a bad approach to _________ 	 vene with the FBI to limit the Watergate in- 

	

___ 	 H 

tigation This request was nude by H. R. Haldeman, then the 

constitutional authority, as a In Ida thinking." 	 decade says, "I don't know 	
Thi 	 the CIA to inter 

forming trade policy that 41= 	 ves 
_ 	

powerful White Hee staff chief, who told the CIA ..it was the 

diacuniiig expert on foreign 	Presidents, senators and about his brightness or 
his Secretary of State Henry 	 ' 	 — 	

President's wish." We obtained and, on May 30, quoted the secret 

affairs, or as a plodding, congressmen have gained originality. But as an ad. Kissinger has recommended unimaginative congressional prestige and Intellectual 
nInkstrat'he'sto Voucome tiiat President Nixon veto the c 1974 ç 	 CIA memos about Haldesnan's intervention, minority leader. 	 stature when they or their to him for a decision. He asks bill hit reaches his desk In its 	

This led us to the conclusion not that the CIA was implicated 
An anecodote can move with speech writers enunciate in- sharp questions 

- brings In present form. If that should 	'You know, Abdul, I think we maybe getting soft. Vv?iat 	
in the Watergate break-tn but that the White house was trying to 

a man for year - as has novative concepts— which may other people, asks them about happen, the Administration 
will — 	we need is a shortage of something!' 	

use the CIA to thwart the FBI investigation. 
President Johnson's story or may not work, 	 some gaps in what you've said,  about Ford's having played 	Even Ford's admirers don't and seeks confirmation or 	

Baker now believes the CIA involvement was much greater helmet off. 	 trademark. As a result, in one decision. It's usually the right 

too often with his claim originality is his objections. Then makes his With Friends Like France 	
than we had been able to learn. Our own CIA sources, while Men get a reputation for way or another, Ford has been one, well-reasoned and to the reserving judgment on Baker's report until they see it, agree 

	

brains in this capital city when described as a seat warmer point 
- not wishy-washy. He's 	 there's more CIA involvement in the coverup than 

has been
printed. They concede that numerous contradictions at least need 

they are good with words, to without visible signs of tops in this business," 
to be clarffed, wit, Ask not what your country leadership. But the qualities 'Earlier GOP House leaders Just  Who Needs  E 	1fIc1al CIA spokesmen, however, give a "no comment" 

can do for you. 
. ." 	 outhnes above are not those ran one-man shows," says an 	

our detailed questions, saying only that they were coopera
ti to 	

I 

ng 

	

Ford's literary style, by most required of a president, old timer on the Hill, now 	By BRUCE BIOSSAT 	It may be little known but at 	When you consider the with congressional investigators, Bennett told my 
asooclate Les 

comparison, is more limited. 	What then about Gerald retired. "Ford expanded the 	 (NE/i) 	 ji time of the l7 Mideast panorama of France's military. Whitten the Mullen company severed all its CIA ties in June 1973. 

W voice Is a little flat. 	Ford? 	 leadership to a nine-man team 	Not just the United States, but war, France reneged on signed, diplomatic life through most of He firmly denied that he had acted as a conduit for Information 

Other men become admired 	Says an old college friend, and never made important most of Western Europe has felt paid contratcis with Israel for the 20th centur', the Ironies hit from Hunt to the Cl/i during the 1971.72 Watergate times, Baker 
decisions alone. As president, I compelled 

for years to pretend vital aircraft and four email you full force, In World War 	side Fred Thompson refused comment and Hunt could not be 
think he'd operate with a that the French are allies. In missile boats, Israeli testing when the nation's countlyside 

Elm irirram 	 cabinet4ype administration, fact, they are no one's ally. crews successfully made off and manpower were ravaged in - 

TELEPHONE rather than with an elite White Thier governments have !IU1 the half-finished boats, but the carnage of Verdun and 
372 2611 	 131 "'3 	 Hous staff." 	 consistently proved themselves the planes were never stalemated trench warfare, ','p 	 HANDICAPPED 

300 N. SRENCII AVE. 	SA1IFRO, 	FLA 	3177 
	 Says 

9 	
another 	former to he aming the most seIU'ch, delivered. 	 bailed out the French. 

WALTER A QQ' 	 DORIS WiiIAM', 
;cr tn ., 	 colleague, 1k ducsnt give )OU arrogant 	and 	narrowly 	U.S. officials at NATO con- 	

., '- - I%.  

- - 	
ut"- r,.,,,,, ... Anjj PI9,pq 	 Maca:tr* EditOl 	

do' stuff like so many men here globe. TOM AIKLU5 	 WINIR(O 9 OIELOW II 
participants as consistently II. Despite the vaunted Maginot on the Hill do when they know 	Foreign Minsiter Michel 
Obstructionist and arrogant, as defense line and a huge ground 

.VAYHE 0 DOYLE 	 CHRIS NELSON 	 any of that 'I'll see what I can nationalistic on 	
ferences describe French 	It was the same in World War 	, -- '4 	 aø:. I 	- 

Gei''vai 	 C'rcuIató' Mitjjc 
FRANK VOL IC 	 Dt,!.EY RO5IP.Ot 	

they can't, or wont, do Jobert'sexMbitlonlstsoloat 	
striking "leadership" postures army reputed the best In the 	 - 

JOHN A SOLSKI 	 ROBERT C. MAR KEY 	anytidng. He will tell you right recent conference here 
of top unwarranted by their size and world. France (cli fast before - 	A? 	

L's 	 4 
rAvr, /. tQv1 	 tv 'L( [ 

At%o(ate 	•f 	 Jverlpsfrq Dtr'r- 	 r(f, 1 on'f buy that, but heres oil-consuming nations was 
pathetic national strength. 	Hitler's racing Panzers. whaticando.A.ndflien he ches typically obstructionist and 	

I.ongsince,ofcow'se France 	 , 	- 	 - 
City Edi tor 	 MNtntcaJ Supt 

BOB LLOYD 	 CHARLES HAYS 	 it," 	
non-cooperative. There is no 

has pulled men and material 	
Moreover, French in. 	 ' 	

, 

RICHARDS 	 RALPH HAYS 	 Other men use these words in 	 has  he came for just 
that out of NATO and forced It.i telligence at the critical 	 • 

JANE CAISELBERPY 	RAY STEVENS 
SOons Editor 	 Come. Ioon Fovt'tn 	

describing Ford: coidoitabie, 	
WPU. 	

headqu.trters to Biussels. 
rnomentofGerman assault was 

Csety Ed$w 	 Pv.ss R. 	 etsanitlag, honest, sensible. 	Everyone knows 
French French behavior Is both han. grossly thickheaded. The 

	

SILL VINCENT, J*• 	 normal, a feeling for tradition, synpathy for the Arab canoe 
dicapping and 

hypocritjral, celebrated Allied spy, a Ger. 

CPs6 Py 	
not shhptod — and, every 	In the 1t73 MIdWI 	

inasmuch as they know their man rebel named Rudolf 
SUISCIIPI9ON RATIS 	 - often, "not very bright." 	France oil shortages 

suffered, security is the U.S. nucle
ar Roessler working in Swit. 

Ho'reOd.w,fy 	 $2aOMo 	Another aspect of Gerry by their "allies" in Europe, 
Umbrella, 	

zerlarsj with a priceless tie to 

114 	 13$1O$Yer 	
FOr

d,ment1onedbyn'jny,p 	America and Japan, More 	
We still make 

secret ex- the Nazi high command, gave RACk  
 - 	1;1077

- 	
ih'l;, 	p 

Aft O rMaaIt3 ?OMof 	6MorM$t43O 	IlMol U?aQ 

	

samtAon.o,I.werv 	and sgyn Washlngtofl, was rec,tly, France has 
been changes with the French in. the French precise details 

- 	 ) 

- 	
stated succinctly by one: cooking cozy deals with 	

volving technical military data 
time, place, size and identity of od - ar e 

"When Gerry looks at you out of Arabs and Iran, Iockth1 UP and 
materials. Yet here again, 

Nazi forces -. on the 1940 at. Ent efft 

PfO 	'9t 's 	cro on t. r.a-a n 	
th,tse soft eyes, you can't say futute oil supplies, sometimes of

flclalssaythevrencfi attitude 
tack. France ignored the 

as scoed cI man,, A$i 72. JQ5 at Il Post Oflc. 0 	
''," 	

offering Arab lands arms in nasly  
arid 	

warning. Roessler, later used 

Ianioqd. PIOrICS 3fl71. 	 - 	There obviously are strengths return, 
IC ti' fl 9o, c.oj,ctio.i doll th local taws p(.ntpd in 

Tt Herald 151 	of 9P* A5X 	PS Ch 1$ 	
as well as weakness Ui the 	

- NATO 	 Ironies 	 by the Russians for years, was 	
', 

president 	
correct. -,--n-. 

adda, subtracts, 
multiplies, divide. 
& figures psrc.nta 

u liaisJuaffii dl)drU 
crashed near Sebring In Central 
Florida, killing pilot James H. 
Chance, 55, of Fort Lauderdale 
and injuring a passenger. Po. 
lice say they believed Chance 
was also the pilot of the Lodes-
tar which crashed near Pla-
cida 

Authorities say Chance and 
his companion and Tennant and 
his two friends had one thing in 
common - none of them had 
the money to fund such all,. 
bitious smuggling ventures. 

John speculates that they, 
like many of the new breed of 
smugglers, were financed by 
respected businessmen 

WE HAVE STATE FORMS — 

Body's Bells ThrowCells To Attack 	Henry Block hm 
I 	t,l' IN! H 	\l' 	tr 	I)r. Ni1l)l', I)II,uLlu of macrophages to the cancer, be'. is, the less the amount of 1W, cause the 1(1" substance is coin- 	In human patients studied by 

17 L"j"Ulasons why you 

	

- Scientists have isolated an Tulane University School of cause it recognizes the cancer But the HF level can bounce bining with the leukemia cells. Des. Peter Manzell, Herbert 	should C011ie to US alarm hell for cancer that Medicine in New Orleans today cells as foreign. In a sense, RF back if much of the cancer has 	When HF was injected into Ichinose, and H. J. Reed at Tu. promnises to help fight off the told a seminar for science says, "come do your job". 	been removed surgically or oth. animals which had first been lane, injections of 1W into tu- 	for 	t disease, 	 writers sponsored by the Amer- 	The 	Tulane 	scientists erwise treated effectively, 	given leukemic cells, the mnors produced a reduction In 

	

Its job is to announce that icari Cancer Society. 	 recently isolated RI". 	 In animals coming down with growth of tumors was reduced the size of tumors. More macr- 	 R 	i w 

ax help. 
cancer cells have appeared in 	The recognition factors, ab- 	Patients with cancer have leukemia, the blood cancer, the by 90 percent, Dr. DiLuilo said. ophages came to the injected 	 Reason . • 	e are income tax the body, and then to swrnnon breviated as HF, are found in much less of the HF, they find, level of HF goes down when the There was a specific anticancer area. 	 speclailst.s. We ask the right scavenger white blood ce!ls to normal blood. HF attracts the The more advanced the disease disease starts, apparently be. action of hr. 	

leduction, 
uestions. We dig for every honest 

attack them. 

	We want to leave no intricate "language" by which 	
F0 The new finding is part of the 	

stone 'unturned to make - ure you .0 	budy cells and systems commit. 
nicate, with one another. 	Simon Says Gas Price To Climb 	Plane und 	pay the smallest legitimate tax. 

For example, when flu vi. 	

ter 11 Years roses or TB germs gers invade the 	BUt/i hIATUS, Fla. (All) 
- 	 But a ceiling average would laying efforts to develop a new gas, Increase' coal production, body, the cunh:Ilunjcations sys- Federal energy chief William be about 70 cents a gallon," Si- generation of energy resciurces. build more nuclear power 	NEW PORT RICIIEY, Fin. temns swnmon white blood cells Simon says gasoline could go as mon said. 	 "Like it or not," he said, "a plants, and develop shale oil re 	(1) - shrimp boat skipper 41~4 or antibodies to attack them, high as 70 cents per gallon 	He said the gap between national quest for energy inde. serves, 	 believes he has found the The viruses or germs are rec- despite the end of the Arab oil gasoline supply and demand pendence Is our only sure al- 	Even while developing wreckage of a light plane miss. ognmn'das being foreign bodies. embargo. 	 will be a "clearly manageable" ternative to the continuing present energy resources, Si- mg since 1963 with five proml- Cancer cells also are foreign, 	He said his price prediction, 1.5 to 3.5 per cent when pie. threat of capricious price and mon said, the nation must find nent Tampa Bay men aboard. or not normal. 	 made at a Friday news confer- vlously.embargoed Arab oil supply instability, 	 ways of saving energy now, 	Tom Stokeil, skipper of the One defense against them Is ence, was based on higher reaches Atlantic ports in a 	'Either we take the neces- 	Simon also said In the post- Crlsty Lynn, said that during a 	

MfIMBL
utacrophages, which are sea- prices for crude oil and on in. couple of months. That short. sary action to develop our speech news conference that recent fishing expedition his sengung or killing white blood crease demand. age is about the same as pie. abundant natural resources or 	Federal Energy Office's nets snagged the wreckage 15 to 	

I 
cells. 	 Simon said there's no way to dicted before the Arab shutoff, we subject ourselves to poten. fuel allocation program has 18 feet deep in the Gulf of 	 THE INCOME TA X PEOPLE But they need to be told what tell for sure where prices will 	Earlier Friday, Simon told tial economic and political helped make gasoline more Mexico several miles off this 	SANFORD 	 LONGWOOD 
to attack, to be given the alarm. stop because they may vary 15 members of the American Tex. blackmail," 	 available. 	 Pasco County community. 	 301 E. First St. 	 O3 N. Hwy. 17.91 And the alarm is sounded by a to 20 cents a gallon in the same tile Manufacturers Institute 	He said the country must 	H 	 was e denied that the ItO 	He said that he marked the 	 '47 71 

Con ss 	 $314454 protein substance in blood area, depending on how service here tha t 	
i 

at 	gre, by not speed development of Alaskan in any way responsible for spot with a bouy and charted a 	
!09 
	Sun. 

OS 
plasma called "recoenition fac- stations are supplied, 	 passing 17 energy bills, is dO- and undersea oil and natural higher gasoline prices, 	 compass course, 	 Sunday .. o Appointment e Necessary - 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

* FLORIDA, City Drainage Rated 

TODAY As Number One Need 
 

" \ 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 "1 believe if the elected of. ii 	 City Editor 	 flclals really work to educate ) 	 the citizens on the need for a 
A Herald survey shows four citywide drainage program and hr 	

—. 	 of Sanford's five rank citywide a new city hail they might 
drainage as the city's number approve a future bond Issue," Metric System Plans 	 one capital improvement need Moore said, "but it will take all and planning may start soon of us working for it." IAU.AIIASSFE, lb. iAlli - A changeover to the 	toward submitting a drainage 	City Commissioner John metric r) stern in the United States could be accomplished 	bond issue to voters in a lPlb Moons, who was running for 

with very little disruption, says the president of Metric 	referendum, 	 election In 1971 and supported Association Inc. 	 Auditors reported last week the drainage bond Issue, called 	
ulor' Louis F. Sokol of Boulder. Cob., told more than 	 In the city Is 	sound financial putting the issue on the ballot 	 Re -' public school teachers at a metric workshop Friday at 	condition and will be able to and not supporting It a "Cop- 	 . - , - 	, .. 	 - -., . - $ 	F'l"rid,, A&M University that the switch could be made 	retire by 1977 bonded In. 	out" on the part of the 1971 city 	•,,, 	- 	- .._'' "f' - ...........-': 	 '

a. 
ithin I 	trs if Congress ,ippros s it 	 1k btedness of $I.—,, million that 	comnmnlssion  bill before Congress would establish a metric ton 	remains 	on improvement 	I don't know now if a bond 	 - 	 '. 	 , 	- 

erslon board "to plan and coordinate the 10-year 	bonds Issue between 1927 and issue is the way to do it 	 - 	- (hange('vcr with all sectors of society so that it can be 	1941. 	 I drainage," Morris said. accomplished with the least expense and the least dis- 	The city has $1.7 million in "There may be another avenue 
ruption to the country." 	 outstanding revenue certificate of financing but at this point I 

issues that mature in 1995 and don't know what it is. But I 
1998 but these are being retired think we should begin working Gas Supply i'iear i'lOrmau 	 pledging electric franchise on it now," 
revenue funds. 	 "We should start the planrim.g 	 - MIAMI m AP) — Florida's gasoline supply is nearly back 	A 	1968 	preliminary procedure now and not wait ti, normal, according to a survey by the American 	engineering report showed a 	until 1977," commissioner 	 - 	. 	 -' ., 	

, -- - - ,, 	. . -. utom'blie Association. 	 $3.8 million need for major 	Julian Stenstrom said. "This 	 , 	 . , 	 .. 	

' - -. 
Florida travelers will find occasional short lines at 	stormndl'alnage facilities tostop 	will enable us to tell the voters 	 i' - 	 .. 	'-- .. ,. 	- 	

' :'.-: 

Mr',i(( stations throughout the state but the fuel supply 	flooding in five section of the 	exnctl> what the city proposes 	 - op pears to be adeq tate for the second week in a row 	city. In 1971 just over 2,000 to do ' 	 - 	 - 't 	spok s:nan Keith Leslie said Friday. 	 voters turned out and defeated 	 - .. 
1k said the survey (f 270 service stations around the 	a $4 million drainage bond Input Needed 	 :—  %5767 	 - - 	- state showed that only Brevard County and the Fort 	proposal. 	 . 	 -, 	 .. 	. . '. . - - 

Iu'rce area were still suffering from reduced gasoline 	Mayor Lee Moore was on the 	Commissioner A. A. Mc. 	 ' 	 -. 
' 	 - 	- 

'.upplies, the A/i/i said. 	 city commission at that time. 	Clanahan said he can't 	 " 	
, 	 ''-' 	 . . 'flit',-,ssoci,t ion alsosaid that umiorcstations will be open 	lie blames the bond issue 	pinpointa top priority need ".: 	 . 	 , 	-'. . 	 - 	-. 	 - -- SUIIILn 	 failure on "a lack of leadership 	this point...l feel we need lot 	 -.., 

- 	- from elected officials" just 3,5 	more input." However, he i'. A 	kc'.*,'c Running 	Aate' 	he does t.he failure this month of receptive now to trying to " 	'' ' 	
$6 million in bonds for county determine what course will be 	 ', 	 . -',-.!. 

. 	 - 

facilities. "We didn't educate taken when the old bonds are 	 fl 	- TAl.l.AILSSEE. Via. (AP) - Tallahassee City 	the people to the need (1971) for 	paid out in 1977. 

	

t':nmnisioner Joan Heggen says she was surprised by a 	the drainage work," Moore 	"on the surface it doesn't 

	

move to draft her as Gov. lieubln Askew 's running mate. 	said. 	 look like the present lL mill 	
/ 

e suggestion was made by Tampa City Councilman 
'4 	Vim 

Th
e Melc'y anti Jacksonville ON Councilman Walter 	Costs 	

debt service tax would fun a 
very big drainage program,' 	 _ (I) 	, 

	

Williams who sent Askew a letter saying Mrs. Heggen 	
Moore noted the cost of the 	McClanahan said 	 - 

, 

iI'uld be hits lieutenant governor c.indidate this e1ar. 	
drainage work had now in. 	"I think the city commission 	 ç 	

" 	 $ 	- 
I 	it 

its st'r flattering, she said, lbiwe'ser, in our form 	
creased to "at least 15 million" 	should update the 	cost 

	S 
Cwti government, I think the choice of a runnt nite is a 

optim %,hich should be left in the hands of the governor." and said there is also a need for 	estimates in the 1961 drainage 	 $ ' 

Mrs Ileggen is a former Tallahimisee mayor and has 	a new city hall to replace the 	report anti then get out a!ld -Sell 	 0 

' 	 1924 vintage structure on N. 	the idea to the people,* 	in. 	 a 

	

tren active in the Florida and national leagues of cities. 	 Coll 	Get more 
__ 	- 	

Park Ave 
- 
nue. 	 missioner Gordon Meyer said. 	 lea e rom your savings, 

__________________________________________ 	

if anything positive has come out of our nation's energy crisis, it could be the fact that all of us have done a little thinking about planning ahead, , - about being self. 

	

'Seminole      Calendar 	 * 	 sufficient, Know something? Those are lessons we'd do well to apply to our financial planning. And that's where FIRST FEDERAL OF SEMINOLE comes In. 

Com ing ' 	ii 	ri 	• 	 One of our savings counselors can help you plan ahead . . . help you to be self- Ut 	Events J' 	a Now cueCtronic 	 sufficient . - . and make sure that you're getting the most mileage from your I 	 Cfr"I't for 	 savings. Stop in today and get lull details on our passbook program, . .and on our 
March 26 	 March 3_ 	 I 	 vu 

	

Humane Society of Seminole 	Alcoholics 	Anonymous 	/ ) 	Q•:• 	-. 	 high-yield savings certificates 

Count) board of directors Women's Group, Holy Cross 	
•, 	 $ 1 0 a month mneeting,8p.m.,F'irst Federal S l-piscopal Church Parish 

& I, lounge, SR 434, Longwood. house', 400 Magnolia Ave., 2-3 	 offf 	 FIRST 	- 

- ' f) III 

March 25 
Pet Concern of Florida March 30 

organizational meeting for 	Fish try. Congregational 
Seminole County Chapter, First Christian Church, Park and 
Federal Building, Longwood, 241h, S' p.m., sponsored by the 
SR 434, 7:30 p.m. For anyone Men's Club and Ethel Root 
intere'ste'd in welfare of animals Circle 

rr'yWWI WWUW 

	

purchase price 194.95 	

ALg OF SEMINOLE 

	

!!3'. OSlR$R, OLANDO 	 FEDER 
96orge

stm~ 
J 	

SANFOI • OVIEDO • LONGWOOD • WINTER PARK • ORANGE CITY • CENTURY PLAZA' 

'Opening Soon 
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O The Energy Crisis Killed Motor 
The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Mar. 24, 1974-7A 

Homes" Secure Future 
By JERRY ABBOTT 
q-; 	trvir. 

Three years ago Winnebago 
Industries was one of the most 
dynamic forces In the fledgling 
reaestion&I vehicle market. 
Early to capitalize on the 
moods of a mobile America, the 
Iowa'based company was 
turning out a seemingly endles., 
variety of motor homes ranging 

In price from w" !?,O 	t ;r....., 	.,.., ,.,,...' 

And they were selling them ss 
While 	the 	motor 	home 

fast as they could build them. manufacturers don't report 

The future for Winnebago and monthly sales as su the auto 

the more than 100 other motor 
makers, some experts confide 

home manufacturers seemed that business is off by as much 
secure. Then came the energy 

as 70 per cent. 
Many of the smaller corn. crisis and the bottom fellout of 

the market, panics have gone under and 

Today 	the 	recreational 
even the giants like Winnebago 
have had to tighten their belts vehicle industry is still reeling and hope for the best. 

season to 
Deheve the worst may be over 
for the motor home builders. 
Industry insiders point to a 
leveling off of fuel supplies and 
an end to the panic question: 
Will there be any gas to buy —at 
any price? 

Confidence 
"For awhile we thought fuel 

supplies would come to a vir. 

L.4.1 ii,' 	; one Industry 
official. "Now we see that fuel 
Is flowing after all, and the 
gives motor home buyers a 
good deal of confidence." 

This view Is shared at the 
retail level. David Westering 
has been selling motor homes 
for five years and was con-
vinced the end was at hand 
when the crisis hit. 

"Just when I had my business 

built up to where it was paying 
off, they pulled the rug out from 
under me. Two months ago I 
cduldn't unload one of these 
babies at ANY price," 
Westering says, gesturing to his 
two-acre lot Jrmmed full with 
motor homes and campers of 
all sizes. 

"Now the customer, are 
starting to come back They're 

walking, not running, but they 
ARE coming back." 
Those makers who can afford 

it are not standing idly by, 
waiting to see what will happen. 
The energy crisis has brought 
an increased need for mass 
transit and the RV industry has 
Jumped on the bandwagon with 
vigor. The result: conversion of 
m(tor home assembly lines to 
the production of small buses. 

H"'gh-Flyinq Ford A Perneftinl Pnlinrril AAs'wcr 

When Good Deals Don 't Work

I. 

By JEAN EHLY 	swindles and unethical  busi 	where people make any money. Slaybaugh, "we had complaints the same price. Taking enough
1; 	 ii::ft 	- 	 11 

Copk News S,rice 	practices. 	 It always costs them more than about an ad that read: Up Your time to think a purchase over, 	.Q.d, 	 14P 	 A 	4_8~_ they ever make. 	 liit-uine; Send 2 cents for In- also gives )OU time to •h1-'. 

clajm' !c *i.' 	disabled noomums jU dreaming up denominator in all these money at home.' 	 print of the contract of s.1e. 'vkran offered to paint a waystodoyououtofyow.hwj. promotions Is that the prospect 	"Only after the prospects 	 - woman's house number on the earned cash. 	 buy something from the ad. sent in the 	cents, they 	Compare prices, says the ' 	 -1 	 /_J 

AMARILLO, Tea. — A man FOr thP"? 	iiIfluLcr$be 	"The 	ne 	common formation on how to make with the IllI3 and read the fine 	 .• 	 ti' 
curbing for 	 Mrs. Frances Slaybaugh verti.ser.,. it may be literature, received a letter asking for $3 bureau. If you want a 

	

handles complaints for the instrutho or services to the m ore and then came another remodeling or repair Job done, 	 ______ ________ 	 I, 

ii1' 	
•. 	 -i.' . 

.r 	 . 	

1 

"Pay me now and I won't Amarillo BBB and what homeworker at a big profit, 	letter requesting an additional check around as prices differ F bother you when I'm finished," 
transpires In her locale Is, no 	The RUB warns ambitious $10 for more valuable in- and Li you're in the market for a 

he salt The housewife 
agreed doubt, indicative of happenings houcwives anxious to sup- formation, 	 big appliance or furniture, shop but later when she checked the all over the country. 	 plement the family income by 	"People called us on the $10 and compare. Then you won't curbing, all she saw was a white 1, 	 .:, 	

'•1 painted square and no house 	Said Mrs Slaybaugh, "We such advertising homework request and we told them not to be like the irate worman who A 	 '- number, and no painter, 	receive about a thousand plans 	 pursue the matter further." 	phoned the HUB to say she paid 	 • 	 -• 	 -- - 
inquiries and cont?laints per 	"Watch out for such ads as, 	The 13118 cautions people $O0 for a davenport and then 	ft 

- She 	phoned the Better month on investing, Insurance 'Address and mail postcards at against high-pressure salesmen saw the same davenport for 	 Officers Enter     Honor   Society Business Bureau in Amarillo, companies, magazine deals, home. You can make $50 a who rush them. 	 $39 in another store. 	
THREE SANFORD police officers have been inducted into the national and was advised never to p 	automobile transactions and week. Send $1 for information.' 	When a salesman says, "Buy 	All the bureau could tell her before any such job was homework schemes. 	 Or, 'you can make $1,110 per this today and you'll get $100 was that every merchant had 	scholastic honor society Phi Theta Kappa at Seminole Junior College. 

completed and inspected. - 	"Currently, the homework year raising rabbits In your off," you should relax because the right to set his own price 	Pictured (left to right) Officer Richard Dearing, Officer William 
The HUB cautions people to schemes are a big headache yard or garage.' 	 if it's a legitimate deal, you and she should have shopped 	Hasson, S.J.C. President Earl S. Weldon, Officer Richard Bennett, and 

beware of all frauds, rackets, and we have yet to find 	'Recently," said Mrs. might be able to buy it later at around more. 	 S.J.C. coordinator of criminal Justice technology John Linehan. 

Your Eye: The Mirror Of Health, And Mt"rror Of Soul ,. 
B) RON WELLS 	able to better detect and treat 	And if the drops weren't bad the cornea and measures the the low vision eye clinic at the photographs of the eye's sen• not drugs or surgery. 	technological developments in Copley News Service 	eye disorders such as enough, then there was the i'yes pressure by the deflected Southern California College of sitive front portions and keep 	"(tornctry has developed the eye care field has been glaucoma, eye lesions, retinal tonometer with its blue light air. 	 Optometry in Fullerton. Calif., the same permenent record. many tests for determining if a ultrasonography .  It is said that the eye is the tears, and tumors but also that he had to touch ever so 	The camera, which resemn- "doctors or their technical 	'Although optometrists and person needs medical help," he 	Through this technique sound mirror of the soul, but to skilled physical ailments as diabetes, gently to the surface of the bles the eye in so many ways, assistants can photograph a ophthalmologists are both said. "If medical help Is needed waves can be used to produce a p t o m e t r i s t s a n d arteriosclerosis, or brain cornea in order to measure the has proved to be an invaluable lesion in the back of the eye and 	involved in eye care their then an ophthalmologist Is picture of the eye enabling the opnthalmc'logists the eye Is also tumors. 	 eye's fluid pressure. 	 Inol for eye care, 	 keep a permenent record on 	responsibilities are different," brought in because they are the ophthalmologist to examine the the mirror of one's health. 	

One of the diagnostic photo how the lesion is healing." 	Dr. Hrazelton siad in an in. branch of medical science inside of patlemLs' eyes which Anyone who had ever been 	Although this method is still systems is the Zeiss Retinal or 	For Injuries to the surface or terview. "Optometry is a dealing with the structure, are blocked by dense t, Today, aided by the tested for glaucoma remem- widely used, more optometrists Fundus Camera, 	 front areas of the eye. Dr. nonmedical profession where functions and diseases of the cataracts; enable him to detect development of sophisticated tiers the messy, uncomfortable and ophthalmologists are 
Record 	 8ramton said another camera eyes are examined for defects e)e." 	 a tumor behind the eyeball; diagnostic equipment, op- drops that the doctor had to put switching to a new noncontat-t 	 vsteiu called the Slit lamp and faults of refraction and 	 confirm a diagnosis of a Developmentsm 	 ,'m    	iit'Lachtd retina which cannot 

e t r i s t s 	a n d in sour ees in order to get toneter 	which 	simply 	With Uu.s syk'm,'' aid t)r, (aluera i 	able to provide 	either e rectional lenses or ophthalmologists are not only them to dilate. 	 howwt's a gentle puff or air off F'rank llra.zelton, director of doctors 	with 	detailed 	exercises are prescribed but 	One of the most important be seen. 

Our Old World Navy's Nuclear Grandpa I., 

Is A BIG BOMB 	 " 	
. 
	 Wants More Atom Ships By JAMES CARY 	either the prediction or control 	"V- 	 • 

Copley News Sen'ke 	capability exist at this time. 	 '. 	 .: . • 
" - 	ft By FRANK MACOMBER 	admiral, lie since has moved on development will last 15 years. 

	

But 1k. Robert M. Hamilton, 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 ft 	 CopieyNewsService 	to three and then four star" 	"in contrast, oil-fired naval 

	

WASHINGTON - The equiv. thief of the USGS office of 	 victory for those in Congress warships must be refueled alant of untold megatons of earthquake studies, did report 	 of the U.S. who admired his courage and every few days. nuclear explosions Is imbedded In a Feb.27 address in San 	 ' 	 Navy's nuclear propulsion foresight. 	
. deep In the rocky interior of our Francisco 	 I 	 - 	 program says naval leaders 	 Initial nuclear iuC* or a 

planet earth, poised and 	"The real possibility of 	
.': 
	

drugging their polished black Speeches 	 NInUtz.class aircraft carrier 
waiting to be set off. 	reliable predictions is near at 	 - 	 • .. . • 	 shoes on a timetable to build 	 contains the energy equivalent

iL 	 • 	 : 	 - •' 

It 	 more atomic-powered combat 	Many of Rickover's prepared to 11 million barrels of Navy 
the earthquakes yet o come 	And 1k, V. E. McKelvey, 	'. 	 . 	 • 	

,' 	 ships, even in the face of a speeches carry the notation distillate fuel oil, or enough to 
that annually shatter cities and USGS director, Mated in a 	• 	 petroleum 	famine 	that that 'this speech reflects 	fill a train of railway cars 
coastal zones rimming the paper at the same meeting of 	- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 threatens to tie up many oil- view of the author arid does not stretching from San Francisco 
Pacific and wreak havoc In the American Association for 	 fired Navy craft. 	 necessarily reflect the views 	to Los Angeles. 
other teniblor-prone areas like the Advancement of Science: 	 ' 	 A small, frail man with a thesecretaryof the Navy or the Greece, Turkey, Yugoslavia 	 rapier-like tongue for those he Department of the Navy." 	Oil-Fired and Iran. 	 Predictions 	

believes oppose more nuclear 	Still this yeasty little man has Yet these perhaps most 	"Current Indications are that 	
-. 	

•. 	 warships, Adm. Ilyman G. no fear of his superiors. 	"Of what value is an oil-tired savage of nature's storms may earthquake prediction in some 	 • 	
' 	 Itickover often takes on his 	It's just that Rickover wants warship if it Is unable to get be close to giving up same of areas of 	

. 

. 

- 	 superiors If he thinks they are his remarks isolated from so oil?" Rickover asks "It Is the their innermost secrets, a de- tie possible in the very near 	
wrong. lie has been director of many Nary speeches which need for a reliable worldwide velopment that could permit future. We will have notable 	

•• scientists for the first time to successes and well-publicized 

Despite the caution Implicit 	

the Navy's nuclear ship parrot the policies and thinking fuel distribution system that Is I 	propulsion project ever since it of the Pentagon's fourth floor— the Achilles' heel of our oil-fired  when
will occur. 
	 - 	 I,,' 	 started more than ) years ago, home of the Navy's top Navy. . --. • . . 	

but the road has been hard and echelons. Even more dr-matte 	in the.. wordsgeologists have 	
often rutted for this gallant 	"So tar the oil shortage 	"The  difficulty In obtaining possibility that man may be ihUd)' 	 hamplon of nuclear power for only been an inconvenience to foreign oil upplies to support able to control and tam earth. om U.S. earthquake — and had 	 ON THE BEAM 	 strength on the seas 	 the majority of our people 	recent operations in the quakes before they haPPen, an embarrassing failure In con-

ON 

	

testing vision 	 Adin. 	Rickover's 	only Rickover says 	s1ior 

	

Hut a 	tae Mediterranean and the Indian This couldbe done bygradn.ajy trolling and manipulating 	
. 

. - 

easing tensions built up along another series of quakes In the 	 chamnp$onsover the years, uhe of petroleum could have Ocean 	shows 	this  
faults in the earth 	 constantly prodded secretaries disastrous results on the ability vulnerability MUM 	Denver and Rangel y areas cif 	Among the advance signals theory of what causes this to that slippage may have taken of toe Navy and chiefs of naval our oil-fired naval forces to 	The admiral recalls that allowing them to let go 	Colorado, 	 transmitted are variations in happen: 	 place In recent years along operations, have been Congress fight in areas where fuel sup. "from the very beginning of the de* with catastrophic fom. 	The cause of earthquakes Is tLe velocity ofsefsznjcorearth. 	"ft is well-documented that some sides of a fault but not and the Atomic Energy Corn- plies are unavailable 

to us." 	nuclear power program there Earth scientists of ti'e U.S. not a mystery. Scientists have quake-wave activity, changes when rocks are squeezed in the others where stress Is building mission. 	
This doesn't have to he the has been strong opposition in Glca1 Survey at nearby long known that they occurin the pattern these waves laboratory, shortly before up. 	 A 	
This 

 years ago the admiral case, the admiral Insists the Na Va., 	 * faults, or deep cracks in project arid changes in the failure, the volume Increases 	 was a captain with apparently because the Navy can build 
Reslon* 	 ' 	 ______ 

' 	 b' 	rocks and along with 	 ow.g 	This makes the area where no place to go, for his sting had more nuclear ships if it onl 'will 	
"Were it not for Congress and • When the rocks on 	of the fault 	 to the formation of micro- there has not been any recent reached the Navy's highest find 

	foresight to 	 the Atomic Energy Commission Seminole the crack slip or move too 	 fractures. 	 release of tension more likely to Commands. But members of 
	,.With existing 	

' of (AEC) we would not have ernlnoie 	idderilyan earthquake oeews, 	1k. Hamilton, in his Feb. 27 	Measuring suet, signals can be the focus of an earthquake In Congress intervened and naval nuclear 
propulsio,an 	nuclear submarines."cia's. 	 presentation, explained the be supplemented by knowledge the future. 	 Itickover, at last, made rear it is possible to provide enough 	In 	tie recalls are School 	 - 	 • ---- -- - - 

 

- ----- 	- 	----- • 	 energy for loto13 years ofship Navy refused to pay for the AUJA 	 d

luctant 

01itmat 	 ie 	to Propulsion plants for the first M 	VVIuv u1III 	____ 	 refuel, he points out "And two US. nuclear submarines new reactor desi'n now under so the AEC 	them 
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and persannere 	 _ 	 - 
Applesauce 	 moving Into 	fl banking 	• 	 I (I r 4,N 	- 	-- 	 -
Cmnbrud. Milli, Butter 	facility at 156 Geneva Drive this 	 ' • 	U\ 	 -- 

IVESDAY MARCH 26. 	celebrations will been Monday 	
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	FOR THE 

	

By HF.NJAMINSIIORE 	toward the forward steps of the 	"I like people," he replied 	in the air, 	 and do, I have no complaints. In honest straight shooter. There 	One of the students men- 

	

Copley News Service 	stubby, twin-engine, 300.mlles- with gusto. "And if I didn't also 	The schedules in Philadelphia fact, I enjoy not only their is an easy camaraderie bet' tinned the GOP losses In special 	
DEAL 

per 	propeller.driv 	think I was doing some good for and Boston had the aura of company, but also how they ween Ford and the press. 	elections this year and asked i. 
WASHINGTON—When Air Convair he prefers over the the administration, I wouldn't political campaigning— fast tiancile lie news." 	 , 	

party is going to "take a 
111111 Force Z the vice president's sleeker, larger Jet aircraft 	do it." 	 police-led motorcades into the 	To the conservative and 	Streaking 	

sthe 
hellacking" in November , 	IN 

aircraft, touched down at favored by his predecessor . 	T 	 and lick to the airports, prestigious 107.yearld Mid. 	 Ford was candid and positive. 

t 0~.O,~ Andrew Air Force Base in 	A reporter who had spent the 	I 	
basically friendly crowds kept dles Club of Boston m where 	On a recent late-night flight 	

TOWN 
' 	suburban Maryland, it was one day with him noting that the 	In Philadelphia, Ford had behind barricades, physical his laudatory mention of Sen. back to Washington after some 	"We're in trouble now. We've 

o'clock in the morning and the vice president' had just visited 	plunged Into the black ghetto Jostling by hosts, press and Edward Brooke, It-Mass., drew 	Florida appearances, reporters got terrible inflation, we're got 	 - 

, 	I ) * 

" 

end of a 13-hour round trip to his 22nd and 23rd cities and had 	for a whirlwind tour of a Secret Service agents, a three boos because of Brooke's call who had spent the cia) with some serious energy problems 
Philadelphia and Boston, 	

traveled some 32,000 miles in 	minority self-help education o'clock airborne lunch of last November for President 	Ford sent a gift back to him in But conic September, October, 	
• 

	

Vice President Gerald Ford, less than four months in office, 	aiiil Job training program. And corned beef on a roll and iced Nixon 	to resign 	over his rear compartment—a T. you will see our economy on the 	
/ 

still In his tuxedo from a dinner asked Ford why he was keeping 	in Boston, at the other end of the tea, constant movement, Watergate), Ford said: 	 ha' bearing the exhortation upswing, a better handle on 	CALL 

speech in Boston, moved such a 
public pace. 	 spectrum of American society, constant people. 	 "i happen t believe that the 	Keep On Streakin 	and inflation and hopefully some 	322-832 I 

	

adorned with a sketch of a better progress in the energy 	F RE E streaker, 	 field. 	 ESTIMATES Who 	S 	I 	
A few minutes later, Ford 

"_~-~ 
burst into the forward section 	Ford is never reluctant to 	 - 

0 ll 	
' 	wearing the T-shirt and stayed establish his Independence in 	 - __ 

	

-
to talk politics, 	 the eyes of those who suspect

After 11 "onee taking office last the Vs hits house would like him - 	' 	 . 

. .' 	 .• 	
"• 	 lcember 

	

Not 

	

, Ford has been out to be a presidential puppet 	
- 	

..::;,:~00 ::: 

	

- • 	• 	

"• - 	 - 	 campaigning heavily to show 
Ile told the Harvard students, 

 

	

BY CAlWI. N COIl. 	persons feel a part of their 	, 	 • 	

-•.. -' * 	 for that he's seen no 

	

toplr)NesSrrice 	i
them half-persons. 
dentity has been lost leaving 	 - 	 . 	

predicted Democratic tide evidence that Mr. Nixon "was 

	

If your husband or wife dies, 	 tendency 	 . 	 . 	SOUTHERN 
,,. 	 . 	 ' this fall. 	 in 	way connected 

don't 	 A I R 

	

Your faintly and friends will to rush into a relationship to 	 with . 	

"This is  national party that 
b
Watergate per se, and I 
elieve that he had any part In 	OF SANFORD.INC. 

expect you to openly mourn ease the loneliness. When this 	

nethtobepullederifwe the o'er 
	But time will 	MAPLE AVE. 

Your log. 'They'll probably be happens, a person usually 	 . 	 -. 

- 	 are to meet head-on the tell' 
sympathetic and try to comfort repeats the same old patterns 	- 	- 	 . 	

. 	 challenge of the opposition," 
YOU. 	 with a new person. 	 - 	

• 	 / 	 Ford told the Bostonians, "I  
But if you lose your spouse by 	

. 	 think we can and will create a 
divorce and grieve, your family New Face 	

. 	 new climate on the domestic  
and friends won't be so patient 	

'It becomes the old marriage 	
scene. This can be done by 	 - 	 - 

and understanding, says Jan wi
th a new face. A person needs 	

renewing the vigor of the 	____ 	
4 	- 	 - 

Fuller. a divorce counselor time to 
look at the old patterns 	

Republican Party.' 	 - 

who has been through a divorce w hen tie Is not involved with 	

Easily alternating between 	- 	- . 	I 	 - 

herself. 	
another person to be able to do 	

statesman and politician, Ford 	- 	 - - 

41'

L. 
 

	

The 	eonrnOn 
atti.ude it differently the next time. 	

Ji 	 in Philadelphia urged the young 	L 	- 
).l)UiC 

toward a divorced 
"There is no room to change 	

.. 	 black men and women to stick 	 '' 
don't you snap out of it now?' the patterns If a person Jumps 

 "Although divorce is by right back into marriage." 	 with their Job training 
program. "We're counting on 	 IftH. choice, there always is the 	Ms. Fuller uyi by reading 	he 

a characteristic corn- 

element that you have lost what she has written In her 	

said: 

" '' something you valued very diary, she's able to see tangibly 	 VICE PRESIDENT VISITS JOB-TRAINING PLANT 	
' 

Ford also 
 reading about (the time for 	

It also is a what he is trying to do with her 	 . . .Talks with workers in Philadelphia 	
p
been
rogram) for several years, but "Divorce Is 

mournin
g.particularly life, 	

news media can and have been 	I learn better by seeing,") 

	

a 	
solitary time. 7 	"1 can look at the emerging Ford answered pointed 

Likes People 	helpful in trying to preserve 
	Out to lunc 

People 	was close to really patterns and see where I am 	questions at the Harvard 	
It is obvious that Ford Likes some of the great liberties that 	Involvement 

	

didn't understand what I was g
oing."shesays.' it gives men 	Republican Club and later gave people, 

likes politics and we have In this country." going through. 	 to reevaluate a g 	a keep-the-faith SPCCCh 	
government, likes his job. He 	Many Washington-based 	And he urged young 

- 	 other way. 	 nation'soldestRepublican club, 
even likes the press. 	reporters, who knew Ford as 	Republicans at Harvard to get 	? pieces hcne.dped fried Chicken 

	s...12,5 

Feelings Some 	"Today the divorce was 	For the new vice president,
it To the Harvard Republicans, "Jerry" during his years In the 	involved In politics, noting: "I 	mashed potatoes and qa,y cola

- final," her diary begins, "I feel 	was a typical people-and. Ford said of the press: "On the House of Representatives (but 	know there has been 	311* and hot butter tasisn biscust. ssi.v. 

"A newly divorced person i 	have some reaction, 	politics day, last-paced on the basis of 
fairness and equity in who today call him "Mr. Vice 	disillusionment among a 

often thinks his or hr fee 	
but the most familiar faces 	ground and slow (on Purpose the handling of whatever I say President") consider him an 	number of young people about 	

L.- 

are different from everyone 	. 	. , , 

	 __________________________________________________________ 	 ,•, 	., 	

Ae ave 

	

seem,o,e,os their meaning 	
our Political S)ieIIl an soms 

else's But since I've been for me 

-. 	 personalities involved in that 	 FRIED CHiCKEN 

	

is 	

(

the feelings; are the sarne 	Mrs. 
1)unseling, I have learned that 	

Fuller 's 
' 	 s 'ster i I know of no way to although the particulars may ft" months of her life as a 

 Farm Shop Had Charm 	improve a Political system or to 	 OPEN DAILY 11 A M TIL OP M. FRI A $AT TIL Is P M be different." 	 divorced person has been 
	 elevate the environment than to 	 saftlerd 

be a participant," 
Ms. Fuller wrote about her published. 

	

By HELEN M. PAGEL 	wooden building with a pitch hammers, chisels, soldering feelings in a diary because, she 	The reader follows Ms. Fuller 	Copley News Service 	roof, but the fascinating part irons and many other things 
V3 there was no one she could as she moves from feeling like 

talk to 	 the former Mrs. E.H. to 	 about it was the fact that the whose names were as much a 
One of the most fascinating boards were vertical instead of mystery as their use. "It (arced Inc to organize my becoming her own person, 	places in the world was grand- horizontal. Just why this made 	There were nails driven into 

	

4 	children says "A person can 	She SS YS some divorced 
thoughts," the mother of two 	

pa's shop. It stood Just ba 	 ce back of such a differen would be hard all the walls and hanging on  
have so many thoughts that persons never seem to become the big white farmhouse, at the to explain, but somehow it them were bits of harness, fly  
they can get all tangled up, 	fully divorced . base of a gentle little slope. It imparted a charm to the old nets, ropes and chains, piece's of 

'The' diary helped inc get In 	"You go through a lot of pa 	
wasn't a very steep slope or a 	 mn which seemed to set it leather, worn rums from bugg- 

touch with my feelings and 

	

	
in ery  long one, but it was a apart from other buildings, Wheels and peculiar-shaped to be emotionally free again," thoughts about the divorce. 	 splendid one for running down. 	There were double doors in objects of wood or iron for says M.S. Fuller "It took me 

	

also gave me a chance to ex 	 In fact, if you were under 12 front which opened like barn which no use could possibly be
press myself without getting a 

about nine months to feel like a years old, you couldn't have doors — at least, like barn imagined 

	

feelings down in We diary 	 doors of those days, and on one 	Scattei ed around on the Ms. Fuller says that divorced helped me cut the time down 	 side was built a large bin with a benches and floor were scythes 

	

11 	
The shop was an oblong slanting top which raised up, and sickles and knives waiting ________________________ 

and this was kept full of coal, to be sharpened, and rakes and 
* 	

, 

There was a gnarled and hayforks and wheel hoes and 
ancient willow tree at one front barrow, and ladders and wheels corner of the building It had an and axles and wagon tongues 
immense big trunk which and dishpans and pump han. 
branched into three trunks dies—all needing a little fixing '-ii, 	about four feel from the ground, and waiting until grandpa 'old 

	

P. 	
4 	 • - '- 4 	and somehow  you felt that it get to them 

Tossed Salad Or Sliced 	 __ f . 	 - 	was an essential part of the 
celebrations will feature 	 - 2- ____ 

. . 	 RENT or LEASEV
Green Beans 	 drawings for prim Monday 	 I - 	 0 	41 	 I 	11 picture 	 In one end of the shop was a 

forge where grandpa kept a 
Fruit Crisp 	 through Friday at I I a.m. and 3 	

- , - - 	
1. . 	 : 	 P, 	A 14 	

Io you that people 
ever built a roaring fire. 

Rolls, Milk, Butter 	 - - .___ I I 	 . - 	- 	-r 	-i 	. 	a 	
, 	

Irve to btlild it under 	 In this day and age, with all 
nexi Saturday. 	

. . 	

I 	
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p.m. and prize awards at 3 p.m. 	 i I . I 	 : 	 . 	 ew 
- 
	.- . Va — 	- 	I 	 - ---. 	- 	 r 	

" 	
If the shop had ever been 

WEDNESDAY MARCH t7: 	A new form of drivt4n WW 	 I - - 	 -1k 	.9 . 	 ~_ I.: i 	 PINTO - MAVERICK - MUSTANG 	 ~ 	. 	— 	. 	 I 	i_1,1 - i 	ed it w. . so long ag that precautions, such a fire would 
facilities are provided at the 	 -1 :; - 	
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mbod) could renternber it, and have burned the shop to the 
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had departed this world 

and the old shop was still R44 	1Ruttar 	hookedupbypnetanalie tube 	 - 	 ' 	 • 	

n eques 
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standing )-cars after grandpa 
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Hostesses will 	 .. . Grand ooenin celebration begins Monday I IL!Q1 
Ground Beef Managers rtcmors In their transacUons 

at the 	tve-lriwjridows the flr,t 
ffilçed Potatnes week. Delve-hi hours 	lU be $ 
Green Fieans am.. to 	pin., Monday through 
Fruit Thursday arid until 7 p.m. on 
Rolls, Milk, Butter Vrdsys, MrS. PeThil M. Othff, 

sire president, said. 
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Our home improvement loans will help you make 

your house grow as your family grows. Add that 
special nursery. Florida room, den, plus. remodel 
the kitchen and dining room. 

Plan now for your summer fun-build a swimming 

pool for your family. Come on in-enjoy a free cup 

of coffee or Florida orange juice while we arrange 

your home improvement loan. 

We Want Your Business: 

FREE CHECKING • SATURDAY BANKING 9-1 
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SANFORDSEMINOLE Jaycees' annual Kid's Day, April 4-5, will 
feature rides with live elephants, ponies, and camels as well as a 
variety of mechanical rides. Proceeds from the event, which will be 3-9 
p.m. at the Chamber of Commerce parking lot, go to the Jaycee Civic 
Project work fund 
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Car Racing's Peter Revson Killed In Flaming Crash 

JOHANNESBURG (AP) — "Sure I'm 
afraid when I get out on the track; who 
Isn't?" Peter Revson said early this year 
b,4vjte the Argentine Grand Prix. "But it 
never stopped me from trying again." 

Revson, who preferred the life of an auto 
race driver to the Jet set, playboy image, 
tried again Friday ... and it cost him his life 
at the age of 35. 

Dashing Bachelor 

The dashing bachelor, often linked with 
some of the world's most beautiful women, 
d1'1 en route to a Johannesburg hospital 
alter his UOP Shadow car crashed and 
burned during practice at the Kyalami 
Circuit, scene of the March 30 South 
African Grand Ni. 

WItfleSSP3 said Revson was coming out 
of a turn at more than HO miles an hour 

when his car shot off the 2'-mjle circuit, 
flipped end-over-end and burst Into 
flame*. 

"The car caught fire lnunedtntely when 
It crashed," said Graham Hill of Britain, 
who, with fellow drivers Emerson Fit. 
tipaldi of Brazil and Eddie Keizan of South 
Africa, attempted to rescue Revson. "It 
was still burning when we turned It over 
and lifted him out.,, 

Faulty Steering 

Officials initially Indicated a faulty 
steering mechanism may have caused the 
mishap, but Hill said after a preliminary 
inspection that it could have been caused 
by a faulty front suspension. 

Revson was the nephew of Charles 
Revson, founder of famous Revson 
cosmetics firm. But he was not an heir to 

I' 

the cosmetics fortune, although his family 
%as wealthy in its own right. A brother, 
'b'-•_,- i.. 

- race 	NU IøI1 fl - . _u 

1,7 crai n Spain. 

14 Year Career 

Revson began racing sports cars as an 
amateur In Hawaii In 1960 and turned 
professional three years later. In 1971 he 
became the first American to win the 
Canadian-American driving title. 

Ir a 	,~r I Revson lived in New York and Recondo 

	

A.' 
) 	
, 	Miting 'beautiful people," and romanced 

Reach, Calif. lie consorted with the Jet. 

the Ml&i World titleholder. But he 
r: N 	

- 	

I . i.-- - f 

# 	 I 

referred to be known for his racing. 

ete was a race driver and he wanted 

 

PETER UEVSON 	 to stand on his own feet as a competent 
Dies in crash 

$ 

to o1essional," said fellow driver George 
FoRmer, a close friend of Revson's. 

Championship Hope 

"He hoped to win the world driving 
championship one day. And I think, given 
proper equipment, he eventually would 
have won it," Foilmer said. "He was good, 
really smooth on road courses, as fearless 
as anyone at Indianapolis and as dedicated 
to the sport as anybody in it." 

Revson had signed to drive the 
Indianapolis 500 for Philadelphian Roger 
Penske and to compete in the Can-Am 
series. 

"If I don't win the championship in the 
next two years, I'm thinking of retiring," 
he said In an interview in January. "...l 
raced Can-Am and Trans-Am before, but 
Formula One is the real meat of racing. 
For me, it's now or never." 

Sports Spotlight 
I 

Cardinal's Gibson Not Hooting 
ByjRichards After Eigh t-Run Met Outburst 

- I 	 !  

 Herald Sports Editor 	
By HFRSCIWL NISSENSON includingthree-run homers by ace ... f or several reasons. One is off the mound hard with his 	Marty Pattin hurled six 
AP Sports Writer 	 Dave&hneck and 	>• Ayala his age — 38. Another Is the right leg. 	 scoreless Innings; the Kansas 

I 

Will the real Bob Gibsonand a couple of bunt singles by right knee he injured last Aug. 	'They've been saying the fast City Royals beat the Chicago please stand up. 	 Felix Millan—in the next three 4—against the Mets, ironical. ball is gone for years," Gibson White Sox 4.2. A two-run homer Is it the Gibson who breezed innings as the Mets crushed 	ly—and which required surgery noted, "and they've been wrong by Tony SolaJta off Dave 
In an to remove damaged cartilage, for years. 	

Lem- through the first nine New York St. onds in the sixth Inning was 

	

Louis Cardinals 10.0 	

decisive for MC. May 32Y Peter Rmjn was a fool. He had 	the toughest fighter on the block. He knows 	L, it t1* Gibson who was tagged 	TV jury is still out on the 

There are probably those among us who 	Himself is what he's up against. And he's 	Met batters in order Friday? Or exhibition game? 	 When Gibson was hurt, the 	Another veteran right-hand. 	Pittsburgh's Dave Parker 
It made. Rich. Handsome

Cardinals led the National 
. And he had just 	all the weaknessez of the man he's trying 	

for eight runs on seven hits.— Cards' long.time 
pitching League East by 2& games. York Yankees—was hit even two days, a two-run shot, and 

er-Mel Stottlemyre of the New 
cracked his third home run in 

about anything in the world he wanted to 	to beat down. lie plays on his :zund, telling 	
They went 20-31 and skidded as narder than Gibson. The l. 	the Pirates shut out the Royals 

Yankees— (10 available to him; if he wanted it. Why, 	him constantly; Not this time. 	
low as fourth place before he Angeles I)odgers combed Stott B squad W. 

then, did he stubbornly cling to auto 	It's 	fight to sued, 	

T. ,te 	
returnedforonelateSeptember for 10 hits 

and 10 nmeven It's not Just the Revion's of the world, 	the moon, or In a boxing ring. In this case,

rac? Why, then, Is ne dead? 	 every time that puts men on ML Erst, 	

tqrath 	
I could still pitch, so I wouldn't demolished the Yankees 	game for Atlanta and went hit- e 

the 	 start—"to prove to myself that earned—in three innings and 	Hank Aaron played an entire he 	to fortunes made by others who 	a rand pu auto racing circuit. 
	 10 
	

have to think about it all win- 	Clarence Gaston hit a three. less In four at-bats. But dream of the world who choose strange 	half so much the foe Peter Revson faced 

haveto donoworkthjels, butit'5 	 The curves, the road, the car was not 	

Action Steve Canton and the singled home two ni as 	inning, edged the Texas 
ter"—in which he defeated run homer and Fred Kendall Braves, who led 3-0 In the first 

the 
and Unsettling places to deal with their 	Friday, but himself. Whether he won or 	

Philadelphia PhiUles 7-1. 	San Diego Padres broke a six. Rangers 4-3 on Frank Tepe- 
fate. It's not Just the race driver who may 	lost, only he knows. But it's the (acing of 
be branded as If from another world when 	the foe that counts the most. 

game losing streak with a 54 dIne's sacrifice fly In the ninth. then challenge the ultimate In themselves,  The hard-throwing right- victory over 
the Chicago cubs. 	Three Florida games—Mon. their own deaths, who are questIonIngwhy 	How Much Better? 

Sports  

handier has pitched 16 innings 
treal.CthcInnaU flousto.Bs- 

revson Is dead. The sports world knows 	
The challenge of "how much better can I 

this spring with a yield of 13 	George Scott's two-run 
ton anci runs on 17 hits and there seems double in the first Inning and were reined out. Anyone inaPorts respects dutKltlsthe 	

dolt this tlme; how mucttmorewlultcost 	

he'sstIUahar4.throwingrjgt. in the eighth paced the 	
) 

to be some question whether Bob Colucclo's three-run homer 
ultimate Umeclock, ticking away the final 	

to do So?" Is the real challenge of life, just 	

bander. 	 Milwaukee Brewers to a 6-1 	 • 

)WL months, hours of each personal 	
as in sports. 	

Sunday, March 24, lTh 	 Page ØA 	
Some say his fast ball Is victory over the Cleveland 	Exhibition ion 

game, It is the natural ending 10 	
Every so often It's good to remind 

	 missing because he can't push Indians. 	— 

Game." 	
ourselves that we, too, face such 	________________ 	 - - 	 - - - — 	 - 

ey  

	

t as spectacular nor 	 -_  Self Challenge    

the ultimate 	
Baseball tho 	

- Each person, whether he is rich or 	as rewarding outwardly as those (aced by 
Revion or any other well-known 

thoughts Of challenging 	mate in 	
anyone. The reward In real sums—to the 

poor, famous or a nobody, h*tbOfl 	
But they cost Just as much to attain for 

themselves;

. 	Schedule 

	

they learn to like the feeling 	
lndlvidual...Just the same for the kid who Of facing one's doom and defeating it-4oi' 	
is trying to become the best auto 	

- 	5! The Associated Press 

a While. 	
mechanic, U.S. Congressman or high 	

Los Angete, 14. Now York (A) 4 

more sedate people call life, has Its codes Fit.v$ Games 

Sports, while apart from the reality we 	
school record holder. 	

York (N) tO. 5$ I 
of cid. A u-en 	3 	

Ka 	City 4, Chicago (Al 3 
death or his own definition of the 	To Meet A Challenge 	

Sari 0o#QO 9, Chicago (N)5 .1 	
San Francisco S. Oak ian1 4 

"ultimate" many times, but its the time 	
Meeting the challenge renews life. It 	 , 	 . 	

- 	Montreal vs Cncivviatt at Tampa, 
Milwaukee a. Cleveland I 

he's (acing now that counts. Once a PIOfl 	
rekindles the spirit the way nothing else 	

' Fia, ppd, rain. 

"retires" he no longer has that very 	
can. When a person can look not at 	" -" 	

- 	 vs Boston as Winter 

personal feeling he gets when he rises off 	
fellow men but himself and know he has 	 • 	

vs Philadelphia at 

the ground, dusts himself off, and returns 	
met the challenge that time, the reward is 	-. 	

. --i. 	- 	 .. 	 . 	- froil 
 Haven, Fla. p94,. rain the stare of the chaUee. 	

incalcuable in any terms we could ever 	 - -. . 	 , 	 - 

- 	 - 	

-? 	- 	

• 	 •_ 

	
Clearwater, Ft. . ppd. rain 

It reflects something of the noblest and 	
devise to measure such achievement. 	

- 	 - 	
- 	 n4a, Cty vi Csn(,nnat at 

1 	
Saturday's Game, 

at the same time basest human drives; the 	
Ufe means the most to those who risk it. if 

.' 	" 	 ' 	 -, 	
. 	 Tampa. I,. 

desire to overcome. 	
Personal achievement, whether in sports 	

', ',' 	 • 	 - •. •t 	 - 	

. 	 Minnesota vs PIot,ton at Cocoa, 

The long distance runner must think 	
or any other phase of life, means the most 	, 	 a' - -- 

a .a. . 	' 

4 
agony of the last mile, the pain and 	

to those who strive so hard to attain It. The 	 ... .. 	.',. 	, •. 

., 
cia 

	

- 

, 	 Montreal vs ba Angeie, at Veto 
desparati000f not finishing ule course, are 	

realtheatisthepersonwho ivesfor 	 : 	'j "I 	 X  bisultimateenemy. No. Heis only partjy 	
utu.. Who wants Just a little. He is the Beach. Fla 

PtRburgh vs Ne* York (N) at - 	 s' P"#ribg, c:. 

	

I ? 	' - 

right. It's himself 1* is 'M 	
person who "cut" his scoring and sold the 	' "ti 	.' 

	

1.N t 	 .• 
	 Phadiipi vs C'cgo (At at Facing Himself 	 gameouttolessthanidealgoals.merels 	

: 	'-'- :',.e..' 
Sarasota, Fla. 

	

he realcheatwho knows he isnotmectjng 	
.' 	 • 	.,., Pittsburgh vs. St Louis at 

Aw  NotUme,not avlctcr's laurei not even 	best In himself he has to offer as a 	
.' 	

a.:.' 
	-0 I

- 	 . 	 San Franco vs. Chicago (Ni at 

Braonton, cia. 

Scottsdale. Ant, 
ownultirnate; his own doomn.Asaoonube 	The man who climbs only hill, when he 	 ____________________ San Diego vs Arito", Western at 

deathis the ul m te foe.Eachpela 	

T 
quits the field he has suecianbed to the 	knows there are real mountains he can 	

:, 

- 	 • 	
e. Yuma. Ant enexny-hlznself, The courage and Cuti- 	attack is the man who degrades himself. %iction that put him on the field in the first Detroit vs Boston at Winter ft. 	 -- 	, . 	 haven. cia. ' 	. 	' - 

•_ 	 '4:.l; 	-: .. 	1, - 	. 	 _. "Death be not proud," you only signal 	

- 

New York (A) vs Tevas at 
P'omgano Beach. Fla 

place are what he has to fight with, 	the end of that particular game. 	
., 	

Cleveland vs. Oakland at Msa, 
Aril 

is e~'tUr ".
4 	 Mit*iuk vs. California at Palm k;;Hc - 

. 	 cr.nigs, Calif. 
tt 

.• ... 'Xlq  	 . 	
. 	 - 	

- 	 A tlan ta vi Dattimjq at Miami Lakers Eye D jvj1 	Title; 	
- 	 THE BEAUTY IS IN THE SWING

Jt'l 
e 

Baltimore vs Atlanta at Well TEEING OFF for Ballet Guild Open Golf 	April 6 and 7 at Mayfair County Club. Gold Palm Beath. Fla. 
New York (NI vs Civ,nnati a, Young Players Doing Job Tournament are fl to r Clockwise) Vickie 	sponsors will be allowed to arrange their own 	Tampa. ci. 

	

Shelley, Sara Lee Roberts, Maureen Kelley, 	foursomes. AppIica'ions are available from 	Beach, cia 
Hog%ln vs Los 	at Veto 

	

Mary Anne Grover, Debbie Kniffin and Kathy 	chairmen, Dr. Tom Largen or Joe Kurimaj, 	Texas vs Montreal at Dayton. 

By HOWARD SMITH 	topped Seattle 106401; and George Trapp had 18 to top - 	 Neiswander who will join the other 18 company 	who announce that only 30 more participants 	
vi Pitt$brgp at 

Bech. Fla 
AP Sports Writer 	Phoenix trimmed Buffalo I$ ti'oit. 	

dancers as hostesses for the two-day event, 	can be aecommodate(1 	 ft'Sdtnton, Fla 

The Los Angeles Lakers are 119. 	

C 'nclnnati vs St Louis at St championship behind Elmore from Buffalo, took over at cei- 	Elvin Hayes poured In 30 

rolling toward another division 	Smi th, a 7-footer acquired 	Bullets 109, Rockets ' 	

Pttef5b,g, Fla 
CPicactoIN) vsSanFrancikoat their investments in the future (or the American Basketball quarter, and Kevin Porter

Smith and Jimmy Price, two of ler when/lilt OiarLberlajn left poInts, 10 of them in he ftnsl

Hounds Splash Eagles For 6th 
Wi 

	

fl 	vs. San Oego at Yuma, 
'I 

who are paying dividends right Association. Price stepped into added 26 for Capital. Rudy 
now. 	 the lineup when Jerry West Tosnjano'iich led Houston with 	 Arit 

 
ttcstcn vS 5.5 "r%C'a t OnIanU(}. Our young players have [wiped out with an assortment 	PUlLS- 

really been doing It for us— of injuries. 	
Hawks 157, hers 101 

Chicago (A) vs New York(A) at 
Smith and Price," said [Akers, 	Howard Porter scored 17 	 Foil Lauderdale, Fla 

Pete Maravjch hit two free Edgewater Girls Gain Meet Split 	Univeniit Anion. vs 
Kansas City vs Detroit at 

LIk,tar,d. I-i. 
Coach Bill Sharman after his points for the Bulls who took 	

throws with 10 seconds left for 	By JOHN (-'HERWA 	taken by the relay teams. day came with 059 second win 	Edgewater's Slettadahi took 	 at P&i'i 
Cle,etCad at TUCSOfl. Ani 

dub dumped Chicago 9 	F 	more shots than the lAkers but Atlanta. Maravich collected 16 	h'eraIdCo,pt 	
Throughout the year the in the 100 meter butterfly. the 0 tree and the 100 free. 

	-rr 

day night. 	
made five less. The Bulls shot of his 33 points In the fourth p 	

hounds have been winning the Cavil 	n picked up a win in Sally Lee was the other big 	Miday's Games 

	

Smith scored a season-high 	37 per cent frcm the (kid to 53 nod. Tom Van Aradale had 
	

ORLANDO.— The Lyman 200 meter medley but having the 100 free. 	 performer for the Eagles as she Beach, cia 
from the flow arid Price added vs Atlanta at West Palm 

Points. Wiling 14 of 17 shots Per

CAlUes 

	
p

oi
nts for Philadelphia, which 	

boys swimming team picked up trouble in the 400 meter 	Edgewater's only winner of won the 50 free and 	free. 	$ouiton vs. C'ncinj at Tampa. 

_____ 	
u 	iazcg, rn 	has lost five straight. 	 its sixth win in seven outings freestyle relay. 	 the afternoon was Danny 	Other winners for Edgewater Fla Lakers' 14th vIctory In their last 

24 against the Built It was he 	
Dave Cowens, recovering 	Barb , 	iii 	downing Orlando Edgewater, The 200 medley relay team of Whltmeyer taking the 600 were Gregory In the 1 meter 

	Beact. Fl 

____ 	

vs Los Attgiie, at Veto Is g nsandpnt1mnatwo. from i alight knee Injury, 	Kareem 	Abdul-Jabbar 	10547. In the girls competition Bob Brinker, Schoiplin, freestyle category. 	 diving,and 'tam the 100 fly. 	BoSton vs. Mo,r-1 

__ 	
aed 17 Points and grabbed II pwnped In 	 depth caught up with he Cekilis and CaVIl led off the 	In the final three events, 	The Hounds that took f'st Bosch, Fia. 	• 

' 	
rebounds in the first halt for down 21 rebounds for 	Greyhound girls as they meet with a win in 1:50.1. Brinker won the 100 meter places were Carol Cattaneo In Laeiand Fla 

New York (P4) vs Detroit at 

t. In t1 race for the PaeIflc 	
with 21 wa 	Bb Dandridge 	dropped a n-se clecistoc 	

scioepnin followed with an backstroke, Cegalls the 100 the 200 Individual medley .nd 
	Dt,Oit v 	Pisiladeiphia at 

Division title and the playoff pOlntsandJohnHavlicekhadfl
for 	

Hound boys dominated individual win in the 200 meter ktaststroke, and the Linda Cattanco In the i 
	ClNvvater. Ft. 	

1) 

spot that goes with it. 	
f' the wlsuiers while Geoff 	

the 
paced Seattle with 	the Eagles at the College Park freestyle. His time was 1:57,2. team of Brinker Rogers, Randy backstroke. Karen Hawklnd 

Peletthurg Fla 
P111111liviligh VS $I Louis at st. 

Los Angeles has two gaines Petrie scored 23 for Pod1an 	points. 	 Pool taking ten of eleven events 	me 200 Individual medley Kimball, and Mike Dew took was the only other winner, from 	Ch-ca0o ON) vs Citveian. at 

kftand thrWaTM havef. 	
mainly behind the strength of was 	en by Calis and the 400 1iter freestyle 	Lyman as she took the 100 	U(%C, Ar, 

Ebewher in the NBA, Bus- 	Klngi 157, PIstons IN 	Suns 126, Bs--es H9 	Mike ('egalis, Karl Schoepflin, captain hick Cavill fellowed 	While the boys were cleaning breast. 	
Yuma. Ar, 

M.l*auk 	vs San Diego at 

ton 	Portland 126.118; 	Ron Behagens basket with 	Mike Bantom, Gary Mel 	and Rick Cavili. The three wIn a 23.5 second showing In Up, 	lack of depth was the 	The next 'fleet for the 	Chicago (A) vs. BaUtmnDe at 

	

Kansas city-c maha shaded Lb-. two aeconds remaining w
on 

ft chionni and Clem Huklna con- seniors won two Indivldua' the 50 meter freestyle. Cavil is downfall of the Greyhound Creyhowids will be Tuesday 
	M,an, 

trolt 101-106; CapItal beat Hats. for Kansas City-Omaha, Ken trilxited 22 points each for events apiece. 
	

considered one of the top girls
. Edgewater', 200 medley the Winter Park YMCA con My,nL Fla New York (A) vs Kansas City at 	 - 

ton 109-u; AUwtsedgedPhfl. Dirrett)iltsprocareer.h1gh 	Phoenix. Garfield Heard led 	Adding to the Greyhound sprinters In the area. 	relay team turned in a time of meeting Evans and Winter 	OIIi 	vi California at Palm 

	

deiphla 101.106; Milwaukee points for the Kings while Buffalo with 31 polite, 	strength were two first places Eepflin'sscondwtnof 	2:08.7, 	 Park. 	 qs, Calf 

- 
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iBike Peddling Family Saves Money In The Long Run 

	

I - ByWCRMElGER 	i& ri ;;IVaI Air Force, has a friend ntthg o' 	without a ear. they owned 	as far as we did." Wales points 

	

- 	
" 

	

Copley News serslcc 	Wales rides a oc to work Christmas and they used the truck and al9l3 station wagon. out that one of his nefghbora,a 
. 	

- 	
v 	

and so does his wife, Fairfax, bus to get to the zoo. When we 	"We contemplated getting a Coronado policeman, rides a - 	

- 	 SAN DIEGO, Calif. — "It has who has a Job In downtown need to go to town for the small car, but found that wasn't bike to work. been delightful to sit back and Coronado, 	 evening, we tent a car — no really necessary," Wales says. 
10 	

not worry about gas lines and 	Daughte'r, Douglass, and son, problem. No, we haven't had "I no longer have car 41111111- 	 W 	 price Increases and rationing," Scott1 the other two family any complaints from the kids. payments, 	insurance Spare Time Fun 
says Navy Cmdr. George E. members, pedal bikes daily to Our transportation problem is payments, gas bills and all the 

1k., ... 	 -- 
P 	 Wales. 	 school, 	 nIL" 	 bills that come with operating a 	In spare time, the family 

-. 	

,' 	 He has sold his two 	And it is working out, Mrs. 	 car," he says, adding that he rides to beaches and parks, and 
estimates monthly savings to Cmdr. and Mrs. Wales pedal 

- 	 ' 	- 	 — 	

automobIles and bought (our Wales says, to be "tremen• Energy 'Vibrations'
be 	III.. 	 regularly to a night school art 

- 	 : . 	 r 
" 	 bikes for his family. "We may dously enjoyable for the whole 	 ___ 

have to go back to a car family." 	 He does have to put up with class. 'I ., 
- 	 I 	

sometime but not while we're 	"My muscles have firmed up 	Before coining to Coronado, some teasing from his friends, 	To buy groceries, Mrs. Wales I 	 I - 	. 	
here," he says. 	 considerably," she adds. "I feel Mrs. Wales explains, the family he says — although he does beat rides to the North Island Navy 

	

- . 	- 	 ' 	 ' 	
•' 	 R ides To Work 	healthier and I have more vim, lived on Whidbey Island, Wash., some of them to work on his two commissary, then calls a taxi 

vigor and vitality, 	 where they "began to feel 	wheels instead of their four — and pedals home behind it. 
- 	

.' 	h','1 	 ' 

- 	 - ç' 	.:. - 	 . 	
- 	 ' 	- 	 - 	 "Here," for 	Wales family, 	"We can get everywhere we first vibrations" of the energy but on the other hand, he 	"And that's 	at," she says, '3. ,Ir -1-i 

ft.:'-:.1'i 	. 	- 	,-)!h-'5 -;.- 4 	.' 	
-. 51 

- 	

.•... 	
I 	is nearby 	need to by bike," Mrs. Wales crisis. 	 noticed a "sort offarmlng out of "the driver loads and unloads Navy's North Island Naval Air says. "Coronado Is unique In 	Transferred to Coronado In the idea in my neighborhood, the packages. It's a real help BICYCLE POWER FOR )I( 1V;\I.ES FAM ILY 	 Station, where Wales Is part of that regard. There Is a bus to July of last year, the family Quite a few others have started and much better than doing it . .. Save $300 a month doing without cars 	 the headquarters staff of the downtown San Diego. Douglass began thinking about doing utilizing bikes, but haven't gone all yourself as it used to be." 

,Pro Subs Itching To Play Professional 
Fore an'Collector's Item' Basketball 

CARACAS tAP) — "I'm at Foreman said he felt he has not Foreman. "I'm the world's 	"He's gonna come charging Feel'  To u g h' 6, n d Ready 	Standings 	champion George Foreman, ning the championship from I have to Imitate anybody? You punch," Norton said. 

peace," says heavyweight changed as a person since win- heavyweight champion. Why do out and try to land the big 
"I'm so far away from the bill Joe Frazier with a savage dis- don't have to Imitate people 	"He don't know what I'm UNIONDALE ,N.Y. (AP) - six shots from the floor, to pre. Caldwell Jones who collected 77 	by The Associated Press 	collectors." 	 play of punching power Jan. 22, once you've reached a certain gonna do," replied Foreman. Some of the New York Nets serve the Nets' victory, 	points and 17 rebounds, 	 NBA 	 Foreman Is plagued by man- 1973, In Jamaica. 	 position. 	 "But he can pretty well guess. Eastern Conference may be showing signs of the 	New York now leads the East blocked nine shots. .# wear and tear of the long Division by one full game over 	

Atlantic Division 	 agerial and financial problems 	Foreman also denied that he 	"It might be best for him When the bell rings, here comes W 	L Pct. 08 that have led to legal actions in has tried to Wtate the out-cf. (Norton) if he t ad to ri 	imitate a George Foreman.— American Basketball Asaoci. Kentucky. The Nets have three 	Julius Erving topped New New York 	4 31 60* 5' 
Boston 	51 	

- the United States and he Just ring actions of past champIons, lot of things I do." ation season, but reserve for. games remaining, the Colonels York with 24 Points and Brian 	nato 	43 	1) 	recently settled his divorce. 	Norton, who has been publi- 	Foreman was favored at 	Foreman worked cut f'nday ward Billy Schaeffer Isn't one of five. 	 Taylor added 20. Stew Johnson Philadelphia 	 ' 	 Cl)' shunned by Foreman, 	about 3-to-i to win the sched. and was expected to train today them 	
contributed 20 points for the 	 45 31 $JO - Capital

Central Division 	 "But right now the only thing said he thought the champion Wed IS-round bout which is and Sunday, but Norton con. Denver edged Utah 106.103 in 	Q's. Spurs IN, Stars 103 	Atlanta 	 that's on my mind Is the fight," was doing a "cheap imitation of slated to start at 10:30 p.m., cluded his serious training 
"We're on the bench most of the only other ABA game 	 Houston 	31 4 1192 ii 	said Foreman, who will defend Sonny Liston (noted for fixing EDT, in the new 13,500-seat Po- Thursday. the time and we haven't played played. 	

Dave Roblsch sank a pair of Cleveland 	ii Si 350 t7, the title against Ken Norton his opponents with a baleful liedro. Most of the betting In 	"I'm going to sleep, rest, go 
81 games, so we're not as men- 	The Nets have been wing free throws 	

Western Conference 
with three seconds 	Midwest Division 	Tuesday night. 	 glare). I think it's childish," 	Caracas was on whether the over by the pool and flirt," said 

tally and physically tired as the lately but in lackluster fashion, left to give Denver the victory, Mlwaukiq 	3 1)3 - 	And despite his problems, 	"Let's put it like this," said fight would go nine rounds, 	Norton. starters," said Schaeffer after 	New York Coach Kevin tying the llnckets with San Chcago 	52 25 .aSO S 
leading New York past San Loug)iery admits his troops 

Diego for the fourth and final K C Omaha 	33 1* .10025 
Detroit 	 j• s 

Diego 111-106 Friday night. 	may be weary. 	
playoff spot In the West Dlvi- 	Pacific Division "We're able to play a lot 	
SkIn, M Smith's three-point 	dtt State 	43 3S .55) 3 tougher than the starters." 	'1 wanted to give the guys basket with seven seconds Left 

Lot 	Angeles 46 34 .575 - 
s..i, 	 Is 	 Sport Figures Prove 'Abe' Right: Schaeffer,a rookie forwar,J more rest tonight but iJust tied it for Denver and set up 
Ptioenii 	fl Ill .34517 out of St. John's, N.Y., came coWdn'tdoft.megamewas too Rob(sch's foul sits. 	 26 53 32 19' alive when the rest of the club close," said Loughery. 	 Friday's Games 

Boston $26, Portland III 
Q'a, He scored 10 points In the much impressed with the play points for the Rockets and Ron 	caitet to'. Houston S 

was slowing down against the The New York coach was Ralph Simpson scored 27 Atlanta 107. Philadelphia 101 You Can't Fool  'Em All  I 	Time ! fourth quarter, sinking five of of San Diego's rookie center Boone had 23 for Utah. 	 City Omaha tO?. Dc 
(no.1 lOS 

Lot Angelts St Chicago $3 

%
Phoenix IN, Buffalo 119 	 ByJOAN RYAN 	public trust, something which like athlete would be disliked 	Angeles International airInternationalMit*auk 106. Seattle II 	Newspaper Eaterpr1seAsss. has not escaped the attention of Mark Spitz, for example, is described the test reaction to 

Saturday's Games 
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1,b - I fj-;;4 SPORTSFOCUS 
York 

14.uston vs Boston at Provi 	Would you buy Fruit of the the ad agency that handles shown In a crass way, and Russell. dance 	 Loom underwear from Howard Fruit of the Loom. "Keep this that's why he scores so low on City Omaha at411~ or 	 11 
	New 

Cosell' Could Mark Spitz's under your tutu," agency there or(Spilzrankedlh9thin Telephone Poll Captai at Atlanta 	 endorsement of milk convince spokesman Ira Lausman trust). 

	

Yogi Trustworthy 	who were both buslne 
By Ira Berkow 	 Seattle at 	St 	

temptedto 	to use him next year." 	Yogi 
Ph'lad.tphla at Detroit 	 you to unhand that can of beer? cautioned, "but we're not going "We chose men and women 

	

Sunday's Games 	Wouldyoube 
Houston t Boston, afternoon mouthwash that Rosemary 	 and casual users of long 
Atlanta at Capital, afternoon Casals hates? Considering the Sinking Shorts 	"We came up with the idea distance. There was really no New York it Cleveland 
Buffalo at Los Angeles 	notoriety of these sports for the Jockey shorts corn- difference between the two 
Golden State at Ptvoenig 	figures, It's surprising to learn 	Fruit of the Loom may be mercial — to show the groups in the over-all response, 
Miwaukee at Portland 	 that the answer from a cross striking slowly in the east, but generation gap between white but the men got more excited at 

	

NEW YORK — (NEA) — "A Pete Rose 	playing-manager, Then he was traded to 	Chicago at Seattle 	 section of the American public Jockey shorts are rallying, underwear users and colored the end when he made the by any other name still stinks," s,'ft)lged 	Philadelphia. The first game Ehmke was 	 ABA 	 Is an emphatic no. 	 thanks In part of Yogi Berra's underwear buyers. men we basket, and the women one neoShakespearean p.raphrast on a 	in against Detroit, he hit Ehmke with a 	 East Division 	
recent endorsement,  Berra selected Yogi and his three responded to his personality at W L Pct. 00 banner last October here In Shea Stadium 	pitch. And Ehmke called to Cobb,'! hit 20 	N.iir York 	s 	.413 

- 	 No Fooling (along with 	other baseball sons." 	 the beginning and to his laugh 

	

This literary brainstorm was conceived 	batters for you last year
, to

. Now I got one for 	Kentucky 	50 $ .433 	 greats — Stan Muslal, Mickey 	Lending 	credence 	to and gesture of enthusiasm at Carolina 	ia 34 .575 from 

	

JS Si 	That answer comes 	a Mantle and Sandy Koufax) Plapler's view than the athlete the end. It was one of the more 
after Pete Rose of the a mnnati pj 	myself. 
slammed Into Bud Harelaon of the Metz 	Cobb would awlat the opposition, saId 	

Virginia 	26 51 .325 2S11 recent marketing research ranks In the top five in public making the product credible, Is arousing commercials we Memphis 	It 41 '3'3' 	
report by Alan R. Nelson trust, 	 another survey ciofleon the west tested inmne years ortesung." 

while trying to break up a double play. 	Fonseca. And, In his way, so does Rose. 	 West Division 
50 	12 

- 	Research Inc., of New York, 	I called the Levine, Huntley coast by the Walt Wesley Co. 	The Nelson Report, though it 
Dust, spikes and a fist or two flew. 	 "One pitcher got Pete out three straight 	Utah 

San Anlon 	44 ) 	6' times," said Fonseca. "The fourth time 	indana 	 i 37 $43 6 proving once again that old Abe and Smithad agency, expecting Seductively named "Arousal," has its failings, remains up, Pete shouted to him, 'Go down to the 	Denver 	35 	 was right: You can't fool all of to hear wild celebrations over the test consists of a psycho- ultimately comforting. Con. Ungrateful Fans 	
bullpen and getwarmed up,youain'tgot 	san Diego 	35 	s is 	the people all of the time. 	the phone. Instead, Larry galvanator measurement of sider, for example, that 

	

When Rae returned to his left-field 	no5hln. 	 Denver lOS. Utah 103 

	

Friday's Games 	
After tabulating a 19-page Plapler, co-designer of Yogi's sweat gland responses on the Howard Cowell, a Democrat, is position, after the nefarious Inning 	 New York Ill. San Diego 101 questionnaire citing 260 per. Jockey commercial, had hand. 	 gearing up to run for Con- 

	

Saturday's Games 	sonalitles that was circulated reservations about the Nelson 	Twenty-five men and women servatis-e Sen. James Buckley's 
and whizzing beer bottles greeted him. 	Double-Edged Rose 	 New York at Denver 

	

Nothing new for Rose. Bleacher burns In 	 Carolina at Kentuck-1 	 among 2,500 men, Nelson found report on athletic credibility. were tested for their emotional New York seat In 1975. And that there was a surprising gap 	"This research report was response to various TV corn- Cosell, according to the Nelson 
Wrigley Field pelt him with paper' dips. 	 major difference Is that Cobb often 	Utah at Memphis 

San Diego vs. Virginia at between a sports personality's taken after Yogi Berra did our mercials. AT&T reported report, ranks 186th in respect 
Fans in San Francisco bathe him with 	did not even speak to teammates. Rose 	Hampton 	

recognition factor and the commercials, and I think our gleefully that Bill Russell (who for talent; 176th in likeability; 
Invective, Even home-town Cincinnati 	talks, though sometimes double-edged. 	 Sundays Games 
fans, as well as some players, figuratively 	when Rose says to Tony Perez, who passes 	Utah at Indiana, afternoon 	amount of public trust he had commercials had a lot to do had not been included in the and 131st for public trust. All of  hold their nose when they hear the name 	him In the locker room. "When you gonna 	

at San Diego 	K entic 55. after earned. Trustworthiness, ac- with his trustworthiness in the Nelson report because there is the people can't be wrong. I on 	 cording to the report, has report," Plapler emphasized another Bill Russell in mean, If it won't sell in Grand 
[lose. 	 knock me In? I'm tired of standin' on 	New York at San Antonio 

	

He Is called hot dog for his head-first 	second base," it draws a laugh from 	Virginia at Memphis 	 nothing to do with talent, or "The way I feel Is that 11 an baseball) scored highest for his Rapids, then it won't sell, slides, his rifling the ball Into the Infield 	Perez. And a slow smile fom Rose. 

	

Carolina a, Ccn.er 	 Lack of it. 	 athlete says, 'Use such and delightful 	long-distance 	Sorry about that, Howard.  after a meaningless out, his executioner. 	Coto, particularly, was obsessed with 	
-_ 	CoseU, for example, ranked such a product because I use it, commercial. Wesley, who was There's always an acting sixth In recognition but 131st In then it's so crass that the most reached at a pay phone at Los career-with NBC 

like motion after catching a fly ball, his 	being tops, Once, he was angered when he running, running even on walks. He has 	returned to his hotel room saw 	 College 	
— BIG SELECTION 

been called, not always with admiration, 	roommate In the bath tub. Cobb screamed, "('harley Hustle." 	 "Get out of there - I'm always first!" "Well," says Rose, "nobody liked Ty 	Rose has his peculiarities, too. Once he 	Basketball 	Miller Returns, Leads Sea Pines 	LEVIS Cobb either." 	 was giving a baseball clinic for kids on a 	
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, 	Allen had a 72 in the cool, Johnny Miller said the key to 	Pre-Shrunk Denim 

Rose sees himself In the mold of a 	Hamilton, Ohio, sandlot field, and he let a modern-day Ty Cobb, Rose is  man who 	giounder go through his legs. One kid Playoffs 	S.C. (AP) — "The biggest thing windy weather and was tied at his game is his Iron play. 	 Bell Bofloms hits for average. Last season he batted 	laughed. Rae skewered him with a look about my game," Johnny Mil-140 with Wedklns, who had a 70 	"The thing Is I'm hitting my 	Also Corduroy Bells  • 	.338, to win his third league hitting title and 	and said, "I make seven errors a season. I 	By The Associated 	
ler said, "Is that I can take two that Included a double bogey Irons the best I ever have. I 	MANUEL. it was his ninth straight season hitting o.'er 	have six left." 	 Saturday's Games300 	
or three weeks off and come from the pond on the 14th hole. know, from my one Iron to 	

JACOBSON ., 	 Roth Rose and Cobb were influenced by 	NCAA Semifinals 	 baca and stW be playing as 	 wedge, if I get the drive in the At Ore.nsb.ro. N.C. good as before." 	 the only others under par fairway, I've got agood chance 	DEPARTMENT STORE 
The similarities between Rose and Cobb 	their fathers, Rose's father taught him to 	Kansas, 23 S. vs Marquette, IS 4. 	

after two rounclswere Don Bies of hitting the Iron close to the 	213 E. FIRST ST. 
are interestlngg, both in playing skills and 	switch hit ("And I'll always do it) I 	pm, EDT 	

The 26-year-old blond, just 69, and Tom Kite, 68. 	hole." 	 322.4712 
Cobb had a lifetime batting average of 	hustled everywhere on the field 	 Ni 

UCLA, 213. vi North Carolina attitude, but the differences are even more 	promised Dad that"—) emphasized to 	
State, 31 I, 3 p m. EDT 	 back from a three week ab. 	 ____ absorbing. They differ mainly in degree. 	young Pete how Enos Slaughter always 	

-- 	 sence from the game he has . 	 Semutnals 	 dominated this year, put to. 	 TEm Great,viummo.1p S Jacksonville. 200 vs Purdue, t 	gether another four-under-par 12th big-league year, has a .312 career 
average. 	 Lot Of Bunk 	 ,. I pm, EDT 	 67 and established a whopping, 

Boston College. 200. vs Utah, 21 	6 stroke lead Allen Miller, no "Cobb was a super hitter," said Lew 	lie told Pete, "That stuff about it's not 	
7. 3 P m. EDT 	

relation, and Lanny Wadklns 
champion In 1929 and currently a 	 PLILY Fonseca, the American League batting 	

whether you win or lose, but how you play 	Sunday's Games 	 was by two strokes the biggest DOUDLE the game, that's a lot of bunk. If you don't 	NOT FUv.sl 	 36-bole lead of the year, 	 Featuring   

	

sometime hitting coach with the Cincinnati 	win, you haven't accomplished anything.' 	Consolation game II a rn EDT 
At New York City 	

DUNLOP 

	

Reds, "and Pete is a fine hitter. 	
"If my father were alive," said Rose, 	Championship game I m - EDT 	"It's disheartening," said Al. 	ELITE "78" 

DUNLOP _______ 	
GOLD SEAL "he'd have bawled me out If! hadn't put 	 len Miller, who observed, "I'm 	Twin Steel Belt Monday's Games 

	

but both altowed trenendous desire and 	father's death. "My father had his h 	Championship game. t p m, EDT 	 • Two s wovon 	________________ 	

original equipment 

Cobb More Talented? 	tiiesiugonJarreijon, 	
NCAA Final 	 getting tired of being 'theothcr 	Whltewalls "78" SPORT 

In his autobiography, written with Al 	At Greensboro, N.C. 	 Miller' out 	 With 40,000 mlii the popular "1 think overall Cobb was more talented, 	Stump, Cobb talks about the tragedy of )j 	Consolation game. 7 p.m, EDT 	 Tre.dw.ar  Policy' replacement fire 
Two FIbs,gI... bons used their skills to the ultimate, 	 blown off with a shotgun when I was 18 	AAU Qvsnt,r.Fhals 	 HILTON HEAD ISLAND. 	• Two bsdypue.oIpoty..te,I 	 • Two POY.sl.rboeypn,s Jacksonville, Fla 0$, California U 	S C (AP) - Top second round 	NOW AS LOW AS 

	

remember his first question. Tell me, 	
It seems that Cobb tried ever after to 	Washington BSU 100. Lexington 	Sea Pine Heritage Golf Classic Good 	11. 

"Pete Is always asking me about Cobb. 1 	years old . . . I've never gotten over it." 	Lot Angeles U. Armed FOrCe'S 	scores Friday in the $300,000 

Baton Roug. 106, Dayton 5 	on tie ê,a$S yard, par -711 Han 	 ____________ Lew, was Cobb as tough as they say?' 	
vindicate his father and produced, In 	

------ 	 bour To*" Golf Links: 	 _____ 
_________________ 

, 1,11wn C 	
, National JUCO  "Tougher, I told him." 	

Stump's words ,,the most violent, suc- 	Champion hip Semifinals 	 Johnny Muter 	47 47-134 Cobb was always getting In brawls, With 	
cesslul, thoroughly maladjusted per- 	Mtrct'r, II) 41. NE Ohio 51 	Allen ASHIer 	60 12- 140 	

You siect from the best of the beitads: Dunlop's Elite hi Steel belted or Gold Seal 
teammates, with opponents and with fans, 

	

who he would climb Into the stands t 	sonality ever to pass across American 	CP'ipoia. cia 5*, Moberly. 	se Lanny Wadklns 	7070-140 
Conso(afl.n Semifinals 	 Don flies 	 72 69- 	"a" Spoil Fiberglass belted, Both with wide, low contour and 7-rib tread designed for sports. 	
H.ilstxro, 1ev, St Wesson. Miss Tom Kite 	 73 51-141 	long mileage, Positive traction. 'Complete details available at our stare. 

"Cobb would do anything to win," said 	As Cobb himself put It, "I had to fight all 	U 	 BcsCrenshaw 
Forrester Feiler 	12 70-142 

Western 65 

	

Fonseca, "I remember a story concerning 	my Life to survive. They were all against 	San Jacinto. Tex. 70. Aril. 
Gibby Gilbert 	11-11-143 	405 W. First 	MCROBERTS TIRES 	Phone me . . . but I beat the bastards and left Vrcrnnn  Ind It$ New Yrek j C Snead 	 7160 112 	\,,,,Sa,iford 	

JOHN DICKEY INC. 

	

Howard Etunke, the pitcher, lie had pit- 	
them lit the ditch 	 ( , , 	 - 	 ' 	 12 322.0451 cIted at De troit when Cobb was the 
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Tirn e Mach i n e 	 Wldle tile West Coast of Illimis teamed up to land a sit- 	 I 	 were striking fairly well 	 I . . 	1J, 	 .
Florida 	 perils pounder and seeral srnali:r 

	
, __ ___ /_ 
	 . .. 	" 	I 	 11 

Thrusday afternoon 
By Dave Brose and Tim Simons 	 made an on-the-wt check.

hittin just about anything

4~~ T 

-4 4 	___ 	

from th. Carroll 	 Pregnant Daughter 
wilb the Red Tide and the ones up to three pounds. This 	 .", 	XWW W,W. * 6 4 	." " to. N14 , " 	 . 

 

	

__ 	 resulting fish kill, rohniival A-~ --~J fly .Odt. eXCltI.qIVF,ly. 	 U. 	 4 	16 	1 .Ie~,;. 	,.III --- 	 Merle Keller, Pier operator, 	 .__.~. 	 ," 	 I 	
, 	Wants Wedding 

Flc-_!d_- 4parently has coine up tat It'- rlapaln" plug ac- 	
14 	 stated that early morning and 	 ! 	, 	

"" 	
-11, 	 1_~ , NT

''PlIt 	/ ;*--* 	I 	
SIONDAY,slARCH 25,1971 

wRh its own unique mystery. counte'd"' for a string of four for 	 late evening wAs best for fishing off the bridges 
Is just 	 - 	*'. 	 . 	 / 	 -, " I 

A 	boater, cruising between another fisherman plying the 	 .. it i 	
bluefish with the "Sea Hawk" (air to middlin'. 
	 : 	; 	 - — 	

, , 	
_;. ,  I 	

By AR16AIL VAN BUREN , 	
. 	 -_ 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES: A continuing excellent time to Lake Monroe and Lake George same waters. 	 plug still doing the job. Span 	

' iiniet Harbor has it 	 i 	 I 	 I. 	

.. 	I' n 	
put in action new ainis and ideas. but get as much additional data 

	

.- I 	 a possible from exper ts and let them know you will 
on the St. Johns River, reports 	 Mr. and Mrs. McDaniel Brown did not fare quite so well Mackerel have also made their 	Word from 	

h 	 ." 	 I 	
- t - -- / 	'',-:-- 	 / 	 through with DEans 	 ) 	 DEAR ABBY We have just received a letter from our 

seeing at least IS dead Shad 	 camped over the weekend and but managed to put 	in the appearance and from daylight kingfish are 	
boats 	ci 	

3.3 	
' 	

-V 	
._, .' 	 . 	 daughter informing us that she Is three and a half months 

alligators lying along the 	 landed enough bass to make boat. All these catches were to about Li a.m. they are hitting the 	permits g 	
CAMPUS CLATTER with Bl-" BURNS 	 ARIES (Mar, 21 to Apr. 191 Confer with those who can assist 	pregnant. She and her boyfriend want to wait "a few shoreline. The gators ap- 	Dr. Jim Sanford and Bill their trip enjoyable. 	 made on Missouri minnows, 	plugs. Plenty of sheepahead are offshore. 	

off a little 	 I 	
'vi 	 by Lorry Lewis 	 "u with career or personal Interests. Enjoy a group affair. Make 	months" before getting married as they are both In college 

V 	 parently were not shot, but died Rankin. Daytona, went the 	 around the pilings also. 	
good but has 0wi 	

THAT $f/TCHELL 	 OU NEVER 	 - 	 the new Contacts you need. 	 and it's not convenient for them to come borne now. __ 	 seven with roe. Bill Hankins 	 "Fishin' Hole" Bait and Tackle 	 A PERSON 

of some unknown cause. 	trolling route to take 13 shad, Bow Fishing 	Salt Water 	 Harry Schreiber of the from as 	 L4VEO,j$ KEEPS) 	 KNOW IF lIES 	 "'1JUST T 	 TAURUS iApr. 20 to May 20) Now you have needed in. 	Our daughter says she wants a big church wedding and Bow fishermen are getting 	The Main Street Pier in Shop in Daytona told of a snook 	The --Snow White 2" ran three 
 

- 	1 7 C 

Fresh Water
18 in the boat with seven roe. 
 

their equipment ready for theDaytona Beach experienced a 	 datkwilhcatche3of 	 _ 	
(T) 	

Cu 	

(cC. OFIG) 	
romantic pleasures. Avoid one who doesn't respect you. 

	

'° to handle 	al or career 	tl 	for 	asked 	 bet 
On the local fishing front, the 	George [iced and party from soon to be announced bow terrific run of weakfish (silver plug caster off the North Jetty red mapper just average. The 	 A L Llv* ... 	 MY busband and I feel they shouit! get married right best bet •e'in to be shad. Winter Park had 15-cI roe-and fishing contest and some of trout) Wednesday and Thur. . Thursday on a green and silver 	Charter boats making half-day 

 them have already started s&y morning. By afternoon ,,MLrrolure". 	 trips to the County Reef and 
1 	

1 	 pleasures that are mutually appealing. Clarify personal desires. 	ment of inviting our friends and relatives to a big church 
______ 

	 : 	 GEMINI I.May 21 to June 21) Get together with congentals for 	away. We do not want to be subjected to the embarrass- 

r'.1{ 	sharpening up their shooting Thursday the weaks had slowed 	 the Inlet itself are 'tearing up III 	
, 	

, 	 ably expecting. Also, should a father be expected to give 

	

i 	 Get rid of inner conflirt that can be annoying. 	 wedding "in a few months,' when the bride will be notice. 

	

_____ 	

-, 	
... 	 eye on garfLsh near Wekiva down, but some were still Blues Hitting 	the big sheepahead and finding 	 4 	 M(X)N (1III.i)REN June 22 to July 21) Contact those who 	away what has obviously been taken' 	CONFUSED 

_________________________ 	
~&, 

-. - 	 !1..: 	River Haven Camp. 	 hitting on live shrimp. 	 enough bluefish to keep thlngr 	 I 	 an assist you with career. Get needed data and use It wisely. 4 	
'uI 	A seen pound bass and a 	Bull whiting up to two pounds 	111w s ore in the river ,tnti 	iritcrttir tAt' (p0 Fishing' 	 - string of 20 speckled perch -- ______ 

	
Impress a higher-up with your talents 	

DEAR COFUSFD Tell the lovebirds that If they 

	

. - T:   . ~ 	 - 	 I 	 taken near the Wekiva River' 	 % 	 I.FO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Talk over advancement ideas with 	want a big church wedding they should ny hI at owe. i 	 J 	 I I 	 experts. Do nothinp that can hurt you later. Investigate new 	And the sooner the better. It they decide to wait .1 few - - 	 _ 	A- - I 	l im 	 Mk;_rA0_ 	 7 	 L. ...   	. 	 - 	~ ` 	. 	 I 	 - .. 	I 	I 	. I 	. 	Other vistors are pursuing I 	 _. 	- 	 . 	 f-utlets for mr-re interesting future. 

be in twurr ta'%tr. 

_________ 	

___________________________ _____________ 	 by Heimdohl & Stoffel 	 ll,o I Aug 22 to Sept 22 Find a more modern method of  - 	 - 	

.1040 per boat have been landed. 	
-

two twnd3) and some hauls of WII 	 - 	 I 	HAS 8E 	 IP A SEE 	 1 	 j)tr4Iting lAsttfl to ideas of mate for the future Corne to a very ( 	IN VPEN 	 IT ) 	
N
HI PAWS ARE it 
 BUT 	

A ( FUPPSV VA GOT) 	 lint undersndin 	 DEAR ABBY, I haseot ben able to sleep very well 

	

___________________________ 	

--
 - - - 	- ! -I.., -  .- Z 	 N . 	________ 	 I 	ii 	 lake Jessup anglers are 	 ' 	

AN OE OMVOw 	\\\ 
SL/iCis 

/ 	 You see I did a little creative bookkeeping on my Income 

_________________ 	 _______ 	

j 	haing to hunt (or speckled 
\ 	 11 ii . 	 perch as they are scattered all 	 -  ., . I 	 __-- 	-e-~~ 	 IS IN Hi 	

\/—'
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22i Discuss future plans with an 

 s4)( 	Ont who opposes you ma) be sarcastic 	
tax by way of deductions Any suggestions? INSOMNIAC - 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________ 	 J.

9 	 devout bream, fisheirnien are 	 11 	
~ 

 
over the lake However, the 	 - 	

- 	 i strange way of looking at life 	 DEAR l4 Send the internal revenue department a ~ 	_. . --- -  	- _~'. 	 I 	 looking forward to the weekend 	 / 	"I 	 4f) C. ~ 	.F , 	 check for $sm. And if %ou still can't sleep. send lem the 

	

:_. Z . 	I : .~ -- 	 / 	 I - ~ 	- 	 1i 	 w n the she 	
- . 11111. 	ii" 	 i 	 ~-*. 	 but 

	

 . _ .. -, 	- 	 I-  	_ 	
clever fellow worker, Avoid an untruthful person. 

qx-- - A 
 

	

lop 	- 	 ~ -, 	
~ 	

Spray Hyacinths 	 ~ 	
~ 	4,0~f% ~1 	

I 	 ideas and impress others favorably. Make new 	 no situation as hopeless Als A single girl ,who has got It bad 

V"Ir 

 

wq" 

 

	

_____________________ 	

twell hue> who runs the 	 I 	 I 	- 	 - 	 (APHIIOI'\ Ik 	to Jan 201 (,et a new slant on your 	Problems' you ,11 feel better lf you get it oft ar cbesL 

- 	 - 	

. NI H \ - MIII! 	111! M.\LI. RAP ALA 	lush camp on the South side of 	
- 	 '-• 	 ' 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 I)!5t duties. Take the treatments that give you more energy. 	For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. iaiw, LA., 

t Joliii',iildsti i pounder 	 Jessupsaldthlswouldbea good
10 

	 oy Crooks & Lcwrnc. 	hemng fi%ors Lii social 	 Calif $00 Eoclose stamped self-addressed eavepe, 
_Ij - 	A - 	 Trollers are finding them in Dean Wilfinger. Daytona, had 	line f the Ann C 	f 	 i .r THE rAlj- Toi, 	 ALL TilE MORE REA,OIJ 	 -__.15HE '19 -_-'. 	 pkas. 

L)R 

 I 	 ! 	 - ~ ~' 	 eas to 	Hate to write Ituers? Send st is ANgau Van Una. !:) 
 

good nurribers in the area four roe among the 10 they 	Engineers to hit a good blow at 	 KV-'_,HELP 	 TEIMII 	- 	 AQUARIUS I Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Express your clever Id 

	

... Assuming one-handed posft ion 	 b'ween Marina Isle Fish Camp landed but H. Wolf of Tampa 	the pesky water hayclnthsas 
Ther e is a basketball double-header on tap tonight at Madison an~ Lemon Bluff and the managed to land seven roe in 	there are only a few in the lake 	 ..a 

- - 	 f/f. 	 ____, - 	 a
others without Procrastination. Get at all those activities that 

wait you and perform in a fine 	 122 iyr.. BeverlyRhlls, Ca. $212, for Abbys booklet, 
percentage of roe (female) is the 10 he caught. The action 	right now. One more good 	 . - 	 - 	 ____ 	 r 	" 	 ~  110w to Write LeWrs for AU Occasions.- S

we scheduled to play.
quare Garden. ow 	college quintets 	C COUfltx7 

	 I 0 .* 	 - - 1; 	 PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Handle duties efficiently. Do still running better than 50 continued Thursday as MS avJ 	spraying would practically 	 - 	
M 	

- 	

I,'
11 

	 — . 	 ,. 	 something about that plan you have and get trusted adviser to ththe opnrGeorgetown ispittedagalnstN,Y.U,butit'sthe PCflt. 	 Mr scoredwlthl&-12o1 them elInh1nate thCin.
roe. 	 A good run 

, 	 - 
 specks was 	 - m-

-second game that has this sports-crazy city buzzing with ex- 	Bob King at Marina Isle told 	
VOW _ 	 ,' 	

.' / 

¶ 	 helpyou. Have fun tonight 	 Win At Bridge 

	

The Wekiva River bass have 	located between the 14 bridge 	 I 	 6  pectation. 	 of one catch totallIng 16 while 	e t life and visitors t 	and 17-92 bridge early this week 	 _____
IN 	 I 
	

/ 	 alert and will act qu1ckly,sorneujnest Impetuously, which could 	 sailed and South wound up one 

IF YOUR CIIILD IS BORN TODAY..Jie or she wifl be very 7 	 — smil's Pace. but the boat had A powerhouse Long Island University team that has won 43 other parties were getting 
Camp 

m 
Seminole aretaking according to Fred Sweet at the 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 - - 	 . . 	
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Gouge Government, Gas * GRAND PRIZES TO BE DRAWN 

3 P. M., MARCH 30, 1974 

OPEN HOUSE 2:00. 5:00 P.M. MARCH 30, 1974 

* DAILY PRIZES TO BE DRAWN 

11 A. M. AND  P. M., EACH DAY 

MARCH 25 THROUGH MARCH 29, 1974 

By SAM STEWART 
Copley News Service 

(Rewlvtng (rum an unim-
peachable "wee it tip that 
William Shakespeare was 
making his tei1ouc way through 
a gasoline line at a filling 
statloa, the city editor assigned 

the Young Reporter to in-
terview the Bard, anent the 
energy crisis, and any other 
matter that might be brought 
up. Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans 
top 	sans everything.) 

YOUNG REPORTER- 
Good 	Morning, 	Mr. 
Shakespeare I'm surprised to 
find you here, smiling, in a Line 
where you may face quite a 

wait to refuel your carriage. 
WILLIAM SHAKESPEA-

RE,- How poor are they that 
have no patience! What wound 
did ever heal but by degrees' 

Y.R.- "Othello." I'm 
amazed; you sound almost 
cheerful. 

I've heard these gasoline 
Una tend to fray the tempers. 

W.&.- And make us rather 
bear those ills we have than fly 
to others that we know not of 

Y.R.- "Hamlet." These 
other people, in these other 

THE KING FAMILY EN CONCERT TODAY 
Three generations of Kings and two pa rents make a full ha nis(I 

COME IN AND REGISTER 

Member 

FDIC 

cars, have told me that of all the 
messes they have ever been in, 
this is the worst. 

W.S.- The worst is not so 
long as we can say, "This is the 
worst," 

Y.R- 'King Lear." You 
know, this wailing in line isn't 
fun. Yet people high In 
government keep telling us that 
we aren't as bad off as we think. 

W.S.-Every man can master 
a grief but he that has it. 

Y.R.- "Much Ado About 
Nothing," 	Look, 	Mr. 
Shakespeare. When we started 
talking, this line extended only 
back to the next corner. Now It 
goes halfway around the block. 

W.S.- What! Will the line 
stretch out to the crack of 
doom? 

Y.R.-"Macbeth." Some of 
those folks won't get through 
the line until noon. 

W.S.- The miserable have no 
other measure, but only hope, 

Y.R..- "Measure For 
Measure." Boy, can you 
Imagire all this gasoline tie-up 
on top of inflation, and 
brownouts, and taxes, and 
everything? 

W.S- When sorrows come, 

they come not single spies, but 
In battalions. 

ALL BUSINESS WILL BE CONDUCTED FROM OUR NEW 

LOCATION STARTING MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1974. 

OUR PRESENT OLD LOCATION WILL BE CLOSED. 

y,ft.. "Hamlet." Everybody 
In government, from the 
President on down, keeps 
telling us that the crisis has 
been passed, that all we face 
now Is a problem. 

Promises 

W.&-Oft expectation fails, 
and most oft where most it 
promises. 

Y.R.- "All's Well That Ends 
Well," Have you heard about 
the new plan they've worked up 
to spread the distribution of 
gasoline? It's done by your 
license plates: odd or even plate 
numbers get serviced on odd or 
even days. 

W.S.- Though this be 
madness, yet there is method in 
it, 

Y.R.- "Hamlet." A lot of 
people say it'll never work. 

W.S.- Our doubts are 
traitors and make us lost he 

good we oft might win by 
fearing to attempt! 

Y.R.- "Measure For 
Measure." One thing that 
amazes me Is that everybody 
now wants a small, compact 
car. The big cars are suddenly 
obsolete. 

Strange 

W.&- They sell the pasture 
now to buy the horse. 

Y.R.-King Henry V." 
We're doing a lot of strange 
things these troubled times. 

W.S,- Now is the winter of 
our discontent. 

Y.R.- "King Henry VI," But 
If we work together, and really 
try, our good old American 
spirit will carry us through to 
success and victory. 

W.&- 'Tis true that we are in 
great danger; the greater 
therefore should our courage 
be. 

Y.R.- "King Henry V." Hey, 
Mr. Shakespaeare! Look at this 
poor tyke, a victim of the 
gasoline shortage! 

W.S.- The whining 
schoolboy, with his satchel and 
shining morning face, creeping 
like snail unwillingly to school. 

YR.- "As You Like It." 
Well, we' ye moved a bit since 
we started, Mr. Shakespeare, 
but we're still a long ways from 
the pump. Do your have one last 
comment? 

W.S.- A horse! A horse! My 
kingdom for a horse! And I 
don't mean for Richard Ill. 

Hey, New Car Buyers, 

M ileage Tables Are Off 

OUR NEW HOURS 
(EFFECTIVE MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1974) 

NEW YORK - (NEA) - 
There may bea few swpris 

The makers of Japan's entry 	There are a variety of con- 	were forced to take the tests into the rotary engine market, 
Am for those contemplating 

zadictions in the EPA's test 	with air conditioners running the Ma,r4i, have convinced the 	results. For example, many 	full 	blast. the purchase of a new ear and This 	resulted 	in EPA to test their car again 	models tested were not done so 	greater fuel consumption, of turning 	to 	the 	federal 
Environmental 	Protection  

Mazada has also charged the on the road but on indoor 	course, 

Agency's recently released test 
results for gasoline mileage in 
foreign 

Comparative fuel mileage figures: 1 Men Check and 	domestic M pg rating automobiles available in this Engine 
country. Car 	 EPA Ca 	Displacement Patterns Potential buyers fearing that Gremlin 	15.6 18.3 	258 
the EPA's miles-per-gallon Javelin 	11.1 14 	 304 
(mpg) ratings for the nearly 3o Le$abre 	8.7 11.3 	455 Of Prices models tested are probably CaprI 	15.5 20.6 	122 
higher than what a specific Mustang 	13 16.4 	171 RY GUS STEVENS model is actually capable of. Malibu 	9.9 13.2 	350 Copley News Service  will be pleasantly surprised to Colt 	18.7 28 	122 
learn that is not the can at an. Cutlass 	8.7 

Dasher22.7 
13.5 	350 What'smak1ngnewsn'3 In 	fact, 	an 	overwhelming 

majority of the cars tested for 14.5 
26.4 	90 
20 	 114.5 

wear for the spring-summer 

Mpg C h e v r o Ia t fashion seawn isn't the width of mpg ratings by the EPA, were
Laguna later tested 	by 	Consumers' 7.6 
Flat  124 

11.9 	454 neckties, the height of heels on 
or the color of socks. Guide 	magazine and 	COfl 

sistently found to have mpg 
Wagon 	17.7 24.9 	97 Like 	everywhere 	else, 

rating; higher than those 
Ford shortages and prices are calling 

the 
dicated by the gov'rnment's 

Maverick 	13 

f 	Mercedes. 
16.3 	171 tune 	for 	men's 	wear 

designers, 	manufacturers, test experts. 
If you think the EPA's face 

Benz 450 SL 	10.1 15.5 	276 wholesalers and for you, the 

was red, picture those of CG's 
Opal 1900 	18.2 
Chrysler 	9.1 

28 	116 
13.2 	440 

consumer, who ulltmately pays 
the bill for everybody else. resenrrhers who have built a Mercury Mar- The word from the exptrts-. reputation 	for 	challenging quis 	 8.1 10 	 480 leading figures jn the fabric and  government test results they P lym o uth apparel industry-is that prices claim 	always 	favor 	the Fury 	9,9 1 2.4 	360 will be up 5 to 10 per cent this manufacturers. Pontiac Son summer over prices la5t year. 

Shock 
nevslle 	7.8 
Subaru 

• 

11.1 	400 Some predict that the  

Coup 	21.7 254 	83 
tII be lucky to get off that 

"It came as quite a shock to L 	Volvo 144 	18.1 205 	121 
easy. 

There may be3oneshortages us," stated a 	somber 	Lou 
Weber, publisher and president EPA's poor mpg rating cimt damometws which keep a 

in t1e stores, but people won't 
be lining in the dark every of 01 "Off peddo Is that the them $100 mill km in sales last car's front tires stationary morning to get pert of the two. mieudactwer is always vron& year, wtllJe the rev tires rotate on a how supply of shorts. 

Wha,w,ktud the cars tested CG 	contends 	that 	the tyor belt. OC mintallui A slightly smaller selection of 
M111111 actuL]y perform better EPA used the same results that this does not allow for wind garments is possible, bowever, 
than indicated by the EPA, we 	acctsnuiated from testing can resistence 	which 	could 	in. And there hangs the tale of couldn't bebeve it." 	 for emission control to compote flue&e mileage figures sub. fashion tastes this year. 

But apparently the govern. 	mpg ratings. Weber said that i'tantlally. 	Also, 	all 	models The object Is that clothes may nwd believes It, or some alit, 	tests for emissions are vastly tested used bias belted tires be expected to Last longer. The for according toa recent article 	tbfferent from those used to though 	radials 	have 	been way they're made has a lot tndo 
appearing In the Uucago Sun 	determine gas mileage and tha t proven to greatly Improve with this, so that quautycontrol  Times, 	at least 	one 	car 	towyw 	for 	of pilfrzp. 	jj*j 	unfa

ir 
con. 

is vital in 
these 

&ysof 
high fl1flt1IC*I1'5I' 	lU p1$Uaded 	the discrepancy between the dillon 	was that 	all 	models prices and projected short 

the EPA to retest its product. 	EPA and CG figures. equipped with air conditioners supply. 

ALL IN THE FAMILY WIT!! THE KINGS 
Mr. and Mr's R R'hard Scott and children, ('ha rmlv and I )onflle Mann 

DRIVE IN: 

Monday through Thursday ...................... 8a.m. to6 p.m. 

Friday ..................... .................... 8a.m.to7p.m. 

INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENTI 

Monday through Thursday ...................... 9a.m. to4p.m. 

Friday 	
... ............................ ....... ...9a.m. fo7p.m. 

LOBBY HOURS: 

Monday through Thursday ................ .... 9a.m. t04 p.m, 

Friday ......................................... 9a.m. folp.m. 

THE CITIZENS BANK 
OF OVIEDO 

156 GENEVA DRIVE 
OVIEDO, FLORIDA 

The Kings And I 

3 	 I'4d By DORIS WIlliAMS 	radio ... to a TV series in the concerte to delight audiences Society Editor 	rock era. 	 everywhere. 
The fledging King sisters left 	"Side By Side By Side".. .and Side by side was how the King the nest on their own In the 403 that's how it was at the Civic 

family got started when to team with Alvino Rey and his Center last week when the 
patriarch William King Drigga, band. Through the years all six touring troupe put the show on a Utah school teacher, took a sisters, Maxine, Liaise, Myce, the road as the grande finale to bride, Pearl, and found his Inrni, \'vonet. and Marilyn the 197-74 season for Y'mm'. 
family, all eight of them, have warbled their high Cs and Mutual Concert Associatiwi 
growing faster than his salary. low I)s. 

	

Appearing before the Local 	 - A born musician acting in 	In 1964 sister Yvonne staged a audience were King sisters, 

	

desperation, dear old dad benefit show starring the entire Yvonne Burch, Alyce Clark, 	 I organized the "Driggs Family family for her church in LaiLse Hey and her daughter, 
of Entertainers" who hit the Orinada,Callf., resulting inThe Liza Hey Butler, who is 
road and barnstormed the west King Family TV series, 	studying for her masters 

 
in the Roaring Twenties. 	 degree as a harpist at  It's been a long haul from 	Today, in addition to TV University of Arizona and who 	• 	 - _______ 

	

one-night vaudeville stands in specials and benefits, more subbed at the last minute for 	j 
3 Prairie towns ... through the Big than 30 members of The King ailing King sister, Marilyn Band days of records and family tour the country en Larsen. 	

.. 

~t ri Ifusbands joining the "King 

1! 
director and trombonist Kent 
Larsen, and movie and TV star  

	

Robert Clark. Yvonne's 	 , 
- 	husband, Bill Burch, runs his 	 - - 

own show as producer-writer 
-. 	., 	 and a vice president of Tina Cole, whose claim to fame 

\ 	 _ 	 /   

.3 	 'F 	
Universal Studios in Hollywood, rise from the popular TV 

.4 	'- 	 CalIf. 	 series, "My Three Sons", to. 

0 starring Fred MacMurra', 
Format for the fast-paced 

Program was a biography of the 	Petite blonde Tins belted out 
family In song and dance, in. a rock tune, attired in a halter 
chiding The King Cousins In gown with a deep plunging 

	

.. • 	 j 	authentic take-offs on the Black neckline, that literally rocked rr 
' 	

Bottom, Charleston and Jit. the patrons from their seats, 

	

I!z:) 	- 	 • 	 terbug. Mamma Pearl was 
always 	"expecting".. and 	The first act spotlighted 
another daughter ... as the story Alvino Hey, who has been 

\ \ 	 unfolded to capture the hearts married to sister Alyce for 3 
"7,1L

of the audience. 	 years, with his electric singing I j 	
guitar in a medley of talking 

F-' 	 The distaff side, sisters, times Including the famous ____ 	

• 	 cousins and kids, wore but. "Tiger Rag." 

	

- • 	 _______'.• - 	

.'• •f 	tercup yellow aecordlan 
.r' 	 ,! 	 pleated skirts, matching 	Following this segment, Re)' ______ 	

- • 

	 jackets and black polka dot brought a 90-year-old banjo on / 

	

' 	

blouses, 	 stage and the audience went * 	* 	\ • •f 	 wild as he strummed "Alabamy 
Still swinging and singing, the Bound", "Yankee Doodle" and / 	

sisters "wowed" the audience his rousing interpretation of I 	 with old favorites including "Dixie". 
"The Hut Sul Song", "Me and 
My Shadow", "The Jersey 	The second act began with the g 	 Bounce", "One O'Clock Jump" troupe attired in colorful 

	

I 	 and "Boogie Woogie Bugle western garb as country and 
Boy". 	 western music drifted through 

the air. 
Sister Yvonne, the spokes- 

	

______ • 	t ' 	 . . '.. 	
• 	 man, was as personable 	The King Kids p'rtra) ang, a 

backstage as center stage, and football player, a girl scout, a 

	

_____ 

• 	 " - 	

inquired about a familiar spot a ballerina and a wee one just 
serviceman might take his about read)' for Mr. Sandman, 
favorite girl while home on doing "I C.nota Be Me", stole 
leave during World War II. 	the show. 

" 	

- 	 in audience participation, 	Portions from "Jesus Christ 
quiet and unassuming Harold Super Star" carried the 
Hall was selected as the WW II audience to the rock era when 
veteran to appear on stage as the girls appeared in glittering 

gowns. ,HrraId Photo b, Cha,i,1 I:dl..rdu 	
Yvonne wooed him with her print go 
sultry version of "Nighty 

TODD AND LISA STAYED WIDE-AWAKE 	Night". 	 Following 'You are the Light * .J)r. and Mrs. Frank ( lontz and family at concert 	 of the World and -Love at 
Sharing top billing with Home", the entire family mamma Yvonne was daughter combined for "America" ,  

T1 at i4/ 
11 

e 

rr, 

, 	 . 

I' 

art 

c/;. \
'a 

At 
-j 	

- 	 uuub11ulsmml..Ip,L.\ 	a, 	"' 

-- ----- 

lH,aId PNet. 5, oo. WiII,ami 	 Htqld Pholo By Doris W,II,Jmi 
ART AND FASHIONS 	 SPONSOR AND MODELS 

...Mr Sauls a Ii and Mrs. Gaines 	 .,,' Ito r Mrs. Julian, Mrs. Karns, Mrs. Pt'ret' 

I LJ I C0101 ful Fashions 

I 	Herald Springtime 

40 
•, 	

' 	F 	
. hriht and t 'Irful cilk'ction of fashions on parade 

tag blighted the "coilectabici" luncheon last week at Sanford 
W4nan's ('lub to preview the fortheo  ill ini,' F,r.ln4 1ne fund. 

A6

l alslnij, Project. 

In Dome Life Ik'p;iru r  
e.ivae as for members to bring items for the annual benefit 4 	4 t 	 n April Is, 

' 

	 Mrs, Robert Karns. sponsor of Sanford Junior WI4Iaan' 
( 1 u 1).  was chi irmar 'f the gala event, tit ch .ittracled a full J ) 	 .lW( mt'iaabt'r n'lt'Iang a \aric't'. 	i tft' uluiaiate in 

g 	
• 	 ' 	' '' 	

prang lasniaqo, fr an the ever pijula, panl.suat to glanaorotj 
rt'aIioi for aftr.(ivc' were Eve ('rabtret', Karen Perc-t', 

\
4 	1 	 Vcrtis Sauls, Ruth Gaines. ifesident. I-aura, I )ickey and t 	 _____ 	Nanes' Julian. 

• 

 

Ina tea ri'rn setting, nandeb drif ted to and fro describing 
. 	 the stylish creations from Mary'F.sther's and footwear from 

Knight's Shi' Store Mule clobbers and guests imaunchod an! t hed 

Framed paintings and a pot pourri of trash and treasures 
will be featured at the April fun Iund.raisin,, project 

p 	

•' 	 lie I1 I .stc'ss c'liaIIuttt'e included Mmci. Ralph Jarvas, 
I)'uglas Stenstroni, Ilurth Coriaeljus, William Stemper,  
AJh'rt Pell. Norman Ifeifracta and Kenneth Wing 

IMtraid Photo By Oaq,t WiII,am) 	

'Jao' Mmes. Ptullip i,ogan, Grady Duncan, William Wra>. SI'I.AS1Jl'S OF (O!A)R 	
I
t
. ' Mcf(eynol(ts. Richard Flana and Charles Kauffman Mrs D ickey a h and Mrs ( 'r:a in rt' 
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CATHERINE LORRAINE DEAN 
Engaged to Robert D. Dekie 

REBECCA ANNE SERRAES 
- Engaged to Ronald L. Addington 

2B—rhe Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Mar. 21, 1974 

Theresa Rogero And John F. Ferlisi 
Exchange Vows In Double Ring Rites 
-- 	 -.... 	.4-.4-0-k- 	9 	- 	..... .. .-: 	",. 	

us uivrn,nor waist length jacket of matching daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rogero, sister of the bride, attendant, 	 material was edged In blue Rogero, 406 Ra1Ja Drive, and wore a pale blue crepe 'TnIJ 	John Schiavone of Orlando, satin. Match ing acceuortej John Frederick Fermi, son of length gown, featuring empire fraternity brother of the groom, and a white orchid corsage Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Ferlisl, waist with ruined collar and a was best man and ushers were complemented her ensemble.  1033 Vale Orchard Lane, long sleeve royal blue velvet Jon Jordan, Charles Fancher 	The groom's mother wore a Jacksonville were united In bolero jacket. She carded three and Richard Helm. They all formal length gown of pale 
Holy matrimony. Feb. Li, at long-stemmed white roses wore gray tuxedoes with blue yellow silk shantung In a 
2:30 p.m. it All Souls Catholic accented with baby's breath ruffled shirts andcarnation princess silhouette with high Cburch.

and blue satin ribbon boutonnieres. 	 mandarin collar. Gold filigree Rev. William Ennis wis streamers. 	
The bride's mother chose a In a pin wheel design actnted officiating clergyman at the 	Bridesmaids were Carolyn formal length gown of teal blue the gown down the front panel. 

double ring ctremon. Mrs. Mel tlemann, Mary Jane polyester and wool knit with She wore matching accessories 
Lorraine Devine, organist, and Rogero and Rhoda Puleo. Thetr high neckline and matching and a white orchid corsage. 
Mrs. Rory Berguson, soloist, gowns and flowers were blue satin trim. The long sleeve 	Mrs B.E. Rogero, grand. presented appropriate nuptial 	-. 	 mother of the bride, wore a selections Including ' The 	- 	 - 	 lormal length gown of aqua Wedding Song" and "Avg 	. 	 - 	 blue polyester knit with long Ma

Assisting Father Ennis, at the 	
.ria." 	 - 	

):_ 

chiffon sleeves and lace collar. 
Mrs. J, Poll, grandmother of nptlal mass were Eugene 	- 	 —• 

	 the groom, wore a formal }ugero brother of u i-ie 	
kngth gowr of deep rone silk and Freddie Ferlici, flp 	of 	:-- - 	
shantung with round collar, the gç 

	 long sleeves and lattice In.The church was decorated 	-% 	 sertlon at the neckline Both with two large vases of white 	 F 	- wore white Carnation rOrS.1tS mums, daiurs, psophilia at 	 - 	 - 	 acinted with habys brt'ath. fern on the head altar and two 
	 me reception site was the 

whit, cathedral tapers. Side 	' -
FY-f - Sanora Clubhouse. Potted 

altars were adorned with flor
al ci:. 	I 	______ 	 - 	 area and tables were 

Palms adorned the reception 
decorated 

arrangements and potted 	
j 	 with arrangements of daisies, Palms. 	

iris iJ snapdragons 4.5. 5.1 w.v, Given In marriage by it 
	

- 	 - 
- 	 and white candles father, the bride wire a formal 	 - - 

length gown of white 	. 	 The bride's book table, broidcred organza with 	
cotered with a white linen Lice trim and accents of soft - '-- 	 •-• 	- 

Wif
e Of Designer Admits 	Publisher

The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Mar. 24, l/4—Jb 

_.I S She's Always Hated Pants 	Still G
'". .1m

oes
1) r ,J 	

W/b fl'7 _ 
1 Aiarie, Looking n' un  

	

4 	By AUSON LERRlCj 	pointed shoes and wasp waists. 	everyone looked at ma 	or I ac L  11 

S Doing  Potret replaced all this with 	If I were peculiar. I wasPARIS (AP)—Denjse Pioret the modern bra, girdle, garter terrlblyembarrasseJ,ItoIdmy BYRUThANNRAGLAND 
	What Comes Naturally wore pants for the first and last belt and comfortable flat. husband I didn't want to go out 	Associated Press Writer time In her life in 1911. 	heeled boots. His colors were alone any more. My clothes That was the year that her 	 weren'teccentric !justwante(i nonas, N.M (API — When 	BYELDANICIIOLS P 	

, 	husband, Paul Poiret, declared, shades Instead of wlsly.wasliy to look elegant," Mme. Poiret Agnes Kastner Head was 5 	Herald Correspondent 	I 	
The O'Meara's came to 

Florida from New York, seven "let women wear pants." At his 19th century pastels, 	 recalls. 	 years old, she reported In the years ago. Their married famous extravaganza, The 	Critics complained that 	What provoked such public weekly Dexter, Mo., newspaper 	The delicate aroma of baked
%4 
 I 	 daughter still lives there and Thousand and Second Night," Puiret's "despairingly loose" Indignation? For example, her that a dead rat had been found 	goodies is constantly In the air 	- 	 - 	 Marie often gets a call from her Mme. Poiret escaped from her Greek tunics and robes would favorite dress, very shocking In the schoolhouse cistern. The 	at the O'Meara home in 	' 'Ia gilded cage dressed In a feather encourage nomnen to forget indeed. It was a simple loose story resulted in a cleaned-out 	Altamonte Springs. Cooking 	

asking for a recipe, or asking 
what to do next, on one she's aigrette and the first pair of 	- - - 	 sack. 	 cistern and a lid for It. 	 from scratch is an everyday already started. pantaloons that a Western 	 - - - 	

As a faithful wife, she always 	Mrs. Head now is 70 years old 	occurrence 	with 	Marie 	 Marie's house is a favorite woman had ever worn. 	
- 	 wore a Poiret label Inside her and she's still reporting 	O'Meara, 	 meeting place for her ion's "I have always hated pants 	- 	-' 	 dresses. "My' husband would irregular happenings," 	 "i won't buy' instant or 	 '- - - - - - 	 friends, Th?y know delicious on women and I still do. All 	 - 	 have been amused If I had worn 	"I'm always reporting things 	prepared 	food. 	Fresh 	 snacks are always waiting with fabric is very disagreeable 	 - 	another designer's clothes, that other papers won't out 	 -- 	

- 	 anise toast a favorite. between the lcgs. It's a shame 	 . 	 Once he asked me to, but i report," said Mrs. Head, who 	the preservatives In them are 	- 	 - 	 Marie admits spending most that femininity should be "f 	 refused, " she recalls, 	has 	been 	publishing 	so much better for your 	- 	 - 	- 	 f her time in the kitchen. spoiled by something that 	 She never bobbed her hair newspapers In New Mexico for health," she said. 	 i 	She said, "When company mostly doesn't even look good 	 - 	either, once her husband 30 years. "I guess this Is 	With porent.s born in Sicily,  climes, I'm In there from on women," Mme. Poiret 	 Irown,x] upon the lfl 	hor-t bragging, but I work a lot of 	Italian cooking comes naturally u4urnlng 'til night. By the time remarks. 	 - - 	- 	flapper dresses, the Charleston Investigative things. My 	to the vivaciously attractive they leave, I'm dead!" Now, this venerable 88-year. 	 - - Montparnasse nightclubs anl paper's not a sad weekly. It's 	Marie. She seldom (o!lows a he believes ;n the !t, Old in a sweater and skirt is 	 ;tll. 	 pretty perked up." 	 recipe. A 	-uiunermg way of cooking and delighted, but not surprised, 	 Now, Mme. Poiret still has to 	The publisher of the weekly 	"I just throw In a bit of this Pooh-poohs the use of a that the whole fashion world 	 - 	of her favorite dresses left. J1obts Flare and former 	and a dash of that, arid after 	 (Hrralo 	• Ed, NChOII) pressure cooker. For her, short has suddenly 'discovered" her 	 - 	Many she gave away' years ago publisher of the ivIngton tasting It, I can tell what needs 	 MARIE AND HER HOBBY 	 cut methods Just don't work. husband, who died In 194-4 and 	 -: 	- - to museums or to her 	Leader was honored h° tc be added," she said. 	
. Get a load of that aroma 	

"I love working with yeast. I was the father of modern 	 - 	 fortunate friends, who were recentlyata banquet sponsored 	Italian gourmet cooking can 	 . ' 	 make lots of tread and rolls. I "undressy dresses," the casual 	 - 	very happy to have a Poiret by Lea County friends. Her long 	be quite expensive. Good li ttle and it is really delicious," and bread crumb mixture, can feel what I am doing with 
dough and can see the things 

clothes of 	 dress. Who wouldn't be? I 	years of newspapering haven't 	Italian cheese Is Important In she said. 	 Really good and filling," 	
taking shape," she added. 

Aside from dresses, it in. 	- 	 , 	I hadn't given them away," 	always resulted In honors, some of the dishes I make and It 	Marie's cooking ability stems said. 
With meat prices soariitg, 

chides paintings, namely by 	- 	
adds with regret, 	 however, 	 is not cheap. I like to make frcrn the fact that she always 	Marie's Italian sauce is really Marie smiles and tells how she 

Van t)ongeri, that were for. 	 ' il 	The ones she does have 	"I was arrested twice for pizza from my own 
basic bread watched and learned from her special. She said, "An im- makes 

her own sausage. "I 
still wears with pride. "Last 	libel," she said. "Once dough recipe, and cook the mother. 	 portant part of making a good g

rind a pork butt, add salt, 
It 	

merly part of Poiret's private 	
4. year, 	littleclochehat was back In 1948." Mrs. Head, sauce for about a hall-hour, to 	"I make a lot of Sicilian sauce is to add dry basil, 

WateranJ(,lseeda4. 

collection, drawings of the 	
. 	 ;t 	:t; from l. It looked good. When than publisher of the Lovington give it more flavor," she dishes that my mother taught oregano and parsley to the oil aga

in. Then I push it down Into 

dresses by Georges Lepape, 
'' 	

I go out In a pee-World War I Leader, was able to get the continued, 	 me. Rice bowls are a favorite as you saute the onions and 
wallhangIngs that Raoul Duty 	

ind  
designed for the Poiret barges 	. - 	

'- 	 dress, I don't feel out cif style," criminal charge dismissed. 	Marie told of a quick delicacy with a lot of my friends. These garlic. This brings out 	
the casing by hand, using a that 'made" the 192 Art De 	MME. PAUl, I'OII(F;T 	she says. 	 In March 1948 she launched made of fresh, quartered are made of rice, chopped meat flavor of the herbs. Then I add a
small 
	

I generally make exhibition In Paris and some of 	 .,.i 1911 	 What about the retrospective the Hobbs Flare as a daily 	tomatoes, with oil, water, salt, onion, chicken broth and little red wine and sugar. I 
ten pounds at a time." she said. 

Marie's Immaculate kitchen 
the paintings that Poiret about keeping their figures. dresses "Inspired"— 	put i newspaper and "on the third pepper, garlic powder and chc-ese. 'fliey are shaped into always add sugar if I use 	rather small for the amount 
himself did In later life. 	Little they knew, 	 mildly—by Poir-et 	 day I was arrested for criminal oregano added. "Just toss it a small balls and dipped in an egg vinegar in a recipe." 

	

libel This time I was charged 	 - 	 of time spent there. 
A rather rotund and dapper 	The public was more direct. designers are busy reproducing wi

th libeling the dead." 	 - 	She said, "I would really lic 
man with a beard and stanic Less avant-garde people simply for spring? 

A 	eyes, Poiret gave women back greeted the dresses with hisses, 	"Frankly, I haven't followed 	Mrs. head said she 
a room away from the house ti 

	

their bodies In 3906. At that catcalls and on occasion even fashion in decades. But there's represented herself in this case 	 Court House 	Recordings 	and Just use it for baking and 

hang all my pots and pans in time, fashion meant corsets, attacked the wearers, 	no reason not to wear nostalgic and got the suit dismissed. 
brocades, tight gloves, painful 	"When I went out on the clothes if they suit you and you 	Before moving to New 	 cooking!" - -- ----- - 	 like them, 	 Mexico In 1930 she worked as a 	M 	 Johnson, 18, 1488 Seminole Harlin L. Nelson & Carolyn A tasty, fast salad prepared 

	

reporter In Cape Girardeau. 
	Marriage 	Blvd., CB 	 B., 	

by Marie consists of cut-up 

	

- - 	-- 	 -. 	Mo., where she was going to 	 Wm. B. Taylor, 19, 627 Per. 	
by 

Archie Smith & Tina boiled potatoes, boiled string shing Dr., AS, Bernice G. Davis., Wt. 1 child, 	 beans, 	fresh 	quartered 
- 	 Teachers College, now 	Appiications 	Combs, 19, 4306 Robbins Ave. 	Charles E. Wade & Betty L. tomatoes, sliced red onions (or 

Southeast Missouri University. 
-. 	 Jack F. Tallant, 54, Arlington 	

white), Italian dressing, and 
/ 	 ..; 	 "While I graduated, i didn't 	Andrew S. Butler, , fix 3132, Tex., Erna J. Hardy, , 41 E. 	Orange Co—Hubert A. o

reg. Served with meat, you - 	," 	 get a degree," she recalled. 	Leurie J. Hawkins, 24, 13* 3132 Seminole Blvd., CB 	 Gonzalez & Ruth 0., Wt. 
name- have a complete meal, ac- 

. 	 . 	. 	- ' ' . 
- 	

"They Just weren't handing 	Donald 1.. Bush, 23, 6657 	
Carl J Pempek, 49, 	

Oberlin 	
cording to Marie, Catherine 0. Brumley & Wm. them out then. They handed out SIIirdust 1.n., Oil., Amadee 

N. Grove Si, Betty E Cope, 36, S. Jr. 
	 Spurred on by her husband's 'I 	- 	 - 	 certificates." Her certificate Davis-Collins, 20, 514 N. Orange same 	 compliments, Marie said, "My was In commercial subJ,. Altamonte Spgs. 

...r. 	 She was also a reporter for 	Gary P. Degard, 21, lix 32ss 	Freddie L. Monroe, 62, lix 115 	Pauline Strachan & Andrew husbaid Charles, has always 

	

'f' 	- the El Dorado, Ark., Daily LW, Maggie S. Hancock, 21, Bi Chuluot.a, Sandra K Valentine D. (not 	 appreciated good cooking. He - 	
- 	 News 	b lflOs "When 3285 LW 	 same 	 Ronald Lamam Harris & loves everything I cook and his ., 

-. 	

. 	 I went to work for them It was a 	Scott It Harrell, 19, 135 	 Patricia Ann, Wt. 2 ch. 	compliments make me try to I 
II 	 weekly," she said. "It went 	Northrnoor ltd., CB. Susan 	Walter Ross, 44, 2035 	Vickl C. Baker & Lewis Gene.

outdo 
 > 	In fact, when my 

- 	' 	there In the area of hard news. 	57, lix 3127 Sipes Sta., Midway Johnnie Mae Bagley. 28, fix 367 	Robert Dennis Boatoer & 	
Formal Wear 

( 	daily and I did quite a 	of Dixon, 18, same add. 	 t''tY, Vernice M. Cooper, 	Edward J. PlIlon & E. Anne 
husband dod I were courting, I 

reporting — not society, I guess 	Ebb Chambers, 73, 123 11th same add. 	
Donald Robt. Shivers & Carol 

believe my mother's cooking 
was the big drawing card first, I was the first girl reporter St., W. 	Withelniinia Archer, 	Oney Johnson, 28 13* 367 Ann, W(. custody ch. 	 and then me!" 4..- '. I .., 

IL 

It was during the oil boom and it 	Geo. Smith, 66, fix I, Oviedo, 	Michael W. Brooks, 24, 509 Dormiia Ruth - 	 was pretty rough." 	 Fannie M. Bagley, 61, Itt 2 lix Prairie Lake Dr., FP, Susan R. 	Donna Lanier Clover & Edw. 	 RENTALS 
I ..., 	 . 	- 

She and her husband, J. C. 	
130 	

hill, 22, 593 Mild Ave., AS 	1.., Wt minor child 	 For Weddings. Proms, etc. Thomas Vinson, 21, 12D Salem - - head, who was In the COO. St., AS, KI Ja Kim, , same 	Charles R. Martin, 34, Ri 111* 	Clara M. Gross & Charles D. 	B.L. Perkins Mans Wear 
RichardJMcMa,m&CyntJda 	201E. First St. — 	 stnxrtionbusjness,laterfly

ed th add. 	 234 C Sok Hoe Sea Shua, 23, A. 
	 Ph,3ifl$ San Angelo, Tex., where "I 	John F. Markowic'z, 22, Bz 34 Deltona  

- 	

. 	didn't get to work on th 	Ceneva,Cath)'J. Clark, 
19l Larry L. Kaiser 	i 	cio 

	

11 	'1' 	........................- newspaper because it was 	c n..-. 
Id[J AVC, , 

,,, ,•,, 	 , It(II'!IIL."i 	j"j()Jj FR ,s!IuIi 	during the Depression. But I 	James B. Bullard. 20, h 	
Keller. 32, 

A Hastings St., Oil., Evelyn I 
free-lanced at five cents an 	Village Gdn Apts., AS, Anne 	

Keller. fIx 1112, WP 

	

"ALL IN The Family" Flower Sh.)w is scheduled Friday, from 2-8 	inch," 	
Waters, 20, hA same

P. 

	

p.m ,and Saturday, from 10:30 a.ni. to 4:30 p.m., at Sanford Garden 	By the time the Heads, who 	
Ricky E Brown, 20, 227 

	

Club on Hwy. 17-9'2, Sunland Estates. Three new traveling trophies 	have been marrIed 50 )W$, 	

•

Bradshaw Dr., Olga E. Weldon, 

	

have been added to existing trophies for winners of the show. Mrs. Carl 	moved 10 Hobbs in 1930 they had 19, 122 Krlder Rd. two Children and later added Thus 1 	
Kenneth W. Boorom, 64, (')f Mania  

shows silver bowl presented by the club as a past president's 	
another, They have nine 	eland, Ona N. Wells, 77 	 ge D 

	

tn-color award in artistic design. Roy Wright, Sanford Atlantic Bank 	grandchildren. 	
DeI,ind 

4 
cashier, displays the bank's award, a silver gallery tray for hor- 

	

ticultural excellence. Harriet Pickeron teller at United State Bank, 	"I can't get any of them to 	Kenneth W. Baker, 24, 920 N 	Nob Marie Brown & Danie 
paper, take my' 	They say they 	Triplet Dr., CB Paula C Ray., W( custody 2 ch, 

	

holds a silver serving tray, compliments of the bank, to be presented as 	
don't want to work as hard as  

	

a creativity award in artistic design. 	
I've had to work," said Mrs. 	 — - 
Head, who sold the Lovinglon Leader in 1958. Investing Enthusiasm Daily Le Genera  tes 	 publisher said today's 	

. ••. 

	

Journalism is different from 	., " NEW YORK — (NEA) — clubs have played a major billion In mortgage loans since when she began in the business. 

	

Once a Primary avocation only contributory role in developing 19. 1I shares are traded on "It's a lot weaker and the 	 - for the affluent, Investing In the this new popularity, 	 the New York and other leading editors are a lot more passive. I stock market has generated a 	Continental Mortgage, the stock exchanges. 	 find most of them afraid to say tremendous attraction for the nation's largest Independently 	 anything." 

- 

\for " average woman no matter what sponsored real estate In.  The 	are now approximately 	Mrs. head, a Republican, has her age, occuption or economic vestment trust in mortgage 48,000 Investment clubs In the had her finger in politics not standing. And small Investment lending, has made nearly $2 United States. 	 only In print but in eractice. 
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MAKES GIFTING EASY, I.. 
Thoughts of patio and 
pool living come alive 
with the freshness of 

V. , .'- -140~1~ 

- UUU lJV 

Solids a Fancies 

Save $300 Yd. Reg 

 

$2a8 sea 
YD. 

Double Knits 
1 . 5 Yd. Lengths 
60 Inches Wide 
	

$ 	88 
V D. 

Prints 
45" Wide 
100 Pct. Polyamide 	

$ 1 
Machine Wash 79 
Ideal For Dresses & Blouses  

P1 

Budding beauty with a just-picked 

freshness, Vicky Vaughn's nicely 

nubbed softiook whi$.ni its yoke, 

buckles ift waist. Gored to go in 

-- 	810s/whit0, Green/white or 

non-wilting Irevra polyester 

double knit, machine washabla/ 

dryable 

Pink/whit. 

Junior Sizes $2600 

Also available - 	- - 
	in Misses Sizes 

E)eatIIIIflJ 	Casual 	, '' 
furniture by Meadow- 	 ThJ' 
craft, 	Woodard, 	-- 	 '-' 

Tropitone and Brown 

Quality at its finest,,. 
with prices you ('all afford, 

blue ribbon. Lace Uunmed the
.IVUI, w auorneo with a Large 

Serraes-Addingi 
& 

highn line of the sheer yoke, 

I  

Wrdered the 	 1 	•. 	 groom's sister. It was em 	 Dean-Dekle oil - . - -  cummerbund  	

bride's wedding mnvitjon and 	WINILIt SPItIM;sir arid Mrs. Robert W. [)ran of 10 	are an ouncing the engagement and forthcoming marriage 

bed with a copy of the 	
Mr ;imol Mr Me Jr Serraes of 119 E. WiJ1and iThe, 

cuffed the billow)' Bishop - 
NF 

 
Jx  

Presided over by Patricia 	N. Second St., are announcing the engagement and for- 	if their daughter, Rebecca Anne, to Ronald Lee Addington, 

ces The flowing denii.tieii 	- 	 i 	

- 	 Barbara McDaniel cut and 
i 	served the three-bered wedding 	

Robert Don id Dekle, son of Mrs. Reuban Dekie of Sanford. 	Ave., DeBary. 

BI.asczuk. 	 thcoming marriage of their daughter, Catherine Lorraine, to 	son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lee Addington il 110 Cypress 

skirt was banded at the hemline 
withlaceandri 	

tkvninFriepa,trIdeIisthed 

Her chapel length mantilla 

ect 
 was edged in ribbon 	

. 	 ' 	 - '-- 	 cake decorated In the bride's 	
Mr. and Mrs. Claude L. Dean, 10 No, Second St., and Mr. and 	granddaughter of Mrs. C. R. Shiner of Parkland, Md., and F i 

venise lace and she carried a 
- 	 chosen colors of blue and white 	

Mrs. Claude R. Dugan of Winter Park. 	 Mrs. Marie Scrraes of West Palm Peach, and baby's breath with ribbon 
with white cupids and doves, 	

At Seminole high School, were she was graduated In 1973, 

cascade bouquet of white es 	
MRS. JOHN S. FERLISI 	 No 	Loppina presided at 	She is a 1069 graduate of Mid Florida Technical School was 	

At 
Serraes was a member of Qvinettes and Th-Y. She 

...Nee 'Fheresa Marie Rogero 	 the punch bowl. 	 graduated from Orange County Vocational School in 1970 and 	is employed as a teller at Sanford Atlantic National Bank. is employed as a surgical technician In the office of Dr. A.W.Her fiance, who 
was born in Shelby, S.C., is the grandson 

- 	

-- 	 Wedall.
of Mrs. Motile Cans, Avocado Avenue, and Mrs. Pearl 

	

tier fiance, who was born in Sanford, Is a 1955 graduate of 	Addington of Faiston, N.C. Nancy's 	
The wedding will be an event of April 12, at 8 p., at first 	e wedding will be an event of July' 6 at All Souls Catholic 

salesman for Firestone, Orlando, 	 was active In student government and a member of Interact 
and French Clubs. He Is employed by Montgomery- Wards. - - 	 The season lasts from 10.12 joyed walking in the snow and grooms son, Warren Mewes of 	Baptist Church of Lake Mary. 	
Chwch. 

'P 	- - 	weeks and the games will be looking behind him at the Longwood. played on four fields located at tracks be was making. All of us 	A reception was held  
Seminole Baseball's field transplanted Northerners following the cereanony at the - 

-- 	- located on SR 419. On Land remember that delightful home of Mrs. Lawrence BPW Club President All For ERA - 	 leased from Seminole County. pleasure from our own Leyman of Maitland. Co. 
Two of the fields are lighted for childhoods. 	 hostess was Mrs. Howard - -' 	

' night games and another will be 	 Christner. 

- 	
available and re are ref 	 Melbourne 	for 	their 

- 	-- 	- 	 lighted soon. Parking Is 	 The newlyweds, who went to But Is Thumbs Down OnWomen's Lib ment stands, 	 The Ladies Auxiliary to the honeymoon, are residing in Schedules are being set up Winter Springs Volunteer Fire Winter Springs, 	
By FANNE'rrE EDWARDS 

-- 

	

- 

 

 I 	
convinced Keith to let her help 

By NANCY BOOTH and in the weeks to cone I will Department's March meeting 	The bride was honored at two 	Herald Correspoedeat 	 _______ Herald Carrmpndegil tomatoes and she would can was held at the home of Etta pre-nuptthlevents.OnMarch2, them or make tomato jelly. She 

be advising you as to when and 
whom our Winter Spring teams HariI1e. Discussed was the a bridal luncheon and shower 	DELOTNA — Women's Ub, WINiER SPRINGS — 

Hi! will be playing. 	 annual Easter Egg Hunt which were held for berat the homeof as presented by certain sup. 

December, because she was That is the cry heard during 	support. Please plan on getting 	Guest speaker was Debbie Apartments on Howell Branch 
exactly please Violetta 	/ beginning to miss office 

Take me out to the ballgame! 

	

	 youngsters need your has been scheduled for April 13. Mrs. Chrlstner at 
Plantation porters of the issue, does not 	 -. 	- - . 	.

. 	
with  the store Inventory each 

down to the field often and Smith of Hickory Firms in Road. On March u she was feted 
McKinley, president of the Spring 	 routine, 

3W all over the 
countr>'___ cheer for your 

favorite team. Fashion Square, She discussed at a bridal shower given by Deltona 
	Business 	and 

- 

rofessional 
 is here and 	

the piibLllty of the dub going North Orlando Garden club 	 W's Club 	

When Keith bought a dry 
___ 	

- 	dcanlng establishment, Vi took 

Meanwhile Keith studied real 

Potential baseball players -. 	 ___ 	
on a safari tour of the farzn 	members at the home of Mn. but, ERA is an entirely nil- 	

- -- 	 — 

out In full force here In the city. 	

Shirley Osgood of CasselberTy. ferent story. 	 / 

charge while he operated the 
Plant for the next 15 years. 

Batterupwaxthecallasthe 	
One local resident, Mrs. 	

GOOD NEIGHBOR OF' filE 	Vi, 	she is affectionately 	'. 	 -..-' 
.- 	 estateandIftce 

local 	season 	opened 
Mar,a Lathan, returned to 	

WEEK is Mrs. Vicki Baker. called by her friends, believes 	
, 	 4 	He sold the cleaning establish. 

a 	-,• 

belonged to South Seminole 

Saturday. 	
New York for a three week 	Winner of the county spelling .Mrs.Baker's name t 

	t 	in the Equal Rights Amend- 	 - 	
• 	 merit and began selling real 

In the past, this area 	
was acompanied by contest was Michael Cook, who suggested as good neighbor 

by mont, which needs approval by 	 - 
estate for Mackle Brothers of teams are affiliated with 

Little League. This year 	her parents, Mrs. and Mrs. Ken will particlpat? in the 
District many people. She is very well only six more states before 	 , 

5,. 
Bennett, who has been here In Spelling Bet' In Orlando April liked and more Important is becoming Law. 

 Deltona, in O'iio. They took 
several vacations to Ft 

"Boy's Baseball". Chester the city for several weeks, and Il. Michael 
is 13 and an eighth respected by all who know her. the states needed. 	 & 	 '. . 	

Lauderdale, Naples and Ft. 

Mefltt, Board Member for the 
	119 

her two children, usa, age 6 grade student at South 	
To her neighbors she is 	"I have great hopes that the 	

Myers, but when they took their 
Seminole Cou'ty Baseball 	, and Shawn, age 4, who Seminole Middle 	

always ready with a helping bill Will pass this year, without 	
lint trip to Deltona, to we how 

which 	 celebrated his birthday while 	He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. hand, a kind word or a listening trouble," said VI, "Most know 	

they might like living there, ear. 
County, ngs,  on the trip. 	 O.T. Coot of Hacienda Village. 	

that too many women today are 	
' 	 they fell in love with the site 

Altamonte 	Springs, 	Dii the way up to her 	Congratul3tions and best 	
receiving less salary' than men 	

' 	 In February, l%6, the', 

hometown of Dans'vjfle, N.Y., wishes to a happy couple. Mrs. 	
To the people in the corn- in comparable positions. This is 	4 

Casadbe', Longwood. For 	
Marcia took several days Ruth Fuller, long tune Winter muntty she has been one I 	

the math issue taken into 	
. 	

picked out the model they liked 

'' Citii, Lake Mary ;in'j Sunland 
to visit her brother Michael, Springs resident, and Henry G. forces responsible for the consideration in 

the Equ2l 
Estates. explained why, 	

who Is in the U.S. Navy Mewes, a retired sea captain acquisition of our first Righ
ts Amendment," 

	

I 	
pi: 

 - 

lj 	

. 	 never been sorry for making 

big roomy house — and they 
Avenit said, "We sieltebed to stationed at Charleston, S.C. originally from New Jersey, recreation building which in 	

Violetta Wright, daughter of moved In July, 1967. "We've 
Boy's Baseball because it Off(fS 	When she arrived in Dan. were married March 9 at the years to come will 

be of Harman and Ethel Wright of a wider range of ages, the rules svilie, Marcia said she had the Community United Methodist immeasurable benefit to 
Ml 	

Dayton, Ohio was the younger the move," she said. 
are 	the same as the 	

- Church in Casselberry at 3p.m. the citizens. Her 
willingness to of two children. She received 	

loafed and furnij the house 

Forth fir six months. they 
u 

peofcssAonal baseball tf1US 
"- 	rinsing all of her family and 	The bride was given in stand up 	be counted when 

It her early education in Eaton, 	 IN-I)EPTII ART IN HOME 	 When VI became restless and 

and it oil en more oppwuty mends whom she hadn't seen in marriage by her nephew. R. comes to the good of her city. Ind., 
where 	family moved 	

.. .Violette McKinley surround h imports 	missed the office, she accepted 

to boys In the various cities in two years. An extra added Fetter. Matron of honor was the has made Mrs. Raker one of the shortly after her birth, 
	

IA*t1on with the Dearborn 

the area" 	 aflractj"n far the i'!n!'trn was bride's sister .sn.Iaw, Mrs I M 	ru'. i'linresl 	r' I t''Afl 	
While still a sophomore at M  Eaton High School, she met fall.acArthur returned to liberate 	When Mack returned from Electric Company in Sanford 

instead of boy's from ages 10 

He went on to explain 	t 	
Anders and best man was U 	G.d ti e and 6'.al ti1c' 	

the natives from 	Japanese. duty overseas, he went back to 	The following year 	went 	. 
through 12 being eligible, now 

dark and handsome Keith 
He broughthe 	 t home beautiful Woolworjh'i, Vi continued to to work as an accountant at include youngsters from ages 	 6 McKinley, a JunIor. She and 
hanil carved treasures he work until Keith 

advanced to ln'ervej Inc., in Deftary, now seven thru 16 The teams have 	
- 	 "Mack," as he wascafletiby 

his received From high ranking store manager of the situated In Altamonte Springs. 

AM have L-1i expanded to 	 - -. 	 . - -. 	- 	

- 	 sa boul mates, began dating Manila officials In gratitude for Woolworth store In Willoughby, Her husband joined the Roberts 
been expanded also arid boys 

almost immediately and 
both his work. 	 Ohio. She quit her job and for and Gilman firm In Deltona, 

morrdoselyre1atedwage a 
ability can Participate together. 

continued their education. 	
While employed at the live years remained at 	selling real estate, 

- 
'- 	 attended Indiana 

College 01 National Cash 	Register caring for her house, but 	They joined the civic 
Teams have been broken - - 	 Business Administration and as Complarv, Vi was sent to school finding much time on her association, the Ohio Club anil - 	'"'n as she graduated, they 	for courses in accounting and hands, 	 the Star Club of Deltona. in 

down in! fin' cI. cirat 	- 	. 	-. - . - - , 	 . 	

. -- 	 were married, 	
languages. She also studied 	She began taking live Ohio. Vi had served as Wor

th
y 

I't-t Wee hall is played Ii>' boys 

I 	
They set up housekeeping 	

Spanish and French and children in the neigh borho 	Matron of the Willoughby', Ohio 

seven to eight, Mustang, nine to 	 . 	
. 	 [)ayton where Keith worked 

for learned to operate a 	stawti' and erry pIcng Chapter In l9tM 

10, Bronco, 11.12, Puny, 1l4. 	 . 
-- 	 the F. W. Woolworth Compatometer.ny. 	

in the nearby orchards, 	In 1069 she became i charter 
There are roughly 63 tea She went to work as setar/ 	 in  has always 	n my would make pro'rves 	rlleniher of the HPW Club 

and Colt, 116. 	

. 	 - 	 ii the comptroller of the 	
(aorite subject, so thus was daide them among her neigh. organ 	in Deitona. She was %) 

now with 15 	to a learn 	' 	
. 	 '.itiun.i1 Cash Register Co. 

perfect for me," said VI. 	hors. Sometimes they picked treasurer and vice-president 

I1ILipaiiw1 rt'spvrssc 	
When World War If broke out, 

— 	 for two years and is now, 

been fantastic tIns year. 	
,. 	 Keith enlisted in the U.S. Air Another Fact regarding 	

. 	 Force arid was sent overseas 

______ 	

completing her year as 
pres1den, for Uweejrears. 	 Society Deadline -11 

Sheisacapable workerinher 

There 	
, 	 VI, continued to work at 

youngsters themselve, par dub aid an efficient a 	 T 4 - 
fund raising it 	 . 	 . 	. 	

N.C.R. days and in 11W evenings 	
Attention, please! 	 and Secretary, She is serious 

icipute This Is the way the 

	

worked for the Red Cross, 	
7U us your story. We welcome your news! 	 w domes. She' 

organiativi  

	

rolling bandages, making gauze 	Engg,ment and wedding forms, available at The Herald 	has a pleasant personality and 

raises the riny 	- 	
sps, 	slippers and 	office, 

Amid br accompanied by a black and white g 	is liked by all who know her. ti 

neressar> to meet their 	
knitting scarves. She and other 	

studio piioto at least five days befor
e desired publication 	She Is Perfection, personified 

financial needs for wuforms, 	' 	 - 	 . 	
.. 	employes purchased 	tons f 	date, 	

Of (hi' ERA, 

equipment, etc. An added 	 - 	
' 	 cigarets, picked them and

Requests for 
 

Women's news and photo coverage 	 national Hrw, the Nurses' 

feature deried from this is the 	 III .\ mi'' ,, 	.j \ F 	 gave them to the Red Cross for 	
clubs, etc.) should be made at least a week In advance. 	Association. the National 

setf'relianLs' that the Loy 	
-JEANS T(Il)AV are not always blue, nore are they always denim. 	overseas 	

AeacorreandentaausdlyOO,thIpage 	Association of Secretaries and 	p 

acquire from their activt p 	
lIis'n Hers SceneJearis tlare in 100 per cent polyester. Pastel-colored 	 Keith served in New Guinea. 	

Doris Williams, 	dOZenSof other women's groups 
Australia and the Phtthptnes. 

tkiraunn U W" 	

girls jeans !r)featureneweIastjcvaistbandWitJlsi(,tab 	1. 
Ile w 	in Manila when L.__ 	

antIs" 

	

Society Editor 

	

are n favor if it, so why not you 

228 E. FIRST ST. 
PH. 322-3524 

THE ORLANDO FORGE 
ill N. ORANGE AVE., Winter Park 
"Where Orange meets Fairbanks" 

Telephone 647.7334 OPEN FRI. NITES 

Cr'i.,l, (;U (;li, 	- !

I

4 . 	 \\ 
Silver Piute, China, 
(or,ii,i 	' ari',

,

(~~ - - 	- .I, I t 	V1, 
Wooden Ware. 	/ ' ( 4V 1 i~'111

L̀  / 	
~k~ 

rniiglit Iron, 

Fi gurines,  
Plaques 

Shopping for wedding presents become a joy 
Instead of a problem for your guests when they 

check your preferences from a table with your 
choice of colors and patterns. Come in and 
register NOW. No obligation, 

G414 139 KON 
FREE GIFT WRAP 

PH. 3fl712l 
70I5.Elm 	(in Th. Ace Hardware BW9) 	Sanford 

Mercerized Thread 
is 	Electric Scissors 

Assorted Trims 
Buttons 
Appliques 

1/2  
Price  

Bulk Zippers 
7-9-12-14 

lnces 
10/$100 

18-20.22 
Inches 5/1100 

40 Colors. Colored Teeth. Stock Up & Save 
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* 	 Earns Respect 	
itrath 	

Burq lars   Act'@
ve In Urban Area , ~, _

. 	 ,__% -.' 

 
~ 	= It., %ftew 

 Gema  to %_ 	Gem , ; 
  	

RYEVANSWrFr 	

Lites ty les 

'.. 
	- 	Of ArmvMn 	 a 

_.. Also of in:erest at the local 	Also leaving our fl%idst Will be 	 " 	

Associated Press Writer 
school Is the fact that Joan Grace Straukas an husband, In one of Philadelphia's 	In Peoria. HI.. a couple ttio 	tiou.se at their leisure, but were and his wife eie on a holiday residences, and 

then make a Robert II Ln,snn, director of better" suburbs, the home of a thought thc had good Ioks on indignant because they didn't trip, their suburban 
home was quick getaway. As a result, California's Law Enforcement aide will he leaving us for portunity to use his skills as an widow who lived alorn' 	their expensive home was flndalotofcast,orjeweb..,na broken into one night. many 

once-tranquil neigh- Assistance program. His op- 
. 	 greener 	

much 

Williams. long.1he teacher's Chuck, who will 	

I 	

SAN 	
lived 

 
- U. 	 ftIitt'tHy ransacked (luring awakened 	 ° 	' ')ice house like this" Cursing Apparently the thieves spent bort 	when' not Jo 	, tifiiicni , 	 resul of 

pastures. 	 industrial engineer. 	
'A 	 Laura Lrnn Livingston is a 	 Real Estate • Gardening. Decorating 	daylight hours whilt' site 	night 	by 	hard-boiled their luck for -wasting our 'ouch of their time prying open householders didn't bother to 	educational anti-burglary  away at work, thy thieves professional theives who easily 	time," the burglars finally a locked door to a closet in lock their doors at night are' 	;Iinp.Iigns 

Replacing Joan will be 	n' forget that Seminole 	 - 	

-4 f 	 is an officer in the U.S. 	

ttirough a -secluded back door. powerful tool called a "gri 	mink mat and the family car.,, stored. I'olIce theorized that U 	securlt). 

	

woman a tough business: she 	

gaining entrance by breaking In opened hit' front door with a departed with a silver service, which sonw frieflientos were now deeply worried about their 

Dorothy Morton of Lake Chorus and the SJC Choraliers 	 - 	

' 	 military police. 	 q 

Harney Rd. 	 will perform at the Civic Center 	 . 	

One of the ft five female 	
and moved to an apartment for gagging the lear-stricken 

Sunday, March 
24, 1974 	Page ic 	 In despair she sold time place per. ' After binding and 

Holiday Trip 	
that the physician kept large Reduce Risk 

chief. robbers had a lip-a false one- 	 Easy Pickings 

Sun' afternoon under the 	 f 	' 	 , 	

- 	 offis th 	NP CO, she 	

r.itt'r s.t-urit - 	 upk, the tt'iees looted the 	While a prosperous physician 	mnuuts of cash at home. 	
lice al-0) tInptiasizt' that 

Mrs. Angela Getz of Ft. 
Francisco's Presidio and has 

direction of Dr. Bert Penn- 	- 	

- 	 's 	pulls patrol duly at San 	 — ----____________ _________

- 	 flse cases illustrate a sober 	the same time a burgbirs tend to look for 'easy 

Wayne, Ind., has been enjoying 
oU5UyCLiniteandpojjflsof 	

-] 	 - 	, 	 • F 1:11 ' 	 ;'( 	 (act of American life today: homeowner can greatly
, reduce pickings" that Li, homes or 

Interest as she visits with her 	Geneva Homemakers met at .'.. _ &t" I 

	

commanded an all-male 	

Exemption Deadline 	 , 

and Mrs. Edward C. Putnam. members present and live t 
caliber revolver Instead of the 

' 	

(Iltit'IiIi(' proportions but ii (10 become the target of robbers- 
protected with strong locks or 

	

I.I. Livingston carries a .33. 	 - 	

- 	
. . 	 ,.. . , 	

,.  11%. ' I 	 _____ 	
durglary not only has reached the 

risk that 	 may apartments that are not 

	

sister and brother-in-Law, Mr. the Community Center with 20 	

. 	 in other ways does not fit the 

_____________ 

lunger largely an urban mint'. and if be 	with his neigh. burglar alarm systems, at 1r. fto• 	 ________ MPstandard.4S.automaticand 	 Is Monday, April 1   	' 	

. 	 - 	_______ _____ 

1 ,: - 	 _______ 	 _____ 
guests. Guests were 	

JIJ(j\ (,'j 
1L I (,(,j'jfl TflI)I)LL,S !'% 	 stereotype of a burly, tough 	4   

	

________ 	Ili recent years, the number of hors 
In crltiit' prevention times when the occupants are home' burglaries in suburbia 

prograjims, even greater away, and where entry can be 

	

Herald Correspondent 	
Michigan, Dottie Davis of New 	SEPARATES AND ensembles are magic words 	the flare-legged jeans, second from right, with 	

'Oh, I'm not really that 	 _____ 

	

By LiZ MATUIEUX 	
- 	 Goodwin and Ruth Meyers of 	

'Ip 	
fly JULIAN STENSTRuSI 	

- 

has risen twice as fast as in the security can be achieved. Law 	,uadt' without attracting at- 
bu.sythAt I have barely had time

_____ 

	cit ies. The reason is simple: enforcenientauttmor,ti,.sbeliee tentun of neighbors or police. 

	

Stathieux spent the weekend in of Blance Rucker, of West

George Stuart and Betty Jo York
This past week-end I was so

, Margorie Vorhalt, sister 	in toddler fashions for spring. Two- and three- 	cuffs to match the checked shirt. The sailor-girl 
West Palm Beach visiting with Virginia and .%Irs. 	 -nican," she says. 	 Time's a wasting! 

	

41 	 - 	 	 . - IW.T. 	
piece matchmales add or subtract to shinc 	applique that tops the jeans has three-

Burglars go where they hope to that the total number of As a rule thieves will tackle a - 	. 	 = 	 . 	
find the nicist loot for the least burglaries could be greatly 

The Shan Sizemore-Wayne Andrews and friends of the Geneva, 

to catch my breath. 	 Betty's mother, M. Gee Edwardsand Treva Rucker of 	alone, '-s does the tie-dye faded blue shirt-tail 	dimensional varn pigtails. Easter Parade- 	
"She's very knowledgeable. 	 That is, if you haven't yet filet] for homestead exemption. 	

i-~6. 	
- 	

-_ 
jacket and dress with matching hat, left, with 	pretty is the three-piece costume of permanent 	l

very professional and a fine 	 You have until Monday. April 1. That is absolutely 
	

- . - 	I  ~ , -_ - -, ~_,,. ---  
eader

lovely I more on this at a little
," said U. 	l Van D. 	 Positively the final day. 

risk and effort tough, well-protected -target" . As more and reduced —e 'en cut in half-if only if they have reason to inure (niddleclass Americans the ordinary citizen lam un- believe that it offers cx- . 	.- - : t* 	. — -
i - __ 	 - 	- 	 I,ave migrated to the suburbs. derstood how 

most burglars ceptionally valuable loot. sti(h 

Peters wedding turned out family. 	 Ttiere will be a bake We on 	jean detailing on washable polyester and 	press pique, right, that includes a sleeveless 	I.alIaday, commander of the 	 If you reside within the cor-porate limits of the 
MY of Sanford 	. 	 _. - . . 	. 	

- 
later datel. The Winter Park 	

Good Friday in front of the 	cotton. The seed packet pockets on the natural 	white dress with enibroider%, on the ho'dice, a 	track 5Nth Military Polict. 	
:,, - . '. , , -__,. ~ . 

 

	

they havi been increasingly Geneva 	[lost Office %v i t h 	1"W)IIIIII J('Mls- sft'ond from left. ,,,;,t ell ;I 1)1-* gllt 	 and )vu were I-Cttjl j~ lfli., )0ur holllcsle~id as of Der, .11, 197.1. 	 Ioll"~%cd 1)) hurglar.s. In(LIU(Iln*
operate, and t hi adopted 	a t,irge sums of t-ab, om et 

Art Fetmval and the Rmni: 	
prth to be d'nated to the 	fx)lyestcr and cotton shirt with roll-up sleeves, 	trimmed in lace and embroidery to match both. 	

ttiunanded a platoon of 32 	 this year. 

- 	.Z,~. 	. .. 	 9 practical principles of home disposable valuables  

Center kept us on the run the

Ilattalton at the Presidio. F'or 	

.0 	1150 lesson your next tax bill whichYou'll W getting m0ctoberof

you're entitled to homestead exemption which amounts to almost 	 BEAU I IF IC A lION LAUDED    	 rlrite out from the city, break 	"Burglar) is one crime we which makes the risk ar- 

Ewmly Concert at the Civic 	Ihad a long conversation with Central Florida Zoological 	Wh pensive we ry or silvemare 

	

Suuuuw Thomas recently and project. ite Permanent-press poplin is the fabric for 	'ashions by Nannette.i 	 CMIM UNITY liNIPH(WEINIENT Project of the Sanford Woman's Clut) 	 ran do sornething alp)u military policemen — all of 	 If you reside in an unincorporated area of the count)' your 	is saluting homes and businesses in the city for attractive appearanc('.

into, 	previously 	cased 
school is over she and the "Homemaker of the Year." 	 homestead exemption'Arillaniounttoa little more thansloo. 

The Winter Park Art Festival 
children will move to Hillaird, 	Ruth is very capable. She can 

whole time, 	 the tells me that as 	n as. Ruth Evans was elected 	

"Initially, I did have 	 If you're entitled to It there is no earthly reason why you should 	
Among those chosen are thos(- of Dr. Robert L Smith of 124 
me't'lin 

	Sum- 

,#$11 	 Roses  F 
crafts and so much beautiful 
was unusual-so many 

lovely where her husband. David, will make an empty bleach bottle 
["he Babb Bn,a (I)1f Seminole 	problems," she admits. "But I 	 not file for it. carry out his duties as look like a thing ofai't and what 

	

with these men as a platoon 	 like taking money and holding it to a match. Nonetheless it is 
always a Control Bulk Mail Center at some yarn would fill a whole 

Jewelry but so little 
art. superintendent of Quality she can do with a few bead,sand 	

"Iplckedcreepycrawlersout 	 leastaretheoneswho"forget"totlajiii,t 

leader. 	 And, the sad part about It is that the people who can afford it the 
pleasure to visit Winter Park, it 

Jacksonville. 	 page. 	 n• JOAN BABB 	the library by the corr.mjssjon department are Peter Ahl, son Mrs. Allen Millen, Eastbrook of my hair and I went without a 	 — 

is such a picturesque city and — 	
— 	Herald Correspondent 	which must be spent by Sep- of Mr. and Mrs. Nib AM, light crew and our son John, bath for a week. After youcome 

entfyouareflotab'erofart 	
tember, 1974, according to Winter Springs, assistant 

lighting director, 	 out of something like that, 

1k 	. 

 
relaxing to mix with the 

and art objects, it Ii 	
Are you aware of the Helen, 	 lighting director; Tim Fortini 	 ~ 	 -&_-4tA:_f _.?'I - - 

- 	 I 4 

	

spent two weeks on bivouac 	 If yoy don't claim homestead .hen you are entitled to lilt's just 	 • ,_,. 	 ,• 

tremendous amount of work 	Thus far, the committee has son of N 	 Gabbing with and watching 	you've earnid the resped of 	 7mr:. ..r-- 	i 	4 	 .1 T _ fr.  ooms All Year 
our gardening friends, Betsy your men" 

and Mrs. James 	 Orientation Classes 	 % 7 	
- 	

I I 	 .-~ 	~ -X - I 	
41 	 DAVID I)% (ill 	n lcrat'-h :umd ii sIit1 .uoI 	,tr uOtt' ea 1 e ct-k un1e., a 

friends. 	
being done toiard expanded visited existing libraries, F'ortmni, hlOnell Branch Road, 	

Mrs. Derek) O'Donoghue, 	She is now battalion assistant 	 The first orientation classes in the history of the Seminole 
It ) OU missed the King 	 - Extension Agent 	soil p11 5.5 to ti.5. Materials similar amount of rain falls. In library facilities in Seminole collected information 	many light crew; Bob Hunting, son of 

wilma i Mrs. Wayne) Morris, logistics officer, a step above 	 Count)' Board of Realtors were held last week at a conference - 

County' 	 types of county systems Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunting, can be added to the soil before some cases where the soil is 
Family, you missed a real treat 	

Helen (Mrs. Wayne) Smith, possible and will be contacting Forest Brook, light crew; 	aye (Mrs. Robert) Moore, ci platoon leader in the military 	 room in the Longwood office of First Federal Savings and Loan 
The rose is one of the world's planting to Increase the water excessively sandy, two ap. 

al, Inspired us to get some seeds hierarchy. 	 Association of Seminole County. 	 ______ most popular flowers. In ho lding capacity, improve the plicatlons may be required. 

uideet They were so 	

chairman of the Seminole various people connected with Susie lopmi, daughter of Mr. and plants, despite our 
	 "I' got as many brains as 	 These classes are held for the purpose of explaining the history 	

- 	
: 	 L — - _______ - 	 - 	 gardening climate, the rose is the soil reaction (p11), Such the day before the weekiy 

paUble that they exuded love 	

Count)' library Facilities county library systems in and Mrs. William Leopird, 
thumb, 	 anyone else and, as far as 	 of the National Association of Realtors, the Florida Association of 	 ______ 

Florida, with its year-round nutrient balance and change Watering should be 	ed schedul tended. 
 

	

V. 
On the latest Awe lag August. 	With the growth here, we 	Also Bill Marshall Jr., son of 	 If we raise more than a crop

- _' I. 	
''""• 	 an evergreen shrub that will rnate -ials as compost, leaf. pesticide application as plants 

and a warmth to all 	o at- 	- 

While thom we saw many 	
/ 	 advisory committee, filled us in Florida, 	 Tanglewood, light crew. 	

basing men work under 
In February the county certainly need

, i 	• 	Realtors, and the Seminole County Board of Realtors along with r- 	 1L 	 • 	 • - - 

	production for at least five shavings and manures may be less susceptible to injury from 

	

improved Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall, of bugs, slugs, snalls and other ceftsi* do now," IN said. 	 the Realtors' Code of Ethics, and the by laws of the Seminole 	

_______ 	

continue to Increase its flower mold, peat, muck, wood weilsupplied with mositure are 

Herman and her daughter. 	
': 

 bends but I was especially

~ 	 requesting a grant from the the committee success in its director: Kelly Norrington, know. 

 commission passed a resolution library facilities and we wish Sernuran Aparents, student critters, ynu'lI be the first to 
femaks in civilian law en- 	 Those completing the initial course were Margaret Anderson of 	

c

)ears. Roses grow and bloom used. As much as a 4-inch layer pesticides. When watering try 

an supply more blooms for combination of two or more, 

	

Obvious discrimination against 	 County Board which governs the conduct of Realtors in this area. 

Anna-Lee Heard, and husband, ,-- - 	 state library to lure a con. work. 	 daughter of ,%fr. and Mrs. Giles 	 fOrCMnt is the ITS= She gives 	 Anderson Realty, Harold W. Joos of Gale Associates, Ann 	
' 

	

for joining thp MP9. She says an 	 Theissin Of Halton Associates, Margaret F. Young of C~oss 	 I . 
 Fman,

all year in Central Florida, and of any one of these materials or to avoid getting the leaves wet. sultant to survey 	cmmty's 	Jerry and Jim Remley Norrington, Winter Woods, 	
- 	 undergraduate degree In 	 Country Real Estate, Bill France of Gale Associates, Elsie 

	

. 	.. 	 	" cutting than a ny other mixed thoroughly to a depth of 	Fertilizer should be applied library facilities. 	 recently entertained the chorus; and Tim fischer, son of 	
cidegy nagna cum laude 	 Richard.son of Dehlinger Real Estate, Pauling N. Wheeless of San 

Anna-Lee has composed a 	
Officers were elected 	Altamonte Community Chapel Mr. and Mrs J. L fischer, 	TODAY I NOTICED: 

from Freaio State University 	 Lando Realty, Marty Sorenson of Gale Associates, Hilda N. 	 _______ 
plants produce from five to soils. 	 Fertilizer should be a 2-1-2 ratio 

. 	

, 	flowering shrub. Each year 12 inches will improve most six times a year in this area. 

-. 	

'' 

0 o : 	

Seven cycles or "flushes" of 	In most locations roses should such as a 11O or M4 or 

Playlet entitled "Take This 	
I 	 arrangements for a visit 	choir in their Wlndmeadm,s Bear Gully Road, "Squire 

Daylight hours are expanding, did not lift any barriers for i 	 1)odson of Ilattaway Realty, Hal Powers of Gale Associates, Julia the First Methodist Church 
Qmp"whIctiwill bepresernierjat 	

;,. 	

. 	1 	 the director of library home. It wasa "work" session Dap." 	 much to the relief of mothers 	
County Sierffi's ,Jl 	

S. 
in the Fresm 	 bloom of one to two weeks' be irrigated with one inch of similar analysis, Hatton of Hatton Associates and Roger I., Davis of Gale 	 _______________________________________  

development of the state with a party atmosphere as 	Also Mark Schwelzer, sane of with school-age children, we're office 

. 	, .: 

111111111111 1. 	 0 	duration and a few flowers 
April 5, 6 and 7, at $ p.m. 	

' 	 library were made at a Feb. 6 Jerry had prepared some Mr. and Mrs. Mark Schweizer, sure. The extra sunshine also 	
For 1$ months, she was a 	 The second orientation classes will be held during April at the 

meeting. 	 terrific goodies for after the Lake Howell Lane, "King gives us more time to garden, hng officer at 
	 First Federal offices in Longwood. 4 	: 

	

.... 	 - Senate Bill Requires U.Roses are available in 

Anna-Lee Is directing 35 	
Off1cer1,lnaddiUontoHe, singing. 	

Arthur;" Julie Sorokurs, sprinkle, get sun tanned (how "wrestling drunks" 
and V. 	

system they have. Grafted 

is doing all of the technical various grades or qualities, 

	

- - 	 ' 	- dependlnguponthetypeo(r® 

y

WodL 	 - . . I 	t - 	
Boyd, ,wice chairman. and Mrs, Schubert's -Mass in G" for Stanley Sorokurs. Casa Mom, hang clothes, 

pisy golf and 

oluigpei'ionsand 1lT band 	
are Mrs. Mills (EIis?beth) 	The choir is preparing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. luckywearetol1velnF1,!) searching lsonera, 

"It was a 	
1West MA", but I wouldn't have 	 ) •: 	 - .- , 	 . 	- - • 	

, 	 roses are composed of two Building  G 
William R. (Mickey) Adams, performance, with string chorus; Steve Zawadsid, son of tennis, etc., etc., etc. 	

gone anywhere," she said, 	
Realtors Is Joseph B. t)oheI-t%' of Andover, Mass. As a result, 

- 	 include Mrs. Kenneth (Ruth) 	Dw'Ing the rehearsal, the 

I 	I _t  The newly elected president of the National Association of 	. . 

. TAFFEU INSURANCE Agency located at 25th Street and Bay 	root system (rootstock) 	
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. mAP) 1209 a month maintenance 

different roses, One forms the 

secretary. 	 quartette accompaniment, 
 Other committee members during Ule F"er season. 	 inAugut,1972, thejod 

 Bi(r Business Se.eking 	Army and spent two months in Realtors throughout the United States this year can expect a 	Avenue 	 __________ 	

standard rootstocks are For- wo
uld be required to guarantee 	—Prohibits the placing of 

Miss Brydla Bostick from 	
Monroe, Mrs. Gilbert (Judy) group heard a recording of 	

Gordon, Ga., with 57 men and 	1'
strong emphasis on education. Doherty's career, as a matter of 	 — 

Ocala was the recent guest of 	 - 	A 	
Boettcher, Mrs. Seymour work by the Robert Shaw 

other the top (scion. The three — Condominium developers lease," 

	

military police training at Ft. 

	to 	fact, has been marked by a strong emphasis In education, lie 
her niece and nephew, Mr. and 	

iDrborah; hl, 	Glenda Chorale, then had a 	
Executive-Type Women 	As the 50$th's first woman 

served as chairman of Realtors' education cotnrnfttt'es at the 
Mrs. Edward YarborougtL 	 •! 	

- 	 Conelly, David Ehlert and Mrs. along" with the recording for results In this area, Dr. flue)', rngs for up to five years under 
	ing : pay recreation fees. 

-• 	"" ' 
	 Sadell Pate, 	 its second go 'round. It was fun 

fotr other 
 

Iuruaria, which gives the 
be,, ilk* construction of their build- liens against the home for fall. local, state, national arid international levels as well as the Home 

    1J 0 Haven FromHurt      
Multiflora is the least mrr1z:iittt. 	 between thedeveloperand buy. 

which is second best, and bill approved by a Senate 
	—Creates trust requirements 

	

-- 	 H. J. (Florem) tho, Tfxn 	Later the church quartette, The feminine influence is number 	 Lt Livingston is an en. 	 former president of the

superintendency of two public school systems In Connecticut, 	

satisfactory rootstock because 	
The Senate Consumer Affairs er which Sen. George Fire- Of women can rill the 	

Massachusettes Association of Real single threat to your life and much to blame as careless your p,i%er mower tow 

officer. "My commander does -  __ 	 - :-- 	 Ex officio, moembers are ?4rs. and very helpful. 	 FT. WORTH, Tex. (AP) — 	Ray says only a small not discriminate against me.,, 	 Doherty is a former president of his local Board of Realtors, 	'in )-ou name the greatest pliant'es themselves aren't 	
I. Never cut grass by pulling it is the shortest-lived Under (ofiIIiiitte passed 2 Monday stone, tMiami, said was tin- Estate Boards, and is a former director and vice president of the ' 	 ard you Florida conditions. plant, on  well-being in your home, it is Nindling and misuse of sucil who was cho.en to stand at the 

Contulatlo 	in or 	- • 	• . 
to Margie I MM VX) Smith 	 Relt Seminole Junior College composed Of Aida (Mrs. Don) exerting - and ass t1p - requirements for business 	iistic soldier, 	claimlng 	

National Association Of Realtors, 	
not crime and violence, xiwerrd uimpleiiit'nts. 	

-- it might run over your feet.
5.Nevcrmntbemoweruphill from 	same cutting) 	

Florida law the rights of con- 	--Sets into law the rela tion. 

___ 	 librarian 	and 	Roger Rowe, soprano; Je, alto; itself m 	and more in the executives today but that in a the good points of the MP 	
In 1963 h their Own roots, (tops and roots a coil 'Prehe risive bill that would V)rtant in selling "financial 

	

ALPS this situation Will program. e was named "Realtor of the Year" by both his local although these make the 
	The power lawnmower, and downhill. Going u the 

satisfactory for the older shrub'or 
tile first time t 

owners and devel- ship between developers and 

hClub
elm of the Sanford Garden 	LURING LYCRA, the fabric most commonly 	planner County co,nmig 	sang a hymn which they will 	So says Paul Ray. 	

associated Mth bras and girdles. is bei 	John Kftnbrough is Ralson man. perform during Sunday's of a management 
, president change as more women go Into 	 board and the Massachusettet Aaarb-inti~ 111 1. 	A 

particularh ilk, rotary type Machine inight topple or roll  

	

This month, Ms. Virginia service, 	 firm that specializes in 	"When women realize cor. 	LOOK AROUND 	 vard. and is a five-Ye3t veteran (if World War 11 - att,aining thv 
ng 	 C0113tiltiAg business school courses. 	

__ 	
k~ Boston Colle,e, holds a masters degree in education from liar. hem' accident ... the arcmth'ntal 

	ith its whirling blades, must 	hack on ou if ou Slip; going 
fall, the tlectrical slm-k, tile In' u-sed with c(instant caution. 	down. yo'ur folit illight !ilip Into grafted on any of the standard 

ive longer and 	
'lime iiieusure, which now goes ations 

	

where Margie is concerned we 	
designer Robert David Morton. According to 	Development, met with ( 	 corporations are seeking anothertopays25,00Qayejf0 	

EveryoneeIseds

rootstocks of everything" because it 

	

Just call her "madam president 	
Morton, who doesn't believe in funky lengths 	committee to explain grant, 	 women with business school promising female executives 

rank of Lieutenant Conmmnander in the Navy. 	

iiuslipwithia IM)wL'r tool. When warns the National Safety the blades. The proper nay to produce more flowers than IS similar to a bill approved sions between 

the developer 

We have a standing joke 	
fashioned into dazzling cveningwear 	

Grigg. director of Library 	 executive search. Ray says Porations are fighting one 	Yourhomo The National Aswiation of Realtors now represents 110 
 

	

it comes to accidents, there*s no Ctouncil. Sollic 75,000 persons 	mo%% a si(ppe 1. Side a)S.  ,, 	% 	
back when grown on their own roots. 

 seems as t she is just 	 either, the fabric clings in all the right places 	
survey procedures and to Speaking 01 music, many bachelor or master's degrees with a few years of demon. STERCN1 FiJRNITUR Realtors and 400,(X Realtor-AssocIates who are members of 52 place like home; each year suffer amputations and other and forth. 	

Plant roses where they will 
last month by the House Busi. and c,condominiurn owner. 
ness Regulation Committee, 	"By the committee approval 

especially in Geneva! 	 and drapes as beautifully as chiffon: The two 	recommend consuJtants. The 0V1eó3 High School students and one or two years of cor- grated ability in the business 

	

state associaflorms and 1,620 local real estate boards th
rough the some 30,000 Americans are injuries from power mowers 	

get at least six hours of sunlight 	Among major provisions, the this earl) in the season, we hope 

nation. 

ww" will forget about 	 killed and more than I million ever)- year. The spinning blades 	
a day. Where some shading bill: 	 we can get a strong con- 

conniltant hired by April i and the April 4, 5 and 6 per. 	"At first they were very courses in pie baking 	
Easy terms 377-7S3 

exper 
 

ence. 
 

wor 
 I 100 French Avenue 	 are disabled in accidents in and of rotary mowers lop off toes or Aerosol Cans 

	 cannot be avoided, locations 	Requires apartment tlonuniwn bill passed," Gil- 

	

____ 

	the
Startling Growth 	 around their homes, In fact, fingers of unwary users, and 	

which supply morning sunlight owners to give their tenar,
ts a kspie said. 

Don't Fashion And Beauty ups 	 with cur- dropped
porstion th

eir sights a bit. For 	 _______ 

a plmthary draft ot 	(ormances 01 "Camelot." The particular," Ray says Of 	. develop an interest in 	

fargr('aterin)'ourho,flt,fl in stones, huts i'f metal and other 	
Another handy gadget that is dry the dew on the leaves and one sear after giving noti

ce of co:nplishmiwnt but we know the 

	

your chances of an accident are also can pick up arid launch 	
are preferred, Morning sun will chance to extend their leases 	"It represents a major ac- 

	

whid will honor Mr. and Mrs 	
Helen said, "With 

county lain time at 3 p.m. 	 example, originally the degree 

	

Willie Lee Sieg at the Lake 	Finishing Touch 	weight, clings sheer outfits 	budget considerations needed South Seminole rtudent.s In business administration had 

	

Park I"ird of Realtors was comprised M members. In 1972 that
_______________ 	 Talk about growth' Thorn read this! In 1964 the Orlando-Winter the hiwiuning factories of 

in- hard objects with bullet-like dangerous when mishandled is lessen the chances for intent t convert to con- bill is going to be amended to 

	

between the hours of 1:30 and middie-length* skirt outfit is 0111% emilhasire that % hich i1i

View Nursing Borne April 7 	The best way to complete a should be avoided. They ill 	before July 1, the group is Involved in the production, 	to be from one of the country's 
number had grown to 2,101. However, during 1973 the number of dustry where safety codes and force. 	 tilt- aerosol spray call. Tile 

Practices eliminate man), of 	For saf('I)'s sake', observe I)e'iartnment 	of 	Health, 	
- Requires full disclosure to 	Firestone, the bill's sponsor, 

blickspot infection. 
to wear dark stockings wihh best kept out of sight. 	

for the Commission by mid- by 
the school's drama depart, 	be from any well-regarded 	

mndnitM'rs jumped to 3,034, an increase of almost l,000 members. 
most abitijou3 yet unciert,sken 	prestigious colleges. Now it can 	 But that's not all. During 1964. the Multiple lAsting Servicv 

the lizards. 	 these basic 'rules to minimize Education and Welfare reports Best Soil 	
buyer by the said, "It is inthebest interest of 

1111111WIls 	 death on tht- floor,"' he said 2:30 pm. 	
shoesorcall-high boots This 	 Long Line 	 ''-" 	

ntandass1sedbytlmc 	college." 

	

operated by the Orlando-Winter Park Board of Realtors enjoyed a 	 'he risk of using power that from 300 to 400 persons it 	 flit, prosW(tr%e way a total look is created 	
Longer-length coals look 	

Ms. Grigg told the group of Proper Length 	well with pants as well as if 	&-~ sales volume of slightly more than Ill million. During 1973, MLS Power Tools 	 mowers: 	 month are injured in accidents 	17hV best soil for growing condoininium developer. 	tilt' Industry" although soins. roses is one that has good 	-Establishes regulations on develop.'rs oppose it. Let 	
us not forget to a longer pants line. Slacks of warmth 	 funds for which Seminole 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	 I. lie sure your lawn is clear involsing aerosol cans. SOIIW cirainage', which allows air and least' provisions for 
recreation 	"Recently 	they 	ha e 

"

usTOM 

	

____________________________________________________ 	 sales totalled almost 1151 million. (dly enough, despite the 	
oil stones and other debris that people accidentally spray t

he

ir water movement to and from areas and maintenance which acquired the 'Image of bad gus 
1973, the greatest Increase in one year came in 1972. MIS sales 	

rrd increasein membership for a single year between l 	and 	
me homiit' accident rate has might be thrown by the blades. eyes with irritating substances. 

roots, and will hold an adequate Sen William Gillespie. tNew 	but the need to suppl) 

	

Today's sleek look requires skirts and acid an extra foot state library development 	(IiTrrflToT1Tr(rrri ill -11-i-fl 

	

Williams of the Geneva meet where the heel Joinstbmt' 	Ski mitIeis or gloses are 	county-wide 	system 	is 

	

congratulate Miss Constance and shoes or boot, should 	 ('its Chic 	 County would be eligible if a 	
SAY IT WITH 

	
1jj1l1T1J 

that year increased by $30 million over total sales In 1972. Many ioomed upward in recent years Sc". t'r 	iliow 	over 	such Soiimt' of the cans may turn into supply of 
moisture and 	inrna Beach, said would moderate-cost housing is iiii. 

-. - E)Ru'EIUES will 	ttho('s,ur shoe 	 prac'tirjl and warm on the 	developed. Good Sense 	slopes but air less than at- 
______ 	 t 	Realtors in South Seminole County are participant_s in the 	

mIong with the do-it-yourself materials 	 'flamnethirowers" or explode 	nutrients Nutrients are most 	1wtet't the poor bu)er ,who lrtant to the state," l-'trc"t n,' are truly t%)oi,1 and the mushrooming of 	2. Stop the engine while 	like bonibs if the spray is ac- 	,,, ,,,, 	---------- - married, Orlando-Winter Park Hoard's MI.S operation. Sanford Realtors 	i'It'i'tri,'',I 	-it'..i 	- 	 "-.--""'-'- - 	- 	- 

	

leaving her desk March )to be 	
If '.ou are s1ightl os'er. iractise for nt', weir, 	 The conunittee also aside hw 	

F 	OXA~TR 

. 	.. 	I I 	I 	. 

.11 	
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MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY TODAY 
THEY'LL LOVE YOU 

FOR IT! 

Dial 322-1822 
World Wide Delivery 

se4w Fbm Sk" 
209 E. Commercial 

Beauty 
on a Budget 

a..- Shop and Compare 
ONE PRICE COMpL[TF Moasured *Fabric •Cmslom Tailored 'Installed 

Only A'AERO Can You Buy Beautiful Custom 
Tailored Draperies At Factory-Direct Prices And Get In Home Decorator 

Service-- Free.   
Only at PbIIipt can you 4 	9e1 espert advice on 
fabrics that can be 
restored by out modern 	11 dry cleaning method,. 

YOUR AERO 
'' 	

DECORATORS 
JaI*anWaIJ,PHpe 

Shop at Horn. 322-3315 
.i 	- No ObI.qal,j, 

PHILIPS 
L 

315 Wj 131Pm St. 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Cafi 
()01) 3fl.33 

-- I.__ ._*.. 	 --- ,-,_.fl - -.................. 
IL',,u,e 	.i'.oiiauu' 	in 	a 	iintI. t:e' is stuek with: a $Ix) !u 

iiq:t iiig iiw grass catcoer, 	tidt'ntally ignited, Others, such ,ii t' participants are y aiwari mccall)', Hall Healty. Stemper 
householdim,'adgeLs and power 	3. Never leave the starter Ili as paint Sprayers, can be Agency and Stenstrorn Realty. 	
tools The machint's amid all- cocked position 	 dangerous if used indoors Subdividing  B 	Bu  I without proper ventilation to 

Agricu lture       Offsets 	
carry away toxic fumes. Nrser 	BvJt'l11%5 'ENS"fl4 	iu'ih.ek r M.M. Smith, affectionally known as Mike b) thousands of real throw a discarded aerosol can 	 il; 	C,,111. 

estate brokers and salesmen throughout Florida, has retired as ownership, or, If the establish. 
mission, or such street is shewn miii a trash fire or down the 	''I!:iritly a day goes by that immt'nt of a new street is involved, on a kgall 	ret" rtlt'tl sub- 

executive secretary of the Florida Heal Estate Commission, 	 Incinerator chute; heat can the staff of the Planning and any division of such parcel; die ision plan . 	 Smith began his long career with the Commission in 1931 as an U.S.   '7 3 Trade    Deficit 	raue the residue of gas in the 74)flmmmg('om1lJ).,fl of Seminole procided. however, that tnt' investigator, lie later becanie chief investigator and moved on to 	 call to expand and blow the 
the post of executive secretar 	 county is not faced with having division of land into parcels ,, Permits y. Throughout this period Smith 	fl FRANK J. JASA 	re rr ;ge ,sihiidi' .0 re is largt'l 	' e'ntamnt'r apart 	 to Inform a property owner that 	live' a('rl'' 	'r more 	not 	iat Ve cilcan', ,td jt',i, 	1',, ci 
served with distinction --- and ecen at limes without pay. When 	t'eiluit> Agricultural Agviit 	due' ti limited supplies of fuel 	 no building permit can 	,. 	involving an change in street then building periismts may 

Lx' 
the first license law was adopted in this state some 6,700 brokers 	 and lt'rtiliier, irrigation water 	 issued due to an illegal sub- lines or public easements 

of refused if drainage, soil 
were "grandfmzthered"tn, During the rmd.thirues the registration 	For the first time in three and tIme' IlIgh elt'iiianti for 	Ordinary Fall 	division of land," according to wtmatsoe'vt'r kind shall not be characters 

	or 	otter 
file dropped to something like 1,200. At times there were no funds years, the United States ended adequate' Pasture' land ariil 	 St'iiiinole ('tiunty Building and deciiied It. be a subdivision established standards are ntj 
to pay salaries between renewal periods. But Smith remained on 1913 with a favorable balance of for, 	crops 	Fruit and 	 Zoning Director. J. B Williams 	within the meaning of this act, met." the job. 	 trade — thanks to the American vegetable growers are aLso 	hiut'ket flight mt, spars' held 	Williams said that iri July , 	 ''This terni includes a 	Article XI f the SubdlvLs: 

Smith will remiummn with the ('omnmicisSiun in the capacity of a 	I";irne'r 	 ront'e'rnvcl 	about 	the 	iii terrors for Astronaut John 	19'iU, the Hoard of Count) 	rt'subdivLsmons and, when ap- Regulations, Williams pointed consultant to the Commission. lie was recently called to the office 	Agriculture trade' netted the availability of labor 	 (k'en, but a fall in a bathtub 	('oinmiii,sion('r% pursuant to 	propriate', to the ('iir1tt't, shall 	ut pros ide'', heat a iukatumi is 
* 	of Ileubin Askew where the governor presented him with a 	Nation $tm,3 billion which lire' 	'Ihe' f;mriie'r must not lose 	mne'apauitattsl tutu leer st'vc'rmul 	Florida statutes, adopted what 	relate ti, the process of sub- considered a mimiscicaiuinor to 11w 

commendation, 	 than coiiipensated for a deficit sight of the need for soil mmd inonth,s and forced huti to is uurrentb known as the (lid, iding or to the land sub- seller, his agent and the buyer of 17.6 billion from the non 	water conservation in these abandon plans to run for the Semiunoit' ('ounty Subdivision (hiSided," 	
of illegally subdivided land agricultural sector of tth tmit's if 'mill out production," U.S. 	Senmute',.,a 	somber 	Regulations whch established 	What this means, stated 	In addition. Williams says 

Brown Is Honored 	 - economy, Agriculture's con. Short term gains can soon be reiiiintkr that the t'onunon, procedures and standar'ds for Williams, is that "The Sub- that the County may 
enjoin 

tribution In 1912 was $2.9 billion overshadowed and eliminated "rdinar fall outranks all other the subdivision 	platting, division Regulations provide such transfer or sale by action Robert S Brown, former building and zoning director for 	some $6.4 billion less than time In depleted, barren Sill Then t aUse's of at'c'idental death and dt'veltipment and use of land in that no building r'rmit shall be .SeminoleCounty. was honored last Friday night at the March 	record high set in l!n73 	agric'altiirt' ue'ull he' re's*ea- injur around the bottle Sean) 	all areas tit the County under its issued on any lot or parcel of for 
Injunction at the disc;

f the I'ianning had Zoning 
tii j 

Iiiet'tiflg of the Central Florida Chapter of the Florida Planning 	Iii an effort in continue this siblc for a deficit in the Nation's half of mll home fatalities can he' 	juristhetuimi 	 land 	subject 	to 	these (omnnhission, regardless ol 
and Zoning Association. Meeting at the Sheraton-Orlando Jet 	positvt' Impact 	on the balance of trade This tin. traced to falls, and the nunibcr 	 regulations unless such lot or whether the ciolater has boon 
Port Inn, the group paid tribute to Brown, a Sanford resident, for 	 the USDA earlier pleasant situation can be 'if serious injuries LS estimated 	Definition 	 ;'arce'l is within a subdivision e'hargt',l wither fuil gu;it his contribution to effective' planning and zoning mi Seminole 	lifted planting restrictions on 	pre'vcnte:t h a anit' and rn- 	at lucre' than a mimillon a )ear 	Under tue Lies,'' Wii!maiiis her w hn't a final plan has been Countyand Central Florida. Brown served for five years 	about 16.8 million acres of set- sible attitude' by the Nati on's Oflly'it,'miiiibilt' ca 	 a ', unhition, use uwi-t' 	declare', ''a subdivision u 	appruet'd by th 	Hoa e 	rd of 	Williams suggests that 'A bier,' 
chairman of Sanford's planning and zoning board until his 	aside' land. Actual acreage Ste'esartic of the Soil. 	 d.'imnage lii huiimns than (led fulLs 	defined as the division (If a ('ounty Commissioners 	subdivision of land is invoised, 
election to the City Commission in 1957. At that time Brown also Increases, however, are not 	Wise use of fertilizer and humut' on slippery floors, tell ladders, 	parcel of land, whether mu- 	'Under the Lice. Williams the Seminole County Pmmnnin1 
began his long tenure of service to Seminole County as Building t'*f)et'tCd to exceed about liu in ailelitinim to good cultural elonmu stairs, on Icy steps and all proved or aramoproved, into two continued, "a lot or parcel must and Zoning Department t' 
Official arid Zoning Ihrcctot-. He administered the first zoning 	tuuiflion iid'iitioal acres. The practices can keep lime economy the nthet wmus people somns'how 	or more lots or parcels of land, abutt a public street which has contacted fur precise ordinance in this ('owit)', 	 farmer's hesitation to utilize and the soil in better shape 	take a tunebte' 	 lot Ibm' purpose, n heths'r un 	he't'ni (ictitesh Or dedicated to 

and formation 
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CFS Completion In May 

- 

F Cxnpktiot Is set (or May m Dais of 	 .. 	 ~11%1 Inc.. the first Central Florida. is building a 	 ' 
A 
	Continental Inc. sth 	to.. San! ord, coo. company to uuli ththsuiaj $75O facili

ty at O CWrAry 	 - 	-I tratitw != .. 	
denloçment re'enu booth In flth Road, Sanford. 

	

"Semiixge County Is usmg 	 - 
industrie deeIoçrnent revenue 

- 
our ares."  J \ / \ / 

 entice in 	to 1' 
Frank Daley. executive \ / 	\ 	\ ,,, \ / F 	 director of Sen4nole County 

y 	

\\ f\  
Industrial Development 	 - 	 :- - \ 	\ 	\ 	Authority. said. 	

. 

foot facility. 	u
The building. a 

?t?o 	 . 	 . 	 - 
acre parcel lana and cviistc 	 . 
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Reaps  A 	There's a time, early in every Anniversary time, things come you really d 	the family scheme was taken from 
rnarnage, when improvisations around full circle. The last of room anmor-e. If it's not boo Armstron(s Persian Medallion 

	

7- 	 qppp 	 l ike fabric-cosered orange the kids is off on his own and urge give )our home iriot carpet, in rich shades of green 

	

k 	 crate tables and brick-stacked you are alone again - facin 

- 	
g 	Yourself cosmetic 	 and earthy tones of brown and 

.w 	 Benef I 	 bookcases must necessarily something that psychologists 	Redecorate! 	 white. - 	
suffice for h.ime fwnithings. cfl the empty-nest syo- 	Where to 	the 	- 	Not only can you start 

- 	 . - 	 — sr 	
- 	 B JAMFM.WOODARD 	It's the honeymoon state in drome."It can bea traumatic lifting...The'pubhc"areatsa 1IdecoratiflthisWay,hotyou - 	

------- 	 Copley 	 a couple's life together, when experience or a great time of gi,d beginning 	 can go 'eclectic." iThat's the 

	

OVuI. ews 	or 
i 	

you are young and so much In like, depending 00 how you room-dining room area Is 	"in" style these days — and 
- 	 . 	

love that you never notice the apçxoub the challenge. 	showplace of adult living. 	now, that you finally think you 

	

- 	 . 	 Young 
singles, and not lack of arwsuties. 	 The ideal, of course, Is to 	You can unify the two rooms understand It, you can use it 

/ 	k 	- 	
, necessarily "swingers." are

When the 
 

ft 	 your new freedom with a sophisticated apprach 	nICt draniaticatlyi - 	 . 	

1110~yl condorrunium h%vw. 7be trend afford the new sda bed in the life. 

parng t 
increasinglyYou are thrfl~d to 
 

be 	and get a fresh new lease on carpeting. By combining will. 
Pleasing 

 

	

f _ 	, - -j_!~~ -4 U I - - 	- "_ 	is slowly emlving into a "boom 	 to-wall and am rugs, you can 

 
- ..~_ 	 . 	

_ - ~ within a boom.- 	
dryer. 	 accumulated clutter. Give it ..mar both versions work to Alp 	 ry" 	the 	rooms Condominiums generally 	How much better things get away. Have a garage sale. decoratively. A patterned area 	In this setting, with the have been a proven "winner" when, at last, you move to your Recycle your lifestyle corn- rug allows for a handsome floor distinct Mediterranean mood of INSIDE VIEW OF BUILDING 	 for several years, much to the development house and have a plettly. 	 border and outlines the dining Thornasijile's Portfolio dining 

- . Eventually will go to 46,800 sq. ft. 	 surprise of many Past, skeptim yard for the kids,s dishwasher. 	 area. A matching wall-to-wall room collection. the (n(aJ 	•I e flcvndinungn borne, where and a bonafide rec" room Fewer Rooms 	carpet pushes out the walls In look of the Passport desk-chest, Ur oc%parA 	P5 all the where you can hold Cub Scout 	 the hung room and expands the and the contemporary Foun. benefits of ownership and meetings. 	 If the house  too 1arge,ie 	look of the ron fly-, 	 clers parson tables, there is Wage Change  S 	 And then. - 	Sliver for a place with fewer rpoms: 
- In the Photo lbove, the color  pja 

all age, econonuc, social and 	
1 ethnic groups. including 

 
To Cut Inflation Impact 	CN* WW housirIg authority, Use Pans On 'CooktolD 

Sanford H. Goodkin, recenth 	 I  
NEW voax I u — s in. general line that you start different. 	 condscted a sua'vry centered on 	H) UZE'rTE L MURPHY 	wtudi interferes with the cf. The soft-sided has soft pliable fabrics, real kather, or plastic. 	

) 	10 
flation sel 	the entire In. learning to live with inflation. 	George 	 housing likes and dislikes or 	 fic*ency. 	 sides and is made with or Good fabric luggage has a ckistrialxzed world and resists The corollary is  that you tend to for the National AiSOCiati J 	'm1Y units From 3 to 46 per 	C.iIs 	

without frames. Although, the water repellent finish or plastic the determined efforts of gov- Sthp lighting it and You wind up Manidacturers, asks: 	cent of those interviewed 	I'lwida Cooperathe 	Try Favorites 	style without frames offers coating for protection and easy eruments to posh it back, a with 	.- 	 end infUtion in the normal consider condominiums as 	 Fateniske 
greater fleJibihty, those with maintenance. Though, leather mood of resignation has dewl. 	Albert H. Ccx.. Jr., chief manner" me "normal nmin,. acceptable as singletamik 	 If you have some favorite fralnesAre turdier and will is tough and handsome, it Is cd: U you can't beat it, learn ecorxmulst 01 Lionel Edit & Co., net" generally is assumed 10 detached homes-quite a l

ump 	Q: .D. yew bi 	. 	 "P 	shape tietler. Good expensive and difficult to care to 	with it. 	 consultants, and former Nixon mean restrictive monetary and from recent past )ears.
11artua 	 what any 

Ws aid damage the cooktop so long as frames am made 01 lightirsight for. Luggage made (rein plastic From a most unlikely *tLt, administration advir, feels fiscal poIicie. 	 In the wake of 	•. 	 ca be used . 	
the bottom is anlootiL However, steel, 	aluminum, 	o it durable, easy to care for, and Boon's State Sttert Bank & much the 	way: 	 . • 	 ) 	rg) 	

if • 	 a higher cooking setting is magnesium, 	 lets expensive. It comes In a ipCo., 	latest 	. 	"once you put in an official Stable Prices condominium iorm 01 	
—,. 	 required when using some 	Both hari1i*dd and soft. leather-look, a fabric -look Cr 

estion that, like Bran!, we assumption about inflation 	
thri ever 	 A: Fur sni.,th cc'erspace 

s becoming more 	 cookware. 	
sided luggage is available in a in bright colors with a wet4x)k cc'nsider adjusting i n terest pceacreptltaJthcnaccel. 	Inflation isn't inevitable, 	j-j sell 	 cook1ng,anyutensiltha(fttse 	' more details, you may wide range of materials and finish. Plastic Is naturally rates, wages, rents, citiac-.s erae it. I just don't think it Haft 	reminds us. In the 	 ers 

with 	sue of the cooking area, has a obtain the information sheet styles. Soft.i luggage j water repellent. am the W to 	 work in the Umted mid-l954 to early or mid 1960s .s. 	- 
municipalities. 

1. __ 	, Smooth  b, 	Pots and Pans For Cowi- generally lighter in weight, less 	In selecting hard-sided 
UI

If 0* b4* P"" of the Short Success 	 fad * 	 ..Consumer Information. 

*Ct. 	 States." 	 it avs'ragevi only i. per cent or gasoline. T " 	
L 

eater rrmau flat when heated will tersace Cooking 	from expensive and comes in a widerso a )ear. a 	that cTiDci&-d priority is beW plAced on function satisfactorily. Flat 	 " assortment than hard-sided 
luggage weight should be you 

	

fr example then wages 	Lstead, he said, an attempt money supply than are 	check feature 
Proximity to )obs and 	 recessed bottoms, or University 	of 	Florida, people who travel, lot choose for durability 

 Close mes'ns an'O%W 	Wi 	 luggage. However, many the weight 	

' Hard-sided and the like would be increased to "index inflation away means trw. 	 shopping
is a key factor withtoday's warpage. 	 Gainesville, FL 3I1. 	hard-sided luggage because it luggage made from heav y 

tl 	so uw,t biqig it might get worse aid bead the 	Yes, responds Francis Has- buyers . 	 -
dorrunitum housuig is often the 
	 Q.. I 	you have as 	. can take greater punishment. It gauge aluminum 	

> 
'1 * 4 power would be ns2kfaIred. 	country toward political, eco- 	y, 	 yes. gher nslt C0fl 	If you chcwe to use metal 	 also offers better protection ceptifl 	

nu 	is cx- 
rable but ex- Old Concept 	

. 	

get 	
cWY tYpe of new home available coo 	 of luggage? I am buying my against crustung And 	

plastic  
nI a screw he saK -would be sionts in the 1950s to 	that in sm-b Iocauom 	 expands when heated. 

As a 	 the content. 	dama" Pensive, Sfolded me 	' 	 . B suspect that it is temporary." price stabthty. He believes the 	 rule, tx'a cast met,il puts a
daughter 	 I 

	

nd 	 luggage 	for
Since she Is going ri. - 	I t L 

' 	

luggage is a good choice 
because it is medium priced, 

Now im Keener Jr. a Pensa. 	me (act Is that Brazil has cvun!ry isn't willing to accept 	-As for the young folk, newly Pans tend to retain their ihape Away  a' to college and w ill be 
Choi ce 	Fabrics IC S 	

lightweight and can take 
cola, Fla.. Lawyer, has spent managed aith such a system to such severe penalties 	y marrieds and singles, the and perform better than those using it 

Ir.mritlw . & 	. 	If you peeler soft flexible witbt denting 	
e yew's working out the tedini- reduce Inflation over a decade 	 mem ij, made ci thuily spun or stamped time I'd like it to be durable but 	 y have a 'hoIee of scratch anl 	

or showing calities of escalator buying. from more than Oper cent to 	Among professionals with an us-not with all the }Ow%gsters, metals. In many cases, the 	 5t1 marks power clauses. Some academe- current raige of about l or 	MtIita...f I., Ik....kL.... 	1., IL.. •....... 	&. 	 .II. .2 - eL.. 
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HyA

.. 
______ 	 By ANDY LANG 	house jack. Have the dealer 

/iPNewsfeatures 	explain to ycu how it works, 
________ 	 ND'S' LAN(; 	period of time, forget about it , washable than others, more return any unused roll should 	

paying particular attention to 

	

APNcwsfeaturcs 	
Mt manufacturers include resistant 1(1 stains, more the calculatIons not prove 	

Q- The living room floor In the neeessityofralslng the Jack IV 	 Two questions frequently their product. Make sure you to strip off the wall should you 	You can paper 
over old just a bit. A carpenter told us This is rot an operation to be 

directions for the hanging of resistant to mnositure and easier accurate, 	
summer home is sagging only a tiny bit every day or two. 

T 	 _____ 	

asked us: 	 get Item when you make your decide to make a decorating wallpaper if it is still securely t
here is no danger that it will taken lightly, as you can make 

BEDROOMTOOOM\ 	BEDROOM 	Is wallpapering a room more purchase. tic prepared, too, to change In a few )ears. 	attached to the wall. If th
ere ever (all; that it was caused by the stuation worse by being 

	

13 	44 It 	 I 2 14/8 	tlifficult than Painting it? 	discuss with Your dealer every 	One 	f the prchanging are just a few pieces of loo 	any one of a dozen reasons, but careless. Therefore, don't 
Is it more expensive? 	facet of your planned project. It decisions that must be made is paper, remove them and sand that it still Is ztrong enough to undertake it unless you know 
fle answer to both questions can affect several things, as, 1mw ninny rolls of paper you down the edges. Paper that 15 support any amount of weight. I exactly what you are doing 

is the same — yes! 	 forinstanu', how the selvage or will need for a room. This will not secured in many places has have been worrying about it, before you start, This is not one 

________ 	
BUT - and it's a big but - 	undecorated edges should be depend on the size of the walls, to be taken off, using water and 

however, and I want to be 1000 of those do-it-yourself projects 
wallpaper lends itself to a wide trimmed. Depending on tile 	

a e including the height, and the 	wallpaper remover. You 
can per cent sure that It Is safe and, where you learn by trial-and. 

	

variety of decorative effects pattern you choose, a roll of size and number of windows also use a rented steamer, 	
at least, that it doesn't get any error. 

and gives a "tone' to a room wallpaper will have selvage on and doors that will not require 	
worse, Can anything he dne INC±}IH 

that paint seldom can match. two sides, one side or neither paper. There is a formula for 	Holes or other gaps in plaster about 
it? We have a concrete 

Also, after completing a job of side. It will also come determining this, but you need walls should be 
filled with tiasemnent. r-71

wallpapering, there's a sense of prepasted or without paste, 	not wurry about it. Instead, patching plaster, followed by a 	
A. - Only a personal in- 

creative accumplishitient even 	All wallpaper OflCC %'aS Imonle take the measurements of the coat of sizing. Repairs should -------I 	though creativity doesn't really of paper. These days it can be walls, windows, doors or uso be made in a gypsum board spection can determine the 	Q. - Please settle an 
safety of the floor, The car- arguement, Is redwood hard- 

enter into the project. What paper, vinyl, fabric or any one anything else In the room that wall, with particular attention 
penter undoubtedly has made a wood or softwood? I maintian S] 	

counts in obtaining a successful of half a dozen other materials, will lint be papered. Give these given to the seams. A Primer- correct analysis, provided that that is is hardwood becau' f 

I 	result are such things as 	Among the matters that should !iit'isijremnents to your dealer, scaler on such a will i' 
tie made su ti an inspection its resistance to the weather 

F - .. 
 CARPORT' 	

LIVING RM 	
to get the task done and must some wallpapers - using the you just what is needed. Make washed off with a strong SOP 

Lally columns at each end of considered a softwood. As a 

patience and careful attention 	1A' taken int" (ns1erltigI 	ho has a i'inlcte estimating recommended. If there is 
But if it will make you (eel q  

to details, If you are in a hurry 	you compare prices is that chart that will enable him to tell calcimnine on a wall, it shou
ld be better, you can install so-called 	A. - You lose, Redwood is ORT 

12 K 25 	
PORCH 	complete it within a specified general tern - are more ;iri arrangement with him to solution, 	

the supporting beamn 	flintier of fact, most soitwoods I 	 lox I? 
 

	

- 	. 	

'Ilwse are put in place af ter are more resistant to the 
I. 
I 	 : 	

Iba' sag is corrected with a clement, than hardwoods 

L 
ME 

 HA823R is a compact floor plan designed for a lot 

: 	43 FRONT 	

Overseas Moving Advice Offered 

	

Where the view Is toward the rear and where the 	> VIVIAN IIILOWN 	wanted it for sentimental ( - peciallv for ukier people, 	in the light of whtre one is 

	

house Is of masonry slab t o p p e d with a gently 	 Writer 	 move five rooms of furnishings accelerated in recent years, 220 voltage. In most countries 

	

neighbors are close—hence no side-windows, The 	APNewsfeatwrs 	reasons, It cost her $3,000 to 	The voiispan)'s business has going, France has both 110 and 	

An Outstanding 

	

Pitched saddle roof finished in tar and gravel, 	 from a fifth-floor walkup" 	especially to Ireland, England appliances are subject to duty. 

	

Inside are three bedrooms with floor-to-ceiling 	Moving to "the old country" 	Normally Samnalin en- and Israel lb has furnishings Israel provides duty-tree one. 

	

closets with bi-fold doors. The kitchen is handy to 	or going abroad to a new jot) cow'ages II)c-111 to take all their of 40 fam.ilit's waiting in time entry of new ur 	 Rental Value 

	

the carport and the breakfast nook, (The laUer Is 	poses a problem: what do you furniture 
- lLI (urnishmn can warehouses until homes are pliance so it misay be worthwhile take with you, anyway? 	go into countries duty free, he built in Israel 	 to take then there, 

	

Separable from the living room by a folding par- 	
More and more people are says, and replacing much of it 	Called upon to give advice in 	...Televisions should be taken 

	

tition.) The living-dining area Is connected to the 	
making this decision as long- might be expensive. Selling it, everything from hiring a tax only to countries where they 

	

Screen porch by two sets of sliding doors flanking a 	time low-rental homes are lost one might only get 10 cents on accountant swho can advise on wQre made. Even the scanning arLdlewood 

	

minus carport, Is 1,100 sq. feet. To obtain the cost of 	portwuties offer adventure to 	"We are even moving the country) or whether to take a countries. 

	

flreplace.barbecue combination The floor area, 	to urban renewal, job op. the dollar, in his experience, 	tax responsibilities to the new lines are different In most 8 the blueprint, write to the architect, Jan Reiner, 	young people and families entire contents of shops-lock, water filter 'its a good idea if 	...Some appliance dealers 
100052nd SI, N,, St. Petersburg Fla, 33710, Enclose 	move young children away stock and pizza ovens Sailboats )OUworryabcintnew bacteria), specialize In overseas ap. 

	Villa,5  A, stamped self-addressed envelope for reply, 	from the drug scene, says a are moved. One with a 201 .foot Samiialin also offers this advice pliances if one wants to ship moving expert, 	 mast had lobe placed over the to prospective movers: 	them, but one should make sure Some people take no more furniture in a van going to 	.11 may not be worth the there is a dealer or distributor 	 $u 

75 
than the clothes on their backs; Honolulu," 	 trouble to ship appliances more in the country. 	 From others move every stick of 	Sturdy wooden vans or newer than five years old to most 	...Buying appliances in the furniture when they go, says steel containers are used except countries. Refrigerators need new country pros-ides one with Sherman Samalin, who for 10 in shipments to Africa or India transformers, which increases the opportunity to become 

	

years has been helping people where the steel is useful for the use of electricity and may acquainted and make new 	* Furnished-Unfurnished 
EARL ARONSON 	eight weeks of acclimatization prepare for such moves, He Is houses and is not returned, he burn the unit out prematurely. friends, which can be a big plus Al' Newsfeaturt, 	and the fig 10 weeks of read. president of Overseas Moving remarked. His alliance with Washing machines and electric for a new person. 	

* Disposal-Dishwasher 
justmnent under various lighting Specialists of New York City. movers In other countries clocks are impractical to take 	As for furniture-it may pay 

	

Some tropical or semitropical conditions and watering 	"Often they must be advised makes it possible to have not only because of a problem to ship everything. Little 

	

plants, such as avocado and frequencies to reduce leaf 	not to take Junk, but, as one furnishings put right in the new with current, but with cycles- things-mirrors, paintings, * Range-Refrigerator 
pineapple, do very well in the yellowing and leaf drop. Under widow explained, she had lived home, which helps lessen the 50 here, 60 there. 	 porcelains and ironing board- 
wntzella tree and weeping fig Schefflera grew less with fewer 
home. Otters, such as the low light conditions the with it all for 60 years and Impact in the new land. 	Items must be considered take up little room. 	

* Clothes Washer-Dryer among foliage plants used for numbers of new leaves than 
accenting interior landscaping, those of control plants. 7be fig 

 need more attention, 	showed no significant response * Swimming Pool 

	

Refinishing Wood Floor Requires Time 	
* Club House 

The leaves of the umbrella in height increase or leaf drop 

	

and weeping fig, which are under similar conditions but 	Hy GENE GARY 	as shellac, varnish, floor seal or finished wall paneling' Also area with denatured alcohol or 

	

raised in the sunny fields of there was a tendency toward 	Copley New s St'n Ice 	the 	new 	synthetic-resin bow do you remove finger print naphtha and use the same 

	

Florida and Puerto Rico, may greater leaf drop under low 	 ns? W 	 * Shag Carpeting chemical 	coatings. 	The 	stai ould tile 	be treatment best thing 	treatment on the finger print yellow and drop and the plant water frequency. 	 Q..Where can I obtain in- properties of shellac and to paint the paneling after the marks. If the finger prints still may die Indoors. 	 You can start a plant easily formation on refinishing hard- varnish are well known, glue has been removed' I am remain, try a solution of 	* 1•2 Bedrooms from the avocado you bought in wood floors? Is there a Chances are your present finish afraid the finger print marks trisodiu,i phosphate and warm A Preventative is to give the the supermarket. It will show government pamphlet is one of these. Shellac is fast nay 

The 	

show through varnish.- water, rinsing well. After the 

	

plants time to acclimate to youngsters how things grow. available on the subject' Would drying, easy to use and wears Mrs. W.Il. Tresemner, hlebron, area has dried, go over the 	
11 0 W. Airport Blvd. 

interior conditions by pre. 	pit will give you a hand. a dealer in hardwood floor well If waxed regularly and 0, conditioning In the greenhouse, some plant. 

	

muuaterialbe able topelp7_.s, contact with water Is avoided. 	A..YOU can remove 	
Lur(ace with No. 00 steel wool, 

the 	following by rubbing with No 	
Sanford, Flo. 

Cornell researchers say that 	Let the pit dry for several Richard H., Cambridge, Ohio, Varnish is slow"r (trying, tends 	adhesii,..' residue with ainyl sandpaper. If some stain still generally plants are given a days then peel away onion-like 	A..Yes, there is information to scratch easily unless 	.i'.etatv This is the same as shows, you will have to paint, 

	

preconditioning by commercial skin. Insert four toothpicks available on refinishing hard- protected with wax, but 	finger nail polish reimsover. If but the above method should 323-7870 

	

dealers to ensure their survival around the pit  third of the way wood floors. Undoubtedly you outranks shellac in water 	this does nut remove the stain to prepare the surface for a clear in 	the home, 	but 	ac- down and suspend the pit In a can obtain such information at resistance and gloss. After 	your .'atisf;tion. go over the hr,i'.h cliniatination precedures may glass of lukewarm water, the public library or from paint removal of the old finish with 
often be inadequate. 	 supported by the toothpicks. or building supply dealers. And coarse paper, two finish. 	

- 

,' 	 - 

	

If leaf yellowing and drop are Half an inch of water should I can give you a general outline sanding operations with liner 	 I 	 a not excessive when you have cover the pit base. Keep this on the procedures. First step is paper are advised. This insures 

	

brought the plant indoors, the water level during the rooting a trip to your paint, hardware a good smooth surface, a must 	 1160 16k 
,. plants may soon acclimatize period, 	 or tool-rental dealer. To remove if you want a first-class job 	 . 

themselves without coin- 	Put the glass in a warm spot the old finish, you will need a After sanding, remove all 
phcations. 	 out of strong sun. When the power floor-sanding machine excess dust with a vacuumn   

light and watering frequency plant has begun to grow, move and an edger to sand close to cleaner. Final step is np 	
" ' 

	

are Important tiuring and after it gradually to full sunlight, walls, and a hand scraper for p,'ation of the finish, applying 	
. 

— 

acclimatization for the umn- When the green shoot has the corners and sandpaper. whatever ve product you ha 	 . . brella tree - known as reached seven inches, pinch it Machine rental rates are chosen. 	 - 

- 

Svtiefflera 	Hrassama 	ac- back to three inches. 	reasonable. So is the cost of 	 - - 	

- 	-  Q.- Can you
L'" -' 	- 	 - 

	

i Ficus nitIda I. 	 again, pot it in good potting soil finishing material. You can method for removing drl,9l 	, Schefflt'ra needs at least with adequate drainage. 	ctuiose from several types, such masking tape glut' from wi 

. 	I 

— - 
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dams have been fascinated with per cent, while growing swiftly 
'* 4I III M 	UUJII 01V 

accourdants, who are 
' 	U 	U 	WJ 1 	L. 	1%3 uje 	'IUII L 	d UUAI UIV%1J pan InaI 
;ookin 	survey 	revealed, 	is fiat, changes when heated or A. Basically, there 	two are the Possibilities. 

But to the cmveiticmai world 
But Brazil may be a Special 
situation, 

ingly distressed at what they young 	people 	t late 	teens 	with continuous use, it may kinds of luggage: 	hard-sidri 
of 	businessmen 	and 0kw observes that Brazil's 

feel are ioflatjcin-Uidj dEs- tbeocath r.ri 	s 	show 	a 	teCtMne permanently warped i rigid I 	and 	soft-sided 
economIsts, the idea doesn't currency isn't highly important 

torlions of corporate fuiaxidal strong 	desire 	for 	home 	on the bottom. This causes air i flexible,. 	Hard.iided usually 
seem entirely practical Artha In international markets, that it 

statements. 
But their interest in an in- 

onerp iLvntrary to public 	puckels Lwtwcrn the pan and 
the 

has molded sides, bottom, and 
Okun 	of 	the 	Brookings doesn't 	raise 	much 01 	the flation adjuster is restricted to 

44Anuin. 	 szntxth 	cookmi 	surface tic Ittached to a metal frame 
Instituiion, chief economic world's capital, as does the reporting 

— not to Implement. adviser in the Johnson ad- United States, that It isn't as Ing 
— an economy.wiie liwiex 

ministration, sums up the op. uidistriahzed, that it is in a dir. 
fetes t stage of growth, that its 

that would attempt to erase the 
4L nxilevoknt aspects of the in. , "I'm rather skeptical of the saving and spending habits are flation malady, 
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T HE PONCE DELEGN 

2 & 3 BEDROOMS 1-2 BATHS • 12' SLIDING GLASS DOORS 
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 	• WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING 
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES 	• CATHEDRAL CEILINGS 
DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL 	• LAUNDRY ROOM 
CONVENIENT SNACK BAR 	• QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

DtRECT$OPIS Tt I i to t,.0,rporw . j r go 
I4 ' c, C)ti,r, 	Rd If - fj to  

tim 4t41, go 4 fn.ies to EtI.z,irn 

f 	

Blvd T,iqn Ii',t 3 	 IQ blocks to tlsp ,,io4 p1') 	 - wft Few" 

MARon 831-4039 
628-2162 

HOMES I Cf 789-999 

od 
0 	MODEU OPEN DAILY Is-a 	 T,s.a.ss', 
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Singer Total Comfort Conditioning 
does six important things for the 'climate" of your 

house. It warms it all In the winter. It 
cools it down in the summer. Cleans and filters the air. Deodorizes it Puts moisture into warm. Cry ,' intr air 

GET THE FACTS! CALL 322-6390 

SANFORD HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

26" S. Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 

- 	 .'- -- . - 
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BEAUTY AWARDED 

	

'FIlE It()HEItT I. I3risson residence, 401 West 	''garden of the month" award for its neat and 

	

loth St rct't received the Sanford Garden Club's 	well-kept appearance .  
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fliI 10 0$ 0Iii# 	almost hnp*t'l• 11%81 YOU O'*fl plopfiy 	and mow. 'n Whin you pufCPlU. 11Sf Ih1 	P'o" tOg II got • bill,t hoili tP,on you ivi, dsm,4 	 nq 
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P.O. Box 15037 
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CON STFRtJCT1ON Inc. 
211 W. 15 	 Pb. 322.3103 for Appt 
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Sern*inole 
Sell 	Want Ads 	

The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Mar. 24, 1974-SC 

ye City of Sant. to All Souls 	W. M. Grogan & v.1. Va. to 	W. It. Green & Sons, Inc. to 	(atoM. McGuirr& wi Evelyn 	Mark Hldrs., Inc., to Ilichand 	INFORMATION
___ 	 EM 	

AutOM.CPSaIIC with eaperiiflcr,lfld 	I 	._, 	 . 	 . _ __________ - -_________ 
- 	 'S.. rib 11013 1 btg l.."ard' t4racsj .4"ni 	Jamts I) 1arcan & vi (ormle to HrIn9 ii kfunnp & t J""" LI 	isl. "*1 flizh .'niz, 1*18 	 IS ALCOHOL. 

FAMILY' 	
*nioOl5 Call Ken Kern Garage 	

30 	Apar)mn.'.. Rent 	 - 	 - - 	 trsr LANCES 	 , 	 -- 	- __ ____________ .1JU&t2 Vt 01 SF mr of Sec 220- F It 2 less % 6 & It i less p 	1. It 5 131k 	Sky Lark s.d LI 3 111k 1 (mr-Icr Oaks Un 2 81k 1) "su 8 North On Till WANT AD 	 AL. AlIGN 	 -- 	 is 	Anartments p,,,p 	41 	Houses for ci. 	 SIDE u L 	 ' ( ill 	_________- - 
run S 330', E 20.2411., N 7 deg 	45' & less S 12' of lot.s for alley, 	$32,000 	 $33500. 	 (Jolt 2 830,50. 	 f0' families or friends of problem 

.- 

18' K 332.64', W. 65.84' 	less SR 	in 111k 18 2.Ncl Set'., San Iant.a, 	Trustees, 	Spring 	Valley 	Ihiv.eII Brunch Land Co. 	to 	W. K. Clay & v.1 Adine to 	 1-ur turtrer information call 123 1551 DIAL 	
drinkers 

46A r-w. $100. 	 $)2,0O 	 Farms Inc, etc to W. A. Knox 	Kearncv Constr. Co Inc., 1.ts 91, 	Robert 	Ii. 	Coulombi' 	& 	S1 	 , virde 
Wilba, Inc. to Win J. 	Van 	

Marg 	ci 	K. 	Stuard 	n 	Jr.. 52.35 pct. Mrs. Harriet K. 	92 & 9.1 howell Est. s-ti repl., 	Bonnie 	S. 	It 	18 	131k 	a 	
Seminole 	322-2611 	no 	553. Sanford, Fla 3771$ 

S.,ntord Al Anon Family Group P0 

Haute & vi Carol F., N 7' of It  
Roberts to Elmer 0. Mllkr & 	Fleming 47.65 pet dba Knox 	123.100. 	 1)reamwold $1,800.  

Fat! Overweight? Try The Diadem wi. Winnir it. Lot 25 & W i 	of 	Prop., 	LI IA. 	111k 8, Spring 	Thomas Ratliff Jr & v.1 Mar) 	Verlie Mae Hamil to Jack If. 15,11110f IA l6&S l8'of 1117111k 
27, Pinchunts, $11,000. 	 alky Farms, Set' ID, $100. 	A & hlurbridge K hthtlilt & 	f. 	Finch, It 13 111k 49 Townsite of 	Winter Park- 	R60UCC eccess 	fluid 	with 

Sunburban Hoiiies, Sec 	
Southward liw. & Realty 	Co. 	Genevieve. 	to 	Church 	Lake 	North Ciluluota $3000 	 FIuidei No prescription at Medco 

$29,200 	 Katherine Butterfield & hb. 	to Johnny L. Foster & v.1 Susan 	Ltd.. From NW cur of Govt. 1.1 	Win , A. Reck & vi Hobble to 	Orlando 	831-9993 	Discount Drugs 
Herbert 	D. 	to 	Katherine 	V 	S.. LI 15 81k H, Sunland Est., 	4, SecG.20-30, run 	4.77 ch.. S 89 	Michael K. Jackson %V 67' of K 	 MARRIAGES 	Performed 	by 

sgl to Ruth 0. Gonazlcz n.ka 
IQCD 	Hubert A. Gonazler, 	

ltultdrfield & hb. Herbert 1)., IA 	$18,500. 	 (leg. 56 min 19 sec. K parallel st- 	167.14' of 1.1 2 81k /., less S 17.7' 	Ask for Want Ads 	Marilyn 	Silver 	Springs Airport 

Oberlin 	Its 	3 	& 	4 	131k 	$4, 
11 Academy Heights, $100 	( QCD) 	Grey S. 	Easton 	& 	N. line of IA 4. 330 It. for pub, 	& r-w, h"Ia Land & Colon Co. 	 -. 

Rd 904 736 4717, Rd 	736 14)3 

Sanlando the 	sub. 	Beautiful, 	Knox Properties to John II 	Carole M. t for-ni. hb & v.11 to 	etc. 30.853 acres 111.1 Sl54.(XX). 	Ltd. Map of St. Gertrude Addn., 	
The Loss It Costs Per Line 	 PROBLEM 
The Longer Your Ad Runs 	'ACED WIH A DRINKING 

Rilm Springs Sec., $100. 	Johnston & wt. Maria, Its 34 	Raymond Guard & v.1 h.ela, It 	Vincent 	A. 	Butler 	& 	wf 	$5®fl 	
Per Day. 	 Can Help 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
46, 111k K. Carriage hull Un. 3. 	Gwendolyn 	t 	('hark's 	M. 	Ilarbar 	If. 	Smith 	& 	hib. 	

Call in 15$? Ruth C. Oberlin, sgl. to Roy 	
. 8, $22,000. 

111k J, Spring Valley Farms, 	
Webster & v.1 Eilevn, 	Lt 	31 	Charles 	Kenneth K. Ranter 	

Rated For Consecutive 	 Write P0 60' 1313 Ii. Griffin 	vi. Sharon K., l.Is 3 	 Theodore J. Chalfant Jr. & WI 	Sanford Substantial Farms, 	f Ulrike 1.1 6 81k F. Sunland 	Insert ions-No Change 	 Sanford. Florida & 	4 	131k 	54, 	Sanlando 	Sub. 	Victor C. hall & v.1. Julia to 	V. Jean to Writ. J. Sbariscia & 	Tract no. I iless S 573.4' & N 	Est., $19,000. 	 Of Copy. 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED! Call Toll Beautiful , Palm Springs Sec., 	liar-old 	Decker, 	LI 	1 	Shady 	v.1 Ailleene 11., Lt 4 Amended 	:142.82' I $16,000 	 John C. Polasek & vt Anne to 
$900. 	 Park. Alt, Spgs., $18,900, 	Pint of I.t.s B, RI & 82 Amended 	David Snov. & v.1 Gloria to 	I:drnund 0. Koffkr & Itt'x F:,, 	 Want Ad 	 Free. Ill 7077 lot "We Care" - 

'yto?ln, 	AtJll5 or 	Teens 
Plat [Ilk 1. htest Rayon on Lake 	(i..n 1' 	('nrd,,li 	5. of 	IS,,,-nh,- 	.,. ., 	. ., ..,., .., 	..,..,.., 	 - 	 - - 

Real Estate Agents 

Needed 
Aln.oV every •d for real fl?atr 

agents offers the following 
- Fr 	School 
- Higest CornrntsonS 
-Greatest OpportunitieS - Large Potentials, etc 

We not only offer you the IbOyC but 
it you can convince us that you re 
really out to earn up*ardl of 
$15 000per year and*tlI lit nwtp 
the aggle%Sive people in our 0111Ci. 
W WILL START YOU ON A 
DRAW Stop in our new modern 
office, or call Mr Jim Sheen for an 
appointmIt 

EVEREST REALTY INC 
loOt S IT $ 

Matland. la .6710601 

	

 IU OI1.LD 	Department Hours 58.3 - •- . - 	.. 	 fl " LIIII). 	 oI:'i 	01 V. 
Harney, $30,000. 	 U 2 131k 2 Nniti Orlando 5(11 Bradlrvs addn to I.W. 113.000. 	 o 	 ThIaIC In r3t 

Deli very Man Chauffeurs license 
regured Top pay. hosptalizat.on. 
pa,d *acaton%. diScountS Apply 
in Per Son Babcock iu?flstue. 500 
14*y 1762. Caswltery 

Stephen It. Smith& si Lion to 	$57,800. 	 (2albert 	Constr., 	Inc., 	to 	 ii 	Travel Agencies 	REALTORS to assist 
Patrick 	Jos. 	O'Iiara 	& 	s( 	CtirksW. Finnigan &wfVa. 	Teddy L. MclIvain& wf Sandra 	Ithru5times 	40caflne 	FLYING CARPET 	TOURS, 	INC 	

FORREST GREENE Margnil. LI tO 111k 3 Amended 	S. to Ceo. W. Berry Jr & wf Lind 	J. Lot 1, Richfield $25,000 	6 thru 73 times 	JOc a line 	Airline tickets. Cruise and Tours 
lial of the First Addn Mineral 	1.1 18 131k C, Winter Woods Unit 	Frank K. Kuhland to Carlton 	25 times 	 23c 	ho, 	at 	official rates 	303 	Semoran 	 REALTORS 
Sprongs Park, $3,000. 	-I $.W.000. 	 W Exum & wt Thelma, U 62 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	Blvd ±4A 3__. 	 61S 7333 

fl 131k X. The Woodlands, Sec. 	25 Spring Oaks Un. 4 $34,900. 	John H. Becker & vi Doris to 	 Announcements 	ployment 	Company 	beflulits 	Ph 373 0670 

	

Vernon F Gatto & t1 Shirley 	Addn $.90O. 	 Greater Constr. Corp to 	
Saturdays & Holidays 	

Oranges & Grapefruit 	for n 	Lake Mary Office Con to Themas K. Karl & 	f VICkIL' 	Larry I.. S ink & sf Joanne 	L. I1rd & wf Elayne 0., LI 6 	 am . ii Noon 	 fldentlat 	Interview. computer II. Lt 22 81k 1 Itepl 	North On, 	to 	11.1. 	Vanflertang 	& 	f 	111k 	, The Wfl4)(llafld, 5CC. 4. 	 Deadline-12 Noon 	 ;Zi ua 	 ere 	ç.jftit 	l$tr 	21 tr 4th Adlo. 	 l.Uulk. 	1.1 	.! 	Itrantit' 	Shirt', 	$j). 	 Daj Before PubIicatioi 	 ,in**ernq 	%rvir, 	fr 

	

The Greater Constr. Crp to 	Grange Prop., Inc. to Walter 	111k B 	Lake 	Brantley 	Isles, 	 18 	Help Wanted 	
0 want-7 0, 3 days a wKk James F. Wood! wiPatricia, 1.1 	F StwWock & wf Delores It,, Lt 	.Second Addn. $17,500. 	

Houseman Needed 	Steady em 	n transportation, 	references 

4, 141.300 	 James 	A. 	Partin 	& 	Ralph It. Porch Jr & wf Jo Ann 	, 	r.... 	lTL. 	 - 	 Apply in person. Holiday Inn Of  

lam.. 5:30p.m. 	 ______________ 	REAL ESTATE SALES PEOPLE 

_________ 	

Evers, $31 4711 3 Lines Minimum  

Thomas F. Robertson & ssf. 	H. 	A. 	[toss 	Constr. 	to 	Maryann to Ceo. Jos. Wisneski 	wood Inc, Lot 54, Oak Ridge 	The Suburb 	Beautiful, 	Paint 	 Tire store attendant. mechanically 	 Call 641 30fl 

Edward t:. Woodward & v.1 	Marguerite to Ward & Black. 	N. i.ts 26 & 27111k 58, Sanlando 	
I -In Memoriam 	 AVON 

Altamonte Springs 	 TO BUY OR 	ELL 

Tathlern to 0. D. Bales Jr. & 	Jonathan Grant & wf Rosanne, 	& wt Teresa, LIS 111k 12, Indian 	$3,000 	 springs 	$8000 	 3-Cemetartes ored  $125 	k 0 x Tire Store. 	_____- - 'f. Ruth, US 21 & 22 81k H 2nd 	LI 45 111k G, North Or!. Terr., 	hills Un. 2. 147.000. 	 Sem-San Nursery & 	Land. 	iQCDp Abet K. Appleby, sgl 	1-Personals 	 2113 French Ave 	 24 	Business Opportunities - repl. So. 	of Tr. 34. Sanlando 	See. S tin. I. $,400. 	 Writ. K. Ilohe & v.-f Gloria to 	scapini: Crp., Inc., to Seminole 	to Lionel S. 	Appleby, sgl., K 	S -Lost and Found 	 Kitchn, helper 	wth 	cooking 	e Sprin, $6600 	 Will J. McGannon to Robert 	John C. Das & v.1 Mary 1, Lt B 	Eulplo%lIl 	& 	Lconoinit' 	Dcv. 	d S 6UI' d N 715,56' (if 	-Child Care 	 t'rrr1cr Apply Seminole LCIIUC 	Make Money Here! 
Nursing Home. 300 S 	flay A v e . Itooseselt IA't & sti 	flrLtn1e 	if. ?tninr & Jack Ii. Zinuner 	Ed>ean I'ark, $7t'il.*J. 	 Corp., 	Inc., 	Lot 	I 	131k 	It, 	v Di 	'h. 	i i;o'.I. 1.1 1. 5CC 25. 	1-Motels . Hotels 	 Sanford 	 Family illness forces sale of long to James H. 	Mitchell & 	v.1. 	Jr., Lis 3. 4. & 	. less S 300 It. of 	• 	James C. Parrish Jr & wf 	Casselberry 	& 	easement. 	19-29 less part. $100• 	

'-Eating Places 	 Full time housekeeper, 	mature 	High traffic area 	Name brand 
Edvina, 	Wilco 	Constr. 	to 	5, Triangledale s-d, 8164.800. 	Nancy to Vernon C. Thomai & 	$42,500 	 IQCD 	Lionel S. Appleby to 	

woman to do general house*Ork, 	mtfchlndise Owner wants QUICk 

fltàbtithed ClOthifig variety store 

Francis 	Tratnyek 	Jr 	& 	wf. 	James IL& Natalie Oasis to 	v.1 Marjorie K., 	l.t 	75 Casa 	Keith I- Hull & v.1 Flora to 	Alyce It. Appleby. sgl.,E150'oI 	9--Good Things to Eat 	 must rave own Irarnportaf ion 	taut Patricia, LI 33 111k M. North 	Victoria J. Seth. U 1 111k 4, Lot 	Aloma, $35,000. 	 Charles 	G. 	Peterson 	& 	v.1 	W 13 	ch, of S 100' of 	607.40 ft. 	10-Do It Voursehi 	 References salary open 626 0313 	
KINGSBURY & co . INC. Orlando Tern., Sec 4 	Un. 	1. 	Addn Weather-ficId, $18,800. 	Thomas 	A. 	Taggart 	& 	v.1 	Joanne E.Us717,&l9ToysnoI 	t-lt(;o%t. 1,1 I.. 	25-19-29,1100. 	ll-$ns?ructlon%

- 	 DRIVERS! 	
REALTORS 	IN 1711 $33,500. 	 IQCD 	Hal 	K. 	Rumble 	to 	Shiny to Harald T. School & wI 	Longv.00d, $18,400. 	 harold W. Martin & v.1 Vivian 	- Travel & Recreation 	Full of part time, Day or ni*tsh.fl$. 	Farmers 	find great 	bargains 	In 

¶ 	Irene to Kenneth G. DeCook & 	North Orlando, $100. 	 Addi CB, $15,000. 	 Mtrabclla & v.1 Sheila C.. Lt 44 	it 	7 	111k 	3 	North 	Orlando, 	13.-Travel Agencies 	 Eicefient income. liberal bonuses 	You might not be a farmer, but 

John R. 	Lommcrse 	& 	v.1. 	Rowena B. Rumble, Lt 12111k 18 	Anita, U 11 Duck Pond, lot 	Nati. !lounesConstr, to Paul J 	toWm. M. Turner & wI L1)a D., 	
is yes or older We wHI tv."* you. 	equipment in the Classifi ed ads 

wf. Lynda C. N 100' of W 184' of 	Hyde Supply to 	Wayne G. 	Randolph Justice & v.1 Doris 	w1cjw(xRl Planned Unit 	IX-v. 	Second AIdr $18,300. 	Il-Camping Resorts 	
- 	 Openings 	in 	San 	w-e- vegt w*at you re looking for Lot 35. New Upsala. $19,500. 	Sanders & WI Alice, W 18' of LI 	J. to David Walton & v.1 Emma, 	$35.50o. 	 DouglasK Green & v.1 Mary 	

IS-Action Sports 	 & votu&ia Counties. Apply 	in 	'ONE OF A KIND • 
ford, Deftona. DeB.ry. Seminole 

Win. J. Pempek & v.1. D. 	20, LI 23 & E 20' of 27 BIk II 	LI 3 111k C, Merritt Park, $2,500. 	
Kathleen B. Patterson, wid to 	to Andrew C Jackson & wf 	____ ____ ____ 	 person to -a- - 	 '- 	'j - r-- Dianne to Geo. E. Arthur .Jr. & 	Crystal Lake Winter Homes, 	J. Brailey Odham & wf Louise 	

('ml 	A. 	Copeland 	& 	linda Lots 3 & 2 	less S. 22.9 It) 	 mpIo'meel 	An Equal Oppørtunity 	Employer 	O*ii the Highest. 	Out Of Pocket, wf. Connie J. Li 238, less E 20' & 	$23,000. 	 T. to J. H. Londono, par. A: h- 	
LInda, N .1' of S 394.8' of Lot 	131k A. West Altamonte [Its., 	 - - 	 3015 Park Ave 	

Wash 	Professional 	Market 
Ins W 20' of 283, Queens Mirror 	John Farmer & wf Mamie to 	10.20 ch. of W 16.79 ch. of S 12.5 	

22, 	McNeils 	Orange 	Villa  

SANFORD YELLOW CAB CO. 	lflvC5lnint 	Return 	Business 
Is -Help Wanted ko*n- A Self Service K*ik Kit 

So. Addn to CB., $20,900. 	Herbert Cherry & wf Mattie, LI 	ch. of Sec. 35-19-30 less part etc. 	
$48600 	 Grange Prop., Inc., It) Bel. 	7IStoatos Wanted 	

SECRETARY WANTED - Desire 	Survey 	for 	Choice location in 

Pis to Mario Flichetti Nurser) Larry 	G. 	Ilangert 	& 	wt 	IQCDI Chauncey S. Daniel & 	Leslie J. Rosenbaum & v.1 	Oaks Unit 4, $5,000. 	 Financial 	 rnen%urate with qualif i cations 	FranchiseCosts lSpct Financing 

QCD 	Mario FlatheUl & v.1. 	12 Roadside Park, W. 	3 parcels. $204,000. 	
.ire Homes Inc., Lot 706 Spring 	- 	

- 	 - - 	--: 	for lull time positiot Salary corn 	bIinC5% 	Turnkey to Buyer 	No 
competent. .ipeflenced secretary 	ctuded, 	A 	real 	solid groelfl 

Inc., Lots 1.7, mcI Boat Lake 	Joanne to Gee. S. Yes.sen & v.1 	v.1 Elma to Wm. B. Spears & v.1 	Anita to Will. J. Pempek & v.1 	t)recatrzine Constr. to Dan 	 - 	Send resume and requirements ft 	Minimum down payment only Tern., $110 	 Patricia, 	LI 	62 	Pine 	His., 	Mae. NW'. of NE'. of Sec. 14. 	0. Dianne it 4 131k A Sunset 	
, Broughton 	wi ShetlaT., LI 	

P771 	 *ith sewer 	facilities 	available 

21-Business Opportunities 	P0. Box 	1795. Sanford, Flordi 	$7,333 for 7 Bay. $10,317 torI Bay. 
Doris Milam, v.1. of Marvin 10 	120,000. 	 2141. $1,000. 	 Manor 	 22 111k 11 Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 	2S-Loans 	

Only 1 to 	hours of your time MarvinMflam& wt. Dorla,lAS 	Paula Cox to David A. 	_________________________________________
5 V45.900. 
	 7$-Insurance 	 MALE OR FEMALE 	required per day . Referenced 81k A, Spurting Addn-, Sant.. 	Ingersoll & v.1 	Janet, 	U $9 	

fleccatexine 	Constr. Crp to 	 - 	
-'- 	Positions open in Public relatcx*t. 	7)5 1163 Codaphon, $100. 	 Goldie 	Manor 	2nd 	Adda, 	Seminole County Continues its fantastic 	Theodore N. 	Williams & v.1 	 Rentals 	 I4tary$l7230wri&andup. Work  

Call cc1lct for appointment, $04 

	

Geo. C. Schwartz & wf. Rita 	$21,000. 	
Nancy 	M 	Lot 	14 	131k 	B, 	76'-Rooms for RI - - -- - 	with young men & women Call 	 ARE YOU 

	

to Paul A. Predergast & v.1. 	Deccatcilne Constr. to John 	growth rote making it one of the 	 Sweetwater 	Oaks, 	Sec. 	6 	 	INTERESTED 
Sandy 4"V39. Mary B., Beg. at Pt 610.82' S & 	B. Roach & v.1 Julie, it 11 BIk 	

153300 	 30 	Apartments Rent 	 COUPLES 	 r.cepion&i 	li earnings *, 792.01' W of NE cot of NW 1 	of 	A. 	Sweetwater 	Oaks, 	Sec 	
fastest in the United States. Each week, 	eQCDl Susan S. Schlip tlonn. 	Unfurnished 	 on ly, 54.11$ to inyt-St Call Collect 

111k 6 Wilson Place, $85,000. 	H. A. Ross Constr. to James 	 - 
SE 	. Sec 30-19-30 etc., k-a U 2 	6,152,900. 	

Derringer) 	to 	Thomas 	P. 	31-Apartments Rent 	 and work with youngtttr 	.n a 
A challenging Opportunity 	to 	live 	Mr. Nixon. $01 1104 1101 

Joseph Smith & v.1. Gladys to 	Edw. Morris& wi Kazuko. LI i 	The Herald reports the total land 	 Derringer. sg., From 	N'2 mile 	Furnished 	 group Setting 	Eccellent 	salary 	IMMEDIATE INCOME 

Lorenzo Smith & v.1. Ida, B.e. 	131k J North Orl. Terr., Sec. 5 	 71. wlhno children at home Write 	tuppty 	Company 	established 
t)r. Sec 22.21.32, run S 452.8' K 	37-Houtet 	Rent 	Uniurllistsed 	arid tinge benel,t5 	Minimum age 	DItributor.--parl 	of 	full 	time to  

at pt S It. E of SE ', of LI 9 	Un. I, $20,500. 	 transactions within the county. To be 	
Thomas 	Derringer, 	sgl 	to 	31-Mobile Homes Rent 	 Fla 	32060-Tei----$o4 $12 $ 501. 	Records 	Income possibiliti 	up 

326.25' etc $100. 	 33-Houses Rent Furnished 	or call Bob Boeckels. Boys Ranch 	accounts 	with 	RCA CBS Disney 
Martin Plan of Scm. Co., $800. 	H. A. Ross Constr. to Harry 	

JaniesJ. DeZego & wf Patricia, 	 night - 	$01 $47 7675. 	of 	JIITI 	to 11.000 per month with only PaulineC, Ottino, wid to H. E. 	E. Connelly & v.1 Camille, i 	48 	Informed of our growth pattern be sure 	from N' mile cur. of Sec. 22-21. 	 5*50.. night 113 $33 9531 	 trainIng Call COLLECT tot Mr 

fl-Mobile Home Lots 	 ISrittingen, 	Girls 	Villa 	$13 $23 	 required Ice Inventory anj Tatter & wf. Annie, Lots 13 & 14 	BIk E, No. Oil Tern., Sec 6 Un. 	
, 	s 452.8' E 320.25' $l4,. 	For Rent 	

James (311) Ml 620$. 111k 	(bital Lake Winter 	1, $20700. 	 and read Lifeyles each Sunday. 	
lceows&wfArlene to 	36-Resort Property 	 _ Homes s-d, $7,000. 	 Agmt Deed, Herbert Illing. 	- 	 ,. 	 .. 	- 	r.nr Rent 	 u. 	ri.. 	 - 

	

unsurnlsnea 	
P'rnished 	 - 	- 	 - - 	 41 	Houses for Sah 	34 	Farms and Groves 

Seville Gardens. 	54N MO PAR, 123 Bedroom 	RECONDITIONED 	_f 	.. 	 - 	
. 1 	

NEW LISTING Beautiful br. Ill ' 10 ACRE COLORADO RANCH LU*URiOUSoversI:, iarnd 7 bdrm 	Trailer, I Apts 7 Adult parks. 2 	

1:-~_, 
. 	

1apts [at in kilcneny, lrot re. 	Family parke ISIS H*y 	
7 bedroom, 7 bafh. fireplace, carpet. 	I bath, spotless includes a c. and 	ASSUME PAYMENTS large wail fenced yard A%5umor bceakfa%t room and ecreened 	"refrigerat0,dishp'asner 	sanford 333 1930. Day. Wk . Mo 	 572.750 	 ' • 3SI •1,• 

draperies, shag carp.tn, family - 	 -

PofCh 
	 " I' 	i 	j. 	 I 

.' 	- 	refinance with easy terms Only $1500, original price May be assum 	 Live ctee 

52)500 Call , 	 ed by making ) back payments of CHULUOTA, lake front, I bedroom, 0 	
- 10 	"S . fireplace Only o apIs 

-. 	 Pritacy in a Spans,, courtyard 	everything furnished Air Adults 	NICE AND CLEAN 	 I I 	 I 	
I C 	 $70 II and assume principal 	 to I,LL8,lIk cuuJ 

1. 	 I 	 balance of 14711 37 Rolling hill Setting ci fteautiflation Award 	
3655001 	

3 bedroom, I' bath, wall to wall 	 (U' 	 ' ' ft 	- 	 I 	Calibart Real Estate 	
country with grass and trees Deer 

	

and antelope on the Property 	 f)&lLJ. Model Open 125 PM 
winner Adults 7015 Sanford Ave 	

On, bedroom furnished upper 	
carpet Central heat, fenced back 	 is 	 I(, 	t 	

21 Hour Service 	 Excellent 	Investment 	or 

	

___________ 	

I 	 Call 327 7191 	 recreation property Just Off State 

	

__________ 	

apartment $17 West First St 
. 	

. 	 / \ '7 
1•' 	 , 	 - 	 Hwy 350 Near fast growing SandlewoodVllaj" 	

REALTY 	 MOBILE HOME 	 \ 41 	I 5 	 Trinidad, Colorado Call Collect 	SPRING WOOD AN 	 I? 	Mobile Homes 	for Terry, 303 311 77119 

	

With cypress shingle (ab,jn* on OUTSTANDING PfftTA 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	fcncd acre 	
' 	\ ) ,/" - 	 RETIREES DREAM Wrio t3 	 VILLAGE VALUE 	 1IIW 1st. Sf. 

F P OM I I 

	

7 Bedroom Adults Orily 	 ACREAGE 	 'rA' 	i' 	7' 	
voarr, 	tdrm SkI up Ofl 	$0 	Miscellaneous 
lakefront lot Take Over payments, 	 For Sale 	 Only IC minutes from 
or pay off balance Lake AsSby, 	 - 

- 	 Sanford and Orlando 2515 Park Drive, 333 7$ai 	per acre Terms. 
* Furnished.ljnfurnlshed 

 

	

Par k Avenue Mobile Park 	is acre tracts High I dry 53.000 	 II_ 11~__( 

/ 	
AIILSON MAsER FURNITURE 	Townhouse from OIlS 

Ph 3730350 Dealer 	 - -- 	EIl.c.enci,t, I £ 3 bdrm. 
* Disposal. Dishwasher 	AVALON APARTMENTS GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 buy Sell trade 

	

ADULTS - NO PETS 	 I.irflty acres. some t,gh ,1n1 SorTie SoOFrenchAyp Sanford 	nil 315 E Fir-st St. 	332 5672 * Range- Refrigerator 	- 	116W ,'d 	 ,. l,fl(J 131 000 	

'L.. 
( 	

CLEARANCE SALE Furn. & Unfurn. 
Molj, le Ilcime Bank Re-posseucrn 	Everything Reduced from 03 to SO * Clothes Washer-Dryer

O"e bedroom cottage, adults 
'ocation Neat, clean Five Points  - 	IS to ChooSe from 1)12373 Dealer 	oct. off for Quick sale. save at ?,, 	 Short Term Lease 1226567 or 12S535$  

* Swimming Pool 	 bedm. air con 
	

Payto 	 __, 

. 	

' OldCorralWp%ternShop H 
	434 13 	Lots and Acreage 	

97. 1 Pei so of DeBary 	 1.4 and SR 

_____________________________ 	

834.3363 Electric paid Good location for  
* Clu b House 	 " s'urt' adults I man or Cc' A(rM part oranqe iiro,e, c 

	

5495 	
0 	. 122 lJl 

c 	* Shag Carpeting 	T. 	bedroom duplex furnishel 	
2b10htiawatna Ave, at I? 92 	

. 	

s..) 	
cle6red, trni arr4ollecl 	 * Maitland Flea Mart* 
owner (5161 765 9105 or 373 341$ 	1911 h-iwy. I? 92 Open Sat. I Sun 	 All Advil 	P.O C'.i.4.ce-d 

,,;i,*rtmenl 4720 Orlando Drive. 	___________________________ 	

; P) 	 - 

for information 	 Call $35 393 	372 3331 

	

~.intord 	 i 	 S acre tract on F 16 Zoned A I 	---- ---.--- - * _* * 1.2 Bedrooms 	 ___ liveStock 15000 cash or 14000 on 	 PINEY WOODS BARN 

	

SAICIOIID, Its 	 3? 	Houses Rent 	Stenstrom 	)-ij  - - T-- . 
110W AlI.iF'Ql I HLVD if contract Warranty deed Pr, 	We buy furniture and misc Sell for 

-_ - - -_ ____ 	
'

)?2 4256 	 75 pct Consignment Free 

	

Unfurnished 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 p'ckupS Auction Saturday at 7 323-7870 	-----
Realty 	

' The energy CflSIS1 Just say I'm a believer, but not a true 	'iali acreage tracts, Seminole pm, 5f4, 
CASSELBERRY - 2 bedroom 	 believer!" 	

County 2acresal 13500 S30acre, lwo bCdrørn,, I bath, wall to wall 	duplex lIrar shopping. $175 no 	 from $5500 per acre Franklin 

	

_______________________________ 	
Pairiwur Assoc Inc REALTOR ClaSsified acs lerve, the buying and 11 

carpeting, drapes, central heat 	Call FORREST GREENE INC 	'di F 0 TO GET AWAY after a hect c 	 ___________________________ 	1)1 $120 	 S C I I i n g c 0 m m U n ' I y .snd air F ully equipped *ith dish 	P Al TO I S 615 7333 
reryc3ay read and use them "Ither Call Mrs Rutherford 323 	_______________________ 	day! Then let REALTOR 41 	Houses 	Sale 	 Housosfor Sal. 	 GENEVA-to acres 	 often Call 223 3611 or 131 9993 40 'A -. - ' 	 ASSOCIATE .10 McDaniel, show 	 -- 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	you 111157 bedroom mobile home 	EVEREST REALTY INC 	 - 	 'iCasri 	 (%~ GENEVA GARDENS 	_______________________ with pool on lot lO$'*JN' near 	Realtor, 1IO1S Hwy 1762 	 VA"Nolhing Down 	 Phone 377 $196 	 11 TU111 

	

APARTMENTS 	 Two bedroom furnished, patio. 	Lake .Jessup Has equipped kit 	Maitland, 62$0601 	 . 	Citrus from $3.99 -- 
Oranges

29,3OO.'37,5OO 	
r 

1505W 75th St 	 lO.eIy 51,0 ,e0t,, Five Po.nt 	 m 
central rlrn*tp Control and 3 iidr 	. 7 bath. family room, OCi'. 	

beOrcrii. l' 	two o baths, all 	ALTAMOP4TE.-Corer lot, tOO. ta , 	 tar'g. 	es rin, le.'on 	m s, l'e 'eec-s. 

	

I titdrorirnt 7 baths. ic'i,r,,..t , 	
122 Am? or 425 tiSt 	 uOOd 	 available After 	 central H & A Terms 	Locust. turn left to 11th St. right 	D[LIONA- West. near St Johns 	Ole & save a lot 	0. rd3 	 BEDROOM HOME', BEDROO HOM(, 

	

ml 	 - 	
HOL LAND 

btiCk From $23.103 201h Street 	wooded, $7500 	 etc Low overhead pf.crs Dr ,r , 	 QUALITY 
t(hDi, Shopp.ng c !, Shag

------- r--nur, cl- .'e2 6436 Call right 	AND U lAITY, 32) 1025 rarp,ting drapes, dishwasher, 213 I5edroom CAMP SEMINOLE 	now' 	 ______ _ 	 On Valencia Court North Model 	River S acre's, wooded. 113.000 	Nursery & Bird Farm, SR 419-2 	NATURAL SETTING 
Central heat I air Sparkling Clean 	No alcoholic beverages allowed 	 open 10pm daily. On site phone APOPKA.-13 acres, older home. 	r'--i N of Ovit'dO 363 63$l-Closed 
0001 Move In today Children 	No pets Ph )21"10 	 CLOSING OUT! ONLY 2 LAKE 0000 Inyfjtrnnt %54,0 	 Sjr'days 
accepted 372 	 ________ :-- 	 JENNIE HOMES LEFT We have 	SANFORD REALTY 	

373 7010 	
FOREST CITY-Lakefront %itC.  

a 	3 	beoons, 1', bath for 	2$44S French Ave. 	 AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 	lovely view. 89.500 	 0... complete Hof tzontal Oil Burner 	
7,/4 O,/o 

	

P11cc I bedroom apartment. ar 	 Business Properly 	ditcovntedprlceof $77,500. and a 1 	 Days 327 72)7 	 $31 6300 	 RCLLIP4G HILLS AREANear Golf 	
unit Good Samaritan Home. $01 rarpeled. kitchen eQuipped 	 For Rent 	 bedroom, l's discounted to 	 Course. 2 Siis'S. tOO. 110'. $16000 	Mulberry Ave 	 FINANCING AdultS, no pets $105 322 7296 	 173.993 30 Year loans available 	 ______ ___________ 

P 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 OFFICE SPACE 	Only 5 pt down Sodded lawns, SOUTH SANFORD 	

SAPIFORD 4 bedroom, with family 	Forest Greene, Inc. 	Childrens, 6.4 cypress playhouse 
room block, large lot, nice neigh range, carpeting, and central 

CloSe in Must 
see to Realtors 	1301W. Fairbanks 	

Glass 	*indo*s 	Buyer 	No Closing Costs 
dsalsemble 6 pieces, $13 Alto 

	

FRANKL I N 	33CIJIMAGNOLIA 	 climate control included Near OUTSTANDING VALUE 	appreciate Tna-.c,ng available, 6157333 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	new leather sadole bag. $30 Ph 

	
FHA-VA Brand new Office suites available 	schools and shopping Have keys. 	

125 00) 
ARMS from 675 so It No ease requr 	will show 	 I bedroom home in mnt condition 	 QUIET COUNTRY HORSES 

For information, call 621 .I_ 	 Large lovely landscaped corner MOSSIE BATEMAN 	Paola LakeM.ary area 	Large Banquet tables. brand new. 	95% ConvefjoiiI 
eader" 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 	lot , Wall to wall carpets, range, 	 7',Acres.sdoo per acre 	133 each Also msc restaurant 
APARTMENTS 	Magnolia Square 	Sanford'sSatesi 	

refrigerator, garage Priced at 	BROKER, 327 7641 

	

only 873.500 For lull details call 	 -_ 	

372 301$ between land ________________________ 	
1793 £ Between big Janus 	

I Your Multiple Listing 	Phyllis 	Capponi. 	Assoc 	 Trot Perk &124 BY 	 __________________________ 
1120 FLORIDA AVE. 	 Local and National MLS 	 REALTOR 	 BALL REALTY 	REALTY 	 all 16S9 71' travel trailer, Self contained ,REAL TOPS 	7343 Pprt Dr. 	 117W First St 	 Take Over payments Gas dryer. 

52$. Ph. 3230111 	 FRANKLIN RAMSEUI (West 60 1167 befweer, Fairway 	
Country Club Corp. 	

ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. 	
CLIFF JORDAN 	 "' ' 

	 Stenstrom 	Covers 1060 meters, uSC Piano 

Plaza I Seminole High) 	NOW LEASING.I suites tin 	 ________________________ __________________________ 	
ASSOC. INL, KkALlOg$ REALTQP 	 $31 $227 $ 	 paneling, wall paper and carpet. 	 BROKERS 	 FREE & CLEAR Hallicratter NT 37 transmitter • 	1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 	teat and air condition, covered 	IP'r Tm. Tested Firm 

Masonry Construction 	walk, corner location, Elite ad 	Days 372 6173 	Nionts in $ai 	'
11 
Stop Urn 	

In 17 years you can own this large 1 	 1150 Ph 126 pm 372 164-3 	 831-8400 
dress. '133 P4 Country Club Road. 	- 	 bedroom Piorne for SIlO) down. end Central Heat & Air 	Lake Mary. Fla "$I75per mo & ) bedroom. 7 bath, paneling. 	t0 	 $119 mo Call today. 	 Realty 	PULPWOOD 	

Q~F~ 

1121 Pool & Clubhouse 	up on minimum 3 yr lease 	*all carpel, concrete tslo<kon7I 	
ATLANTIC OCEAN 

Laundry Facilities 	?t1t.". 	P PEA'.. 	acres with large oaks Country 	 this I 	TAFFER REALTY 	 I .1.. 1,1... 	 _______________  3274292 
C L CUP43, I 'ut. I loFt ill 	living 	With 	commercial 	toning 	08 111 Condominium, 	as 

Shag Carpeting 	 6157 	 1100 E 35th St 

Kitchens Equipped 	- 	 answer, 372 3153 	 area straight into the ocean You 	 - 

6 Months Lease 	41 	Hiii for 	W"
'" assume 

Osteen, 150.000 Call 277 3173. if no 	SI look across 	 . s swimming pool 	
4155 

builders 

	

into 

	of 	BEAUTIFUL LOCATION- New 2 _____________________ 	 130.000 	With 	71 	pct 	interest 	bedroom, 7 bath, central air, well HUFFMAN REALTY 	Fayments 	$797 	mo 	and 	l's 	to wall carpet. 	Shade 	Settled ADULTS ONLY 	
t. krr'rw.7bpdrOC,n, fami ly room, I 

I 	1* 323.6650 	J 	equipped, carpet. $17,S00 	I 	373 1596 if no reply 3331153 	 neighborhood 579.900 
Ps" 	Ia 7217 	 I 	n,,,...if. 	 to - 	.. 	. 	 .,..,.... 

PRODUCTION 

We Von 't Stop 

Till We Succeed." 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Realtor 	Fern Park 	6317147 

r,IOPTHEAST 	 1163< 

GET AWAY FROM 
IT ALL 

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, paneled fami 
room with fireplace. 10121' porcl 
large kitchen with pantry an 
estra cabinets Quiet area wit 
country atmosphere Convenie, 
to ITU Call Jerry Emee,oi 
Assoc after hours. 134 3370 

SANFORD 	 NEC 

VA ASSUMPTION.7% 
Spacious neat and functional is lhi5 

bedroOni.3 bath home, better the 
new Low nianlenance, bric 
homp with all electric comfor 
Lovely shag carpet with cu'ttOr 
drapes on large bay window
Double lot. Avoid high e.pensei 
Assuniel p<t loan Price 136.10 
George WilliS. Assoc 

Roberts & Gilman 
8305500 

inc 	Realtors 	Longwoo 

OFFICE OPEN SUNDAY 173 

PV OPEN SAT. 
Other Days Call For Appt 

From $23,950 
3 P. 4 BDRM, Central H&A 
7'. pct. VA-FHA Financing 

838.5548 	 323.7860 

L iiiiiiii dx._-,~IWA 

LdP. moty 
FivS acres, high, dry and wooded 

Exclusive Evansdate section, 
Minutes to I A. Golf course and 
mopping. 536.500 Won't last' 
REALTOR--OWNER 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 
'Sanlonds Sales Leader 

Your MultipleListing Agency 
Local and National MLS 

REALTORS 	2565 Park Dr 

2 S acre tracts locafro in Lake 
County. Can Ralph David, A5o 
HAT TAWAY REALTY, $31 7500. 

"iJI.MUC 7 bedroom, I 11.011, 

family room. kitchen egu'pped, 
unit air, fenced, shade I fruit 

trees Nice area Low liii's 

1)9.500 

P4CC 3 bdrm . 7 bath split plan 
Large paneled family room 
ASsume 7 pct mtg 123.700 

HALL REALTY 

4 
TO 

BUY or SELL 
CALL 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 

4 Bd., 2 Bath 
A beautifully equipped kitchen, 

lu,vnious shag carpeting, garage. 
7 patios and a dining room 
you name J. thi5 hoe has it Pl5 
eic,ltenl 	financing 	Near 
"emr'ole H gh SchOol VA No 
Down, IHA, Low Down, for the 
Qualified buyer Only $31,000 
EVEREST REALTY, INC 
PEALTY. 1601 S Hwy 1792, 
Ma-llancI Open 7 days 

EVEREST 

- 628-0808 
1-nownod area, by Owner. Quiet 
.i'r'icspP.ere on a 1111, I ml from i 
I (lose to schoolS. stones, banks, 
cturcne'% Large 3 borm . 7 bath, 
537.500 172 Gum SI, LOngwvO(j, 
5690663 

ORANGE HILLS 
.0-yel, 3 beC'oorn, 2 bath brick 

homes for dscriminat.ng  people 
Peaceful selling Oak tree's add to 	I  
,he beauty of these delightfully 
spacious hOmete 

ike advantage CI our OpenrIg 
Prices. Only 136.100 and 127.500 

ic invite your COmpar,son with all 
riuI5'q homes you have considered 

re Orange Hills in Orange City 
!od*y A new community of 50 
bd',ckhomes West of I? l2on hliilIi 

Dr Our sign will direct you 

uStin Development Corp 
Altamonte Sprin's. 901 77% 1111. 
MrBradto 

Your future homesit, in Orange 
City Quiet shady 100*300' lots or 

larger, only 11500 Great terms 

$ help yOt' *th our select 00 "i 

to go bud rg loll ri Labe 

Callbart Real Estate 
21 Hour Servce 

Call 373 79$ 

Lt 

. 16 	Income and 	- 

Investment Property 

"BON APPETIT" 
:ATERING SERVICE Great op 

portunity, 10 ourchase n corn 
r'-ecial a'ea Two homeS on three 
1!5 One used 10 house establ,stied 
catering service. with good fl 

v'n'ory Zoned tot a restaurant 
Can work alsO Ily in Second hone 
rented One vacant lot for parking 
All toned GC 2 s10.000 	.5,11 

Cr%idpr ttmn'S Please call Si',. a 
Brown 

PHUSKEY REALTY. 
S,'.[LTA-O.lER OAS 

tEAL TOPS 	 542 5.130 
YOUR M L S REALTOR 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE , 

Sanford- 3 bedroom, air. w w 
carpet. range, drapes, fenced, 
deep well 15000 down, assume 
$131 total mo payments 373 1256 
weekend, & alter I 

SANFORD 

Only $21,500 
VA APPLIED FOR On lhi5 adorable 

I bedroom, I', year old 
BARGAIN Wall to wall car 
pet Storage space 
galore Central heat and 
air Extremely cheerful Fully 
equipped DON'T WAIT 

Systems Four 
Inc Realtor 1740r, 16U 43u 

3 Bdrni , Vi bath, large fenced lat. 
10*. 10* down Acre Realty 
REALTOR, 371 7750 

ViE WILL HELP YOU 
IF YOU WANT TO 

flUY OR SELL 

ACREAGE INDUSTRIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL 

See 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 

W Gannett White, Real Estate 
Broker, 107 W Lommercial, 

Sanford, 371 illill 

Will purchase first or second 
r'icrlgage% in any condition 
Southeastern Acceptance Cor 
poralion, in 1173 

Jim Hunt Realty 
57111ari Of 322 211$ 

REALTOR 	Alter flourS 

3229214 	377.3991 	3720441 

rooms I bath, screened porch. A 
walk in closet, carport 373 3601 
Anytime Sal I Mon 36 Sun 

Brunswick Corporation, a leader in com-
mercial and defense manufacturing, has 

t 	) 	immediate openings for mature production 
workers interested in assembly type work. 

No experience required. We offer excellent 
starting wages, regular increases, and 
completely paid health and life insurance. 

If you're looking for a lob with potential, 
we'd like to talk. 

We're located in DeLand, lust north of Old 
Daytona Road, a little west of the DeLand 
Airport. 

MON.-FRI. 8.4 - SATURDAY 9.3 

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION 
2000 Brunswick Lane 

DeLand, Fla, 32720 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

IIII'FPI+ITI+ITI+I1i+1+I+IiJ ITI+I+I. 

II 

Jennings L. hurl Jr. to worth & v.1 Jacqueline to 	 lucnoI-u C. 	 neg. 	- - 	 "-"•- 	 29 	Rooms for Rent everyday 
Virginia L Hurl, K ' of 1132, & Joseph W. Powell & v.-f Va , 1.1 	Afldi'ew J. Joiner & v.1 Shirley 	3.1.1). Dcv. Corp to Wayne 764 37' N etc., in Sec 32-21-32. 	17-Business Property 	 ,-- 	 - 

14.'.' 	icr r .,- 	lr *crS rig c 
all at 33, plus W 20' of 31 Wyn. C, Aldean Gdns, 115,150. 	to Sarah Reese, Lt 10 131k 1), 	Constr.. Oil., l.ts 91 & 131 .jk, Tract 236 Chula Vista 	For Rent 	 Wonted Ccis Apply ri per-on to tlemar  i.r,ateent,àr,c, 372 II;. 
newood, $130. 	 Lester III. Johnson & WI Harmony Hoiiies, $11,700, 	Wuisor Manor, First Addn. 	 3$-Wanted to Rent 	- - - 	 Sanford Ranch house. Owe 1792 	 _________- 

The Greater Constr. Corp. to Louise to Paul James Counts & 	Carl M. Ark Jr. & v.1 Joan to $19,000. 	 - - 	HO54'hpp,r, woman, mature.l Sanford Court Motel 

	

Real Estate 	 dependable with own Iran Frederick W. Pen-so!, Unit lID. v.1 Lenura. N'4 of SE'. of SE, Frank C.Smola&wf Hazel, L16 	Grange Prop Inc. to Daniel  sportationforhajsrwcrkandcar, Ne*ly renovated, Color TV, ww 
Sausalito, Condom. PH., o(NE', of Sec 33'21-,,$Z5,C00. 111k 4*, Tuwnilte of North ('asiella& w  Domenico, LI 77$ Paneling 	4i-Houses for Sale 	 of young man In wheel chair in 	carpet, a C. 1tIiCncie & over 

rites Day or wk. rain, 2621 145,333. 	 Epoch Prop Inc. to Harry C. (ltulut,Ia, $18,100. 	 Spring Oaks Un. 4. $34,600. 	 17-Mobili Homes 	 3fl after 	
Orlando Dr. Sanford )n UM Fletcher Prop., Inc. to Wm Stone & wf Susan. LI 14111k A, 	Cassard L. Moret & v.1 Janis 	Grange Prop Inc. to Phillip A. 

Not Difficult 
u31,ots and Act age 

Charles Mayo, so., Condom. The Springs Shadowood VIII. to Jack D,Jories&wf Sue E.,U Gillespie &wf Diane M,, 11904 $1-Farms and Groves 
Unit 143, Lake Villas, $42,200. Sec 2,159,000. 	 47 Hlghrldge Addn, Glen Arden Spring Oaks Un. I $35,400. 
The Huskey Co. to Peltzer 	Gin' Assoc., Inc. to Roderick [its., $43,500. 	 Devco of Oil., Inc., to Joseph 	Planning to panel a room' 1$-Resort Property 	 Hear Ye! 

Consti. Co Inc., LI 17111k i W. Faunt & wf Nancy Q., 1.1 20 	Bernard Kindinan & wf Papale Jr & v.1 St.iii- '., II7 	It really isn't a difficult job If 	For Sale 

Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 6, Sandalwood, 131.700. 	 Shirley to Mitchell Kindman & 81k 0, Camelot Un. 2 	you will follow a few simple 16-Income And 	 Hear Ye! 113,9(0 	 Anne J. IJ)vctte to Betty Ann v.1 Alison. S 3%' of W 60' of 	Geo. It Knecht & WI Delta to rules as set forth by Masonite 	Investment Property 

Paul E. Colson &ssf. Joyce to L. Brannon. 118111kB, Lloyds NE'. of NWI4 of Set' 30-21-21, Colon Iiorr.& v.1 Daisy, 1.113 Clirpor Ition, 	leading 	17-Real Eit4te W5nted 
John W. Collins & wf. Mary J., Terr., grantor life esi, $100. 	less S 33' & W 33' for r-w, 81k 0, Lake Kathryn Park 3rd manufacturer of hardboard 	 . 	 - - 

Its 6 & 7 131k E, Sanlando 	Lawrence S. Rich & wf $2L333. 	 Addn $ll,. 	 paneling. 	 Merchandise 	 Ill 
Springs Tr. No. 12, 138,000. 	Kathleen to Hobt. T. Bowles & 	Troy M. Edwards & wf Carol 	IQ(i) Ix-on Lowder. Jr., to 	

S1v.mlte recommends 	SO -Miscellaneous - 	 - 
John F. KurzunJr.,Bldr. 	, vi Jerri F., U 6111k A. Spring to Daniel W. Johns & v.1 Shirley l.ossdcr wit 

Lot 20, adhesive method of installing 	For Sale 
to John F. Kunron Jr & v.1 1k hills, $59900 	 Patricia, U 49 BIk A. Sum. Sanlando Ests., $100. 
Nancy 1kg. at NW cci. U 5, run 	Ronald 1). ,Masten & v.1 Benlie merset North, Sec. 3, 122,500 	Jay mar Corp. to hiugh 	

paneling, following this pro. $11-Household    Goods 

c'edure. 	 $?-Appliances SE 24%' along N line ci..'., in to Monte C. St. Johns & v.1 Joan 	Ronald W. Harris & v.1 Znna Langdale & v.1 Alice, W., 1.1 7 
Adell Park First Addn.. $100. SE, Its S & 6 131k C. Tr. 6, 6. to Patrick J. Thompson & v.f 111k C. San Sebastian hits., Unit 	I. Stand panels 

separately %)-TV Radio - Stereo 	
/ 'I i - 

tQCI), Sandra S. I)un'anet', Sanlando SpgL, 89.500. 	Mary, ILs 11 & 12 81k B, Sec . 	 around the room at least 48 	
' --Garage 	Rummage Sales 

s.gl. to Frank M. I)urrancc Jr., 	AJelbert D. Bowen & v.1 Joy West Alt.aruontc hits., $-4.(XX). 	John C Norris & wI Paula it) hours prior to insta llation to 55-Boats & Marine 
ogi LI II 81k M North Orlando to Wm. B. Bowman & wf Vickie 	Patrick J. Thompson & *1 John H. Wagner & ssl Jeanne, acclin,ate them to rouiii t,. 	

Equipment 	 .. 	_ / 
Tens'.. Un. 1. Sec I, $100. 	F., LI 281k 25 North Orlando 1st Mary to Ronald W. Harris & v.1 1114 81k 15 Eastbrook s.d Unit 6 dItinn 	 S6-Camping Equipment 

Addn, $19,500. 	 Zona 6., W 42' of LI 9, all of 10, $25,500. Vseta B. Saunders to Shirley 
!)aun I Shilfer to Jack W. 111k 8, Vtcct Altamonte fits., 	eQ('I), Joseph It. Masek & vi 	2 ltt'iiiovt' moldings. lightly 

S7-Sporls Equipment 

A Roberts, Itbt Benjamin, 
Brian S Benjamin, & Joyce N 	

Hoyt & v.1 Doris K., 116, 111k 8, Sec I. $40,000. 	 Siricy to Same, N 125' of S 150' sand enameled walls, seal 
North Orlando Tnwnsite, 4th 	Nader homes, Inc. to of lAs 31 & 24 111k 0, Maine gypsum board or previously S$-Musical Merchandise 	 ( - Cotton, '.ini. each grantees: S 

315' of NW. of SE'. less W 	
Addn, $23,400 	 Richard J. 112pkins & v.1 Itddn. I.W $100. 	 wall-papered walls. Surface ID-Office Equipment 	 Buy 

Will. C. Thomas & wt Betty to Margaret H., It 197 Barclay 	John T. Carr & WI Grace to must be clean, 	 And Supplies 
& less S 40' of Sec. 25-21-30 

Patrick J. Gregg &v.-f Frances, Woud 2nd Addn, 159,500. 	Richard P. fluky & v.1 Con- 	3. Snap cha1kjinefromflo' to si-Building Materials 	 SefI 
I.t R Ath'II Park , 1st A'Idn, 	It Miller & Sons Orl . Inc to 	tiflte K 1.1:: 17 & 7 131k 3i, 	ceiling at 4 loot intervals along 62--Lawn and Garden 	 or - - - - 	

- 	 11 A Itt' Contr. to Alfred 	 ;ur> Bartnic'k & v.1 Gail M., Ii Santando 	Suburb Beautiful, 	wall. 63-Machinery and Tools 	
, 	 Trade Bessesen & v.1. Mavis, U 3, 111k 	Benton P. fleaton & wt Vicki 48 Devonshire, $42,700. 	Sant. Sec. 3134000. 

',North Orlando Ten'., Sec. 6 to John C. Norris & wt Paula J., 	Mar) D. Fans wid to Glenn 	Thomas 6 McClung & , 	
4. Apply continuous ribbon of 64-Equipment for Rent 

unit I. $26.500 	 1.1 It Village Green, 1.3-4,000. 	M. Krtger & ,At Judy 1.01 6 131k Cinci to Emil hi Moldrlk & v. 	
adhesive appruxiinitcly 'i inch OS--Pets and Supphit 	 through 

Edw. LI LI Hams & f. 	luise T. iinmett & Ellen is. Tier 3. ER. Traflords Map, Helen, 1.1 93 i.nwood 	
inside chalkllne and around 0$-HorSes 	 Classified 

Elt'an-r t 	1.. 11rris & h1oian to Robert F. Davis & set I24ekJ 	 $,I0O. 	 ui.ire perimeter i.E area. 	
iT Livestock and Poultry 	

1 
&. hiiiiuiiita11 , at 16 inch, 	 Call 

f Rose B. 11 13 Seniusok Lilti) 1 1.., IA 9 tillS C, E4tStbrOOk 	Alex T. Arcady & v.1 Susan to 	Sidney Matthews & wt 1.w'a intervals down the wall, apply 3 6$-Wanted to Buy 	
322.2611 Raceway hI Addn Cb,, $lO,9(XI. s-ti Ui'. 16. $3&5J. 	 flat-WIn D.& Myrt!e H hk'ster 	to Excure Moore & xl F'.ssie, N IncIl Iuri,onal strips of 09-Stamps Coins 	

. Dale A. Brad1e to Da-Ley In" 9 Sleepy Ilollow, 143,500. 	122.4' of S 367.2' less K 300') of adhesive, 6 inches apart. 	ia-Swap and Trade 	
131.

or 

9993 
W. N. Grogan & wf. V. 16 stitu*tst Carp., Condom. Unit 	The Huskey Co., to Morton 

N'2 of W' of SE'a of NW'4 Sec Unyard C. Graves & 	Na. 112, Like ViUu Cid*ni., Builders Inc.. Ii 10 BIk B, 
22.21.20 13,9(X). 6. Ti, assure ',inch clearance TAtlqumn 

	

ir 	Nan* E., LI 2 less WI'. & 11 	13$ ISO. 	 Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 6 	 at top and bottom of panel, rest 
?Z-Auclion 

leuE4S'&lesoSl2'c(lmsfor 
Wm. G. Chambers & v.1 113,900. 	 James It. Grant & rf K. Ruth panel on shims. Use level to 	- 

Transportation alley. In 131k II 	
Jessieto Ben Ward jr.,L.ts4950 	me Huskey Co. to Morton to Jesse D. Brown & xl Ruby plusuit panel before gluing. 	

-.- 	 ( Lant.a. $12,000. 
& 51 Oakridge s-ti, $lI,(LO. 	Builders list'., LI 20 131k C, It., liii's 15 &16 81k () lake 	7. Nail lightly at lop edge to 	IS -Campers - Travsl - 

Margaret K. Stuard nee 	Ernest K. Chapman & v.1 Sweetwater Oaks, SLc. 6 Waynain hits., $5.tIOO. 	 liedit position and press panel 	Trailers 
Roberts to Elmer 0. Miller & StellatoJosephLAnneilo&wf $14,900. 	 Clarence J. Gray to Witi, hi- over adhesive. Alter IS 14-Auto Repairs. 
WI. Wiank' 13.. Vol 21 & W'-4 of Joan. It 20 51k C. Druid Hills 	Same-Lot 4 111k 13 Sweet' flarringham & vt I.uella. IA 9 minutes, press panel again 	Parts - Accessories 
A.I. I'Inehur,t. 111.000. 	 Park. sii oa 	 water Oaks, Sec 6 813.9(i) 	[ilk K. Hi Alta Little Acres, along points of contact to assure 	11-Junk Cars Removed 

Edse. LI 1. Harris & v.1 	Cam Corp. to W. ii. Green & 	Tunothy N. McEser & vi 
$2,1 (XI , 	 idiierinii' 	

1l-M,torcycIts 	
t,iLaIi 

FJeanor to Wesley 1.. Harris 	Sons, Inc., hAs 13, 14 & 15 81k A. Patricia to Lionel T [Itirgan & 	Virginia It. Fusco to John C. 	Always be sure panels are cut 7$-Trucks and Traders 

	

ij 	 v.1. ftosc S. 7.11 13 Seminole 	us 8,9, 10 & 11 131k 6, & LIs 11. v.fSlwil,a It 13 MayfairSec,, 1st L'ogburn & v.1 Ruby N., Lots 10 and fitted before applying 	lO-Mut for Sale 

L 

Raceway 1st Addn. CS, 110,900. 	16. 81k !I, Sky Lark s-ti, 151.800. Addn $18,200 	 II & 1? Citrus hit'iits 14,000. adhesiu'.  

CALL 322-2420 ANYTIME 

7565 PARK DRIVE 	SANFORD 

14 	Farms and Groves 

0 ACRE RANCH %i.75O Lillie 01 
Ozarks. Miflc*jr,, $1900 dow" 

r

,ears on tnalane, 1 n'ite to La' ,-
road frontage, lake front ccc c-i', 

hg trj. vCry SceniC Must Sell by 

owner Write Barbara Naughton 
Pcics', Mount 51 

i*ll COL L ECT 1 114 , 1,721156  

REAL BARGAIN- 3 bedroll 
house in Woodmere sf'ct,on. 10, 
down, $11,595 Real neat homt 
fenced back yard 

tYAILABLETODAY!- ]bedroom 
2 halts home in the county P10q 
yard. Indoor utility, outdo-c 
storage A grand buy 135.000 

70 WEST- 3 bedroom. Its bath, 
nearly new home Central heat, 
ready for air, walled .n yard Only 
121030 

01,1 OLE 	LOT 	11 A Av - 53.00) 

Stemper Realty 
R [At. I OP 

Se"l.rsQle 	MLS 	Orange 
377 4991 	 1919S French 
I in 1?? 7371 	327 1196 	22 7541 

NO DOWN PAYMENT
n 1. I 0(1 .'eresi 1 you earn between 

5' 'i.) II? 10) anr'u,Itiy. yu nay 

ou.sity for i c- 1 bedroom home 
ri ,a rural area 

PA. UNSWORTH REALTY 
003W First St 

123 OSIT 373 6061 or 337 91320 

(ORBETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

4151791 	DeBary 	61*1415 

, 	 ELECTRICAL 

MAINTENANCE 
Plant expansion has created at,opening for 

an individual qualified in the field of elec-
trical maintenance. We offer a challenging 

position in ii growing company and c3 

complete line of fringe benefits. If you have 

plant electrical experience, come in and 

talk with us. We are located in DeLand, lust 

north of Old Daytona Rd. just west of 

DeLand airport. 

Brunswick Corporation 

20000 Brunswick Lane 

DeLand, Fla. 32720 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 
.1 , 4 

.) 1p -- 4  1. 	I"J' 
9A.-- .:
d4 

____ 	 Of Loch Arbor 

- 	 - 
'- 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

, . , Situated On Large Wooded 
- 	

- 	Lots Near The Country Club, 
Built With Pride By 

This NEWSPAPER does 
not knowingly accept 
HELP WANTED ADS that 
indicate a preference 
based on age from em-
ployers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 
More Inf or mation may be 
obtained from the Wage 
Hour office at Rm. 309, Or. 
lndo Prof. Ctr. 22 W. Lake 
Beauty Dr., P0. Boa $094 
A. Orlando, Fla, 37006, 
telephony 841 1026 

CENTER 

Ix 
jot 	

os(. 

4.. 
Read 

Lifety1es 
A C.werel.niov. Seal flute 

400016 111014101, Lwittle 	 . 

PUblIshed Every Sunday 

In 

1,hr JirraW 



- 	 - - 	 - - -, - 

4 	T 	',âflfOrd IIeralo 	Sunday, Mar. 	 -' .------. -• •-•-• 	

.-•• 

- Classified Ads Will Find A New Home For Everything 
-- 

Even For You! 

SO 	Miscellaneous 	---- 	

---- 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art 5.Hou niorn 	
I 	It 1. net  T,ri 1 o 	Autos br Sale ' 	 I 	 i1 tA.. 	1 l& 

It 	 For Sale 
6161119111111 	at the Seams with Itt 	rate 

151! 

SAVF ON TRADE - INS 
Vt., 	,insture 	Wayne't Q,jaht 

& 	u 
, 

AND REPOLIONS 
Frenth. 323 241A 

W, 	mutt 	sell 	at 	tremendout 

	

Sacrifice. 	beautiful 	liv i ng 	room 

	

tUnIJyC 	641 5133 after S 

RCA Color TV. 33 	Mapi, console. 
U 	 %tereo. 	Iiget 
Zg Zag, $51 New Stretch : 
15$ un i versal :o ZQ on (OnSol, 
SIX CM? or $10 Per 	mO 	Si 
SANFORD 	SEWING 	CENTER, 
D*•riPo*i. 30? E 	ISO 	$t , Sanford 

00 

LO1 
i Piece Iiv.ng room suite 

Only Imoold, $150 
Call 337 1704 

Houw'oId furniture Stove, freeu'r. 
6.0011 	MU 	Ali, 	Conditioner. 	oo. 

Also 	11,000 	mu, 	siis. 	; 	Girl's 

refrigerator, 	almost 	net. 
Peelchar, 	Commode, 	Irgc - $1 SAM. $1$ Opt btpi corner 	cabinet. 	I 	cr.tts 

	or driwert, large 	ihlt not shelf, 
SA mminq Pool with all off ilceswies 

17- Ai 

cOut. recliner (heat 1. vibrate) 
- 	.- 	- 	- 	- -5--- 

1 
.i:evroi

;~_ 	 r 
; ;;;cks7 	6 	7OMav.'rlCk,lcyl. stick 

is M11, 1k 	1 
d 	Like 	iioo actual miles 	 Economy, $1055 wiJi 
Priced to ., s 	be.ow todays 	Cali 	n, 	s... ale. 61$ 1137 	ONIq 
comparable ne* lriicAs 3flMlO 

1171 Duster. Air. good tires 
'MCHEVY PICKUP 	 ICYI $1750 

NOTHING DowN , TAKE 
 

OVER 	 Ca11337 Oil) 

Z CALL CREDIT MANAGER.)?) 
'71 I' ord (.a az Ic 

lDr ,automatic.ar  $1251 

'SI GUC I' 	toll CIOtd van truck 	CaIIMr Drake, 64S Il37 	
$ EzCeIIeflt 	mech1flcal 	condition 

New 	low ifNQ. 	'71 Elrado. metallic blue. 

Come 	see 	Adams 	Transfer 	& 	le1tIer interior. wttte vinyl g o;. 

Storage. 200 N 	Holly or cat' 337 	all 	extras. 	tape 	deck. 	Crv 
er 	(Jj 0275 	

control. 	new 	tiret.
very 

_1 
All"

- -------- 	 $3700 	Ideal 	Parking.  201 Ccm 

a.,. STEP BUMPERS$37,50 	rneccial St. 337309 ), Mr 	Kck 

other 
122 It?) 	 GOIt COW W Ph. 321 460 

''P rr.rr-si10 	 items 16A J ust W of 190 Dodge Dart Stvingiff 
For domestic 

&mportld,PP' icku 

save 40 DO -nvy direc 	 Low mileage & runs great, 
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AlI(S 	a'I 	I I 	(March 21-April 19) Sunday through Tuesday. welt-thought-out

C10 Li R plans contain seeds of success Wednesday, & thl/uueek In 	1.I '4iiII 	.1I¼1J 	41 I • Heavier family responsibilities toward weekend. 
keep expenses moderate 

	

....J 	TAURUS (April 20May 20) Keep a watchful eye on busiress interests a 

jone 0 or he I-.---- 	 — 	 - 	 this week Pay outstanding bills. Put your budget in order. Stick near hoi'. 
$ on Saturday. 

$ son Ot .tt orts,
vials 

	

.'-). _____ 	
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Activities with friends dominate early par' ' 

e 3D 	 tO 	50 	
, 	 ______ 	 week. Neglected tasks will catch you napping on Thursday. Spend 

	

a 	the -L so
.e 

 hsje •:'i'1- • 	 over weekend 

tiI d ° to bS 	• 	 U- 	 with proven routines Wednesday, plan fans through Friday *11l be t.'. 
tiP 
s-Is It,

çtie°6.1, 	 I 	 1 	' 	 Saturday.avoidarrogantpeople. 

	

%11 	tie 	O 	 . 
2, 	itS 	 -- 	L—.. 	

,lI 	 . 	

't 	LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Ai the week begins your old ideas are better than sfr 	ties
bi 	. 	

SaP _43O 	
I, 	 V1 	1111 	 your new ones Wednesday, be extra considerate of loved ones Fridays 

olaer 

 

his 

 

	

Ines
'rt 	 ,;"_ 	 —  	 your best day. 

t 	 it' ' 	 as tt'$ 	 CANCER (June 21 -July 2?) Sunday and Monday are good days if you s: -- 

_'' 	VINGO (Aug 23-Sept 22) Some setbacks during the week. but they are 
manageable Keep your shoulder to the wheel as goals can be realized b 

rj-rr 	 8U1PIP4G 	I 	 - 	Friday Plana Quiet weekend 

C1IE1P I 	- 	 - 

1' 	 ____________ 	 • ______ 	 1111* (Sept 23 Oct 23) Early in the week othccs will co-operate if you don' t 

	

INC 	 suddenly change plans on them. Friday is your kind of day. Saturdays not 

	

. 	 good for striking bargains. 	 - __ — ON 	
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov, 22) Week begins productively Finish what you start 

	

_________ 	 ___________ 	 ______ 	 Wednesday. your mate will need pacifying. Thursday. don't speculate Fri. 

	

(AR 	LcVE: 	 ,jj! 	1 	 day, past experiences prove valuable. 
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BECAUSE OF THE GREAT 
DISTANCE, RADIO SAND TVSIGNALS 
-100K OVER THREE QUARTERS OF 
"AJJ HOUR TO REACH EARTH! 

A KL1'tXIVE )'tJJ&STER, EAGER 70 XI-f/3fl 	 — — - - - -. — — • •• — — •• • w 	
, ' - •y us,. • '.y u. 	 iiiui UI J'çV IL 	

LW A 	 - :" 
making major decisions. 

I - 	 V6 wnrK ac MARW 2JI—MARCH 30 WILL FINP MOST 	 CAPRICORN (1)6c 22-jan. 19) Give family matters pnority as week te- ~W RE OVEREXPOSING HIM TO >VW TYPE OF PEOPLE AW10US 105EGIN FRESH PROJECTS. THE OLD, NTEREST TAXE HLM 10 MORE SPORTING EVENT5. 	 Wednesday you're westeful with money. Friday. good lot *00 of c3" 
GET HIM INW.tVEP IN A BOYS CLL$, YMCA OR 	

HOWEMR, SIM-0 NOT Br'700 HASTILY PIS CARPED TILL 	Saturday, matt nteds special attention. 

A BIG OROT14ER PROCKAM. THEM LET NATURE 	 THE NEW WAS A C/LANCE TO PROW ITSELF TOWARD  
-TAKE ITS COURSE. 	 7WE MIDPLE OF 7W WEEK BVSWESS WILL Gr-T A 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Sunday and Monday you'll be busy Sn r BERNICE 	 phovie Wednesday, a misundef standing at home. Friday will be better f,. 

	

m4nedoeffimm 	LITTLE SLLrPG644-774URSPAYAh1D FRIPAY, MANY 	
cavorting with friends than Saturday. 

	

200 West Third Str"t. Cleveland. Ohio 44113. Bemk cannot 	CW W&L TRAWI.. SOME SPORTA&PS IN FASIC 	 PISCES lFeb 20-March 20) Sunday, Mcnday are good for business it anwer all the letters. bnly the ones of general interest. 	COMMODITIES OVER THE WEEKENt-'. 	 •.. 	play things conservatively Wednesday, don't disappoint o.e who expect:; , — 	 - 	 - - - 	 - s— 	
hear from you. Make Friday a family Gay. 	 by 	

- - --- 	 - 

GENE FAWCETTE 

3M WAY 	 —STILL A 131 G MYSTERY by Ed 19ull:19van 
- I I-EARP 'ECU CHI[?ING 	I Q4, ME CiJJ NEVER 	 MAYBE HIS EYES 	NO.' HE 	flJ1 	A 	 WHAT A GREAT 

- J 	ALL r HAVE 	 BELT THE INSTRUMENT- 
TER SAFELY CROSSING THE 

PACKED V&P 11-05 YWING, MQ4i "-) Ill!,- FINL7 WHAT HE'S 	( ARE AP ANP HE c JUST LOOKS IY A&ALAPY 	! PRACTiCE SES9ON.' 	 REMEMBER IS 	i 	 I 	 •••......I..,' WHAT WAS, m'Ar 	../ 	
I ALWAYS RAVE TO 
LOOKING FOR---A)412 	WIA(7MJT ir! IN ALL THE 	CO%iMOf-J TO 	MY 5WII4G' GONNA 	 SPACECRAFT HAD 10

7, 	 WRONG 	THE MALEE, 	 BE TERRIFIC 	 PASSTHROUGH THE EVEN MORE 	
0, 

ALL ABOUT 

 - 

------ -- 	---- : -- -• 	i•— - 
SCANNING THE PLANET BYINFRARED 

- - 

	
, RADIOMETRY, THE SPACECRAFT CORROBORATED 

THE CURIOUS DISCOVERY THAT UNLIKE OTHER 
FUNNY GEORGE f WHAT 



	

CADIFUS CXA'rTRIE;L 	 by Marry ZOwlfs 	

DEAR POLLY Save 
YOU'RE THE ONLY STUDENT 11jH0 	ER... 	 ACTUALLVe YOU COULD LOOK 	YES, L I 

 

n. 

 
- I 	 welcome gifts for 	

t

he 
	0 
	DEAR POLLY 	The inner plastic 

	

TO TPE W 16H REGARD I 	BASIC
t 

	that ;,tedpeanuts 
HAS EVER FALLEN ASLEEP IN 	NO 	 UPON tTASATESTIMONY 	

T 

	ONE 

O

THE 

S 	

baking small fruitcakes. T 
I 
~se 	nice napkin ring. 

canWAS hi ERE 	 s of transparent 

f 	 / 
- 	

Al 	TEST jO EASY 3 	 vf 	

TMAT 	 Lertlit Uses 
Rcd  

lines Of this ifendefoling style 	
DEAR POLLY 	While Using 	DEAR POLLY 	wear gogoies 	

5418 
NO 0268 with Phatu-Guide is 
insoles 10-112 1024-112 site 	 powder eye shadow I first wipe  

when I ski and sometimes I get 
s3us and then scratches on my goggles. Recently I had a three-to four-inch scratch brush on the 

Synadow that soon On Me face of them. I covered the dries and stays on longer. — LINDA. 	 Ve scratch with toothpaste and rubbed 
It in with my finger, I lot it dry 1 	 41- 

	

011111" 04 	four m1putes, then rinsell it olf with 
warm water.fpoflthedit with a soft 	 .- 	i'C• 	/ 	a1 So cloth and the scratch was gone. - 	

DEAR POLLY 	When sending a 
stamp that is to be used in answer 

ing an ad I fasten It to a piece of Cl 	 plain white paper with a piece of 

	

- 	
DEAR POLL 	

. 	 clear tape that can be trimmed off 

ves  

IT BFFORE YOU 
 

inter 

 

PRINCIPAL riME-HONORED 	 HAVE A DIFFICULT 	 3 2.4 

 

ghter's 

 

IS THAT, 	ADVICE- 	 PROBLEM... 	 D5CIDE!" 

 

	

oNt;Iz(8255 

4 
v 	

w
l was 
The 

ill iii;; TELL 	
/1 	 DEAR POLLY My Pointer is for 	_______________________ 	 place I arranged many candles at 	 Kitten  OWC£ Pot Poncho 	 OOO 	 8250 	those pecplo who take their pets to 	 _________ 	different levels on the grate and ire 	, 	/ 	O7 	 8-1 8 	 the vet often Use a clothes hamper 	 / 	 lo s I lit only the candle, 	 Embroider  these busy 	 es 

to carry him in, It is also great for 

	

ect waL novel and beautiful - 	on kitchen towels in bright traveling with a pal who gets car- 7-)0. ~%_N 	 .0r Pleats 	 and cheery colors. Pattern No. vat I 	Of diess 1!1.t rjk e it I Ii't'i 	 In o rug or owe can be put 

	

lengin srvj*nj,,r sr,,itsoitir rlalre it I) I jntt-lqrigl~ h 	in the bottom, Makee sure the 	 -iron transfer for DEAR POLLY - Though I received 	
5418 has hot 

TINA 

	

10 Si:e 10 32 17 i :)sl 1 j4 	 two diaper Palls as baby showoI 
gifts. I prefer 10 immediately rinso 
diapers by hand I use the p, 	 Send 60c with name oills for TO ORDERaddrest, detergent "hoiders. I wrote the Stool 751 04th wilk "MI 

	

TO ORDER 	 oddrit 	011trA numur site to PAT 	 Polly pays $1.00 fair gro ;dra used, 	-Arm 411%. 	 number and site to NEEDLEWORK 
the lids, buy the large size boxes of 

gcirft and save! -TON 	town Station, New Yosek, N.Y. 10018. 

CAPTAXINT EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence ALLEY 003? 	 by Dave Graue 

- - --- 	 c 	 - 	______________________________________________________________________________________ 

MMCO&WOOP!, YOU'RE -THE- .600-:-7 	 .11,11U~T RAVE 5EEN OUT OF MY 441.11i.T 	 REVOLT4 &A E 	 Or- THE- STARK 	 WHII ARM THrmyRE GONNA EAT 	 WELL, I GUESS SINCE HIS Y15AH I RECKON IT Of HEY OFr- THEIR LUNCH AT THE 	HOW 	 III HUH LET'S KNOCK OFF, AN' WHAT 
OW THE ENTIR5 ~5;`TAFF OF 	 CHIEF: OF P~LANT 5ECLIZITY.' 	 LOO:E OSJ THE 	 OTHER END OF TOWN! COML2 KINDA ROUGH ON'IM WATCHIN' 	SPEAKING OF EA-T- C 0,11,1I PA N ~' VJ H E k,' 	 OTHER FOLKS EAV 	 ING, ISN'T IT ABOUT 	 HIM ? EINrUfT 	

- 
	c 	

\ 	 THAT ME?  

.OUR ALLESEC' 

 
ERVlCE'-  

___________________ 	 Ti 	
. 	 __ 	 __ _ 	 ______ 	

UT 	
•1 

	

OUT ROMUNDERFOOT- &EFQg'\ 	 TELL MOMETHJG 	 __ HT 	 JOOP' BOY, AM1g 	H My- 	TE ____T WAS 
\ 

	

: LOSE CONTROL AWE' 5TRAW&LE / 	 _______ 	 GET BACK! `W W14AT 70'rALK ABOUT! Mt-81315- YOU SAY, GII _____ 	 TRUSSED U 	THERE MUSTA BEEN W&S IT Y&AV LA1ER...AFTER I (ET 

AT LEAST. 

u s T71—A 
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uQC'SY'LL GIVE M SOME 	WAS tM oil PAL, Ot 	140W A'our
1 

0' COURSE E 	HER A GLASS OF LK MI 10 WASI4 rwr'i ) 	
—! 	
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SALE SNkANSHIP! 	 NICE! V40N 

_AOOUT_ _ SER0OL6OTAE ME YA Jj
OKAY, 	 YER ALL HEAI?,r. 
j 	

doN  
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$4O0O0to$70,00O—even though legislative approval, like they're getting too much 	&veralother persons felt, for from Michigan on vacation In wtsUnark. "1 don't think it's working part-time to earn so 	 - 

	

I 	 m 	g 	 , rn 	
- 	 1 	 I Z : 	Herald Staff Writer 	AAew says he does not want a Lawmakers, mindful of the already for a part.tline job." part-time work particularly, Florida. "1 work full time, and I right; it's just Just too much." much and commenting the -

0 to
' 	?' m -< 	C 	• 	o 	w 	 ____ 	 I 	 pay raise, 	 controversy caused when they declared David Lowe. 	 the raise was Just too much. 	work hard, but never in a 	Glenda Lafferty and Frances money could be better spent at . 	 — 	 Ractions to a probable raise 	All pay raises recommended boosted their pay from $',200 to 	"ft's Immoral," was Wayne 	"It's not fair," complained hundred years could I dream of Wester echoed this opinion, this time. 

Cn Z! a

_______

+ 	 SPIN 

	
• 	 of $8,000 a year for State by the commission require $l2, in l%9, are not likely to Winsome's brief comment. 	Nancy Juliet, a school teacher earning $20,000 a year." 	stating it was wrong for persons 	Meanwhile, In Tallahassee. 

	

-. 	 _______ 	 legislators range from t s 	 vote themselves a $20,000 	 Ronald Jean admitted he had 	 Reed expanded on his view the 
—It 	-ft 0 :r :3 	 0 	0 	 C 	 outrageous, " and I, Immoral, I I 	 I I 	 not been In Florida long and did 	 legislators would not vote the 3 	M 	 5 	 1 think that kind of raise 	 riot know too much about what 	 raise In this election year: "I 

	

Do 	 ould be wrong," conunented 	 the legislature was doing, but ( 	 -.
W CD 
	 CD 	

• 	 Don Reed, chairman of the 	 . 	 Sanford resident Hal Duxbury 	 said he none-the-less thought 	 that they won't to it this year," -• 	
think the practical aspect is 

	

(0 	 State Officers Compensation 	. 	 this morning. "It's too much 	. , 	 the Increase out of proportion. 	 - 	 said Reed. "We're going to Cn CD CD 	CD 	 C), 	 — o 	 r""\ 	 : m 	 Commission in Tallahassee, 	 money for what they're doing — 	gd 	' 	 "They're already getting more 	 tf) 	make the recommendations we CD 	 ____ 	 l's 	 : 	 says the panel will probably 	 they just raised their salaries to 	 than most full time people are 	 4'' 	thlnkarereasonableandit'aup g 	Cr 	
su 

. 	 - 
 co 	 CD r____ 	 - 	 vote today to recommend an 	 l2.grandacoupleof years ago" 	48to 	 — 	 getting," commented the 	 rj'.' 	tOthekgis!atorstodecdew( 3

IN CAI =3 	 CD 
 _. 	 _______ 	 $8,000 pay raise for legislators. 	

- 	 "Everyone's entitled to a
=1 	Cr 

	CD < 	 Reed says the commission is 	 former New Hampshire 	 I 	to do with them" --% 	0 	 0 	 si 	little cost of living increase," 

	

0. 	
- 	 L..... 	 almost certain to endorse 	 ._ 	 said Jeff Davis, another of the 	4

' 	 A rather sarcastic comment 	- 	 000 to 145,000 for Supreme Court 
resident. 	 AV 	 Salaries wouId go from SX,- 

?' 	. 	 CD 	
: 	 Judicial pay raises of up to 	 Sanford area residents polled, 	 came from Wendy Robertson: 	 justices. $34,000 to $42,500 for 1 	$9,000. 	 , 	 but not that much. 	

- 	 "Sure they can get a $8,000 	 district cowls of appeal Judges. The 	former 	[louse 	"I'm against it," he con. 	
- 	 raise — If everyone else in the 	 132000 10 140,000 for circuit Republican leader from Boca 	 i 	 unued. "They're making too 	 . 	 state gets one!" 	 judges and $30,lX) to $32,000 for Baton says the commission 	 much money already for what 	 "It's not necessary; they 	 county judges In counties below may recommend boosting Gov. 	 rrDAVIS 	we're getting out of them." 	H(ANCEh%LS1LU 	 KAREN %LS1MAHK 	could spend our money on 	RONAl.DJEA? 	10,000 population and *36,000 in Reuhin Askew 's salary from 	They're not worth It 	Its outrageous it seems 	No more money now 	 otneces&wy 	better things," said Karen 	 Too much 	larger counties  

-L.-.--1 	 I N Orr, 

• 

01 

bp 17 =r 	 N  ixon Su oena Date Rese C, fir  
, 	

WASHINGTON iAP - A to comment on the decision not upholding the decision to give Nixon had not opposed delivery (used last week to ay whether 

___________ 	

- 	 • 	
the request of the White House, to appeal. the report to the House Inquiry of the report to the House corn the President planned to corn —41 	 special Watergate prosecutor 	An appeals court had given 	Haldeman and Strachan were mittee 	 Ply with the prosecutor's sub. o 	
Leon Jaworskl today gave them until Sp m today to carry among seven persons Indicted 	 poena He said it was being 
President Nixon four more aa>s the matter to the Supreme March 1 In connection with the 	Deputy presidential Press handled routinely by White 
to respond to a subpoena Court when It acted Thursday Watergate cover-up. President Secretary Gerald L Warren re House lawyers 
demandIn additional Water.  
gate evidence. 

15, called for aresponse today.  
/ 	 But, over the weekend James 	- - - 	 - -. 

D.St.Clatr,President Nixon's 	 ,•-. 	 -. 	 - 

The subpoena, Issued March 

0 (a CL C) (D 	 Z 
chief Watergate lawyer, asked 

	

:31 	 Jaworski for more time and the 
xtended the return 	 A prosecutor e 

5 (A' 0 M 	 CL a 	 > 	
0 	 . 	 Monday, March 25, 1974—Sanford, Flor'da 32771 	 date to Friday. 	 -- - 

03 	I 	
i. 

 
66th Year, 	184 	 Price lOCents

CL 	to 	 Cn 
C) 

	
Extension Asked  

Ift 
 - 

0
CL 
	 - 	

. 	. 	 . 	 o 	 In a brief statement, Ja 	 •,. -- 

03 o- 	ni0, 	 >-3 :) *-% 	 > 

	

_._. 	
worskl's office said, "In agree. 

 
Ing to the White House request, 

CD 	 7 	 CL 	 Mr. Jaworski emphasized the IL 
grand jury's need for the mate- CD 	

CD 	 UAW Head Calls 	 I 

	

rial covered under this sub. 	 '4k - 	 '

JL 
- 

ena 	 4L 
3 	

The prosecutor's office re- 
	 I. 

$ 	

ial subpoenaed. 	 IL For Impeachment (used to give details 	
r t the 

And, in a related matter, law- 
yers 

	

aw 	 - 	 - - 	 L 	

S yers for two fanner White
House aides said 

 
- 	

ML 

WI'SHINGTON (AP) - on, saying that Is the only way 	Woodcock had called for Nix- 
	witli 	

- -- 	- 	
- 	

I go to the Supreme Coun to try 
United nub Workers President 10 end the constitutional crisis on's resignation following the to block transmission of the se- 

	 -' 	
- 	 I 

Leonard Woodcock today called now facing the country. 	firing of special Watergate act grand Jury t'.vrt on Presi. 	 - Tam 
- 	 on congress to proceed with the 	Woodcock noted that until Prosecutor Archibald Cox lut dent Nixon's Wate

'rTpterole to 	- 	 - 	 £-. -- 	- impeachment of President Nix- '° he had favored Nixon's October, but the union leader the IInzse impeachment In. 
	-  resignation, but said this would said that he now preferred 	quirv 	 i- only leave the "myth of a mar- peacnment In light of the events 	-.  

tyTed President." 	 and "White House mani. 
T Take Risk P 	0 	 "The Congress must do Its pulations" since then. 	 i 0 ae nISI 

duty and proceed with tin. 
 peachment," he told 1,000 	Woodcock and Machinists 	We Just decided that we've 	 - - - - 	 - 	

cheering delegates to the on. President Floyu Smith urged stated our objections and our 	- 	 - 
I. 	.1 II 

delegates  L 	t 	 I (ti 11 	 nual legislative conference ranAsiluisle uciegates 	,or warnings as forcefully as we 	
(Herald Pho to S john A Spolt.$') 10 	 sponsored by the UAW and the the three day meeting to lobby can and the government has 

Machinists Union. 	 in Congress for passage of na. decided to take the risk," said 	 FUN IN THE SUN AT DAYTONA 

	

____ 	
I 	 F" 	 I 	The union leader said 	tional health Insurance, tax re- jg Bray, who rePFsefl1S 

 reformation of the Gordon C. Strachan. 
DAYTONA BEACH, as seen looking north from Relatively small number of bathers was at- 

	

T1 ITi 	 f 	 -I, (lIP( 	
- 	--. 	 act 

democratic 	o urity in 	; fe 
 form 

deral workmen's 	John L Wilson, lawyer for 	the 100-foot space needle this weekend, is tributed to the rainy weather, which dumped 

	

even at the risk of drawing pensation system. Woodcock former Presidential chief of 	bracing itself for the big influx of vacationing just over two inches in Seminole. 

	

UtUttfe5 of partisan politics, repeated his call for enactment staff HR. Haldernan, declined 	college students as Easter approaches. 

	

_________ ---
--- --- - 	- 	 --- 

- -' 	 _____ 	
41 

c LO 	'Let the (acts speak for theiii- of temporary quotas on auto 

	

11 	C" 	 ' 	

selves because there Is no other imports to help the hard. 

	

11~ John A. Spohki 	
way." he said. 	 pressed U.S. auto industry. Skytower Altamonte Tax increase Predicted It didn't have the slightest 

appeal when Mr. Nixon 	 B DONNA FSIES 	Floyd said although building $40,000 in federal grants for a government until Altamonte 

	

originally "asked" that all Aussie  P 	Roughed 	 Herald Staff Writer 	permit and sewer connection summer program and bicycle Springs is the size of Los service stations curtail their 	 fees are not coming in as ex- paths have not been applied for Angeles or Cleveland. "1 don't efforts on Sundays. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - pected, the U.S. Environmental by the city. 	 see where Orlando Is having too 
- 	 ' 	

A week or so ago, Mr. Nixon 	 Former mayor Lawrence Protection Agency will be 	 many problems," he said. - 	 ç'.-% 	ITt 	
1 	gave hope that this practice 

	Ira te Farm ( 	SAId To Stand Stof(ord hitting what he called releasing grants for sewer "A Person's Head" Orlando operates under a cñ 	 would cease when 1w' also an 	 incompetent management of system expansion and im 	 strong mayor government.  

	

rrj 	 nounced to the public that he 	
TALl lISSF'F Ha API tit affairs by his successor proements and an upsurge in 	Floyd answered that Sanford 

in o ice, predicted today these revenues will follow. 

	

to ad* 	 Avenue assessments will be The Florida Supreme Court 

	

PERT11, Australia (At)) 	at Whillain as lie tried _________________ 	I ' i 	
was "Idtin," the ban on Sunday 
sales 	

Prime Minister GoughWhitlam dress them 	 ruled today that a Daytena property taxes will be raised In 	He termed a windfall the made He said federal funding 
rect 

Whitlam was in Perth to su 	Beach skytower observation fa- 

	

P- 	 %taking his first public grant of $87,000, %hich was not bicycles paths might "be all in 

	

4" 	
So what happened' 	 was pelted with debris. punched 	 the city this year. 	 mtly approved federal for a suimmer program and 1"-i-i 	''r 	 T1 	

I 	Arandomcheckomallsersice and kicked during a wild porttheLaborparty candidates cility does not inte
o the 

rfere with 
ch 

statemenelection rally here today. lie 	 t since he left office anticipated in the budget The some person's head 	 . - public access 
 stations in the north end of 	 in the state election March 30. 

Seminole County resealed that I hurt 	 The farmers arrs',
was shaken up, but no'. serious- 	 should be allowed to stand. 	after his unexpected defeat at money replaces city funds 	"if anyone knows of promised 

	

e-d about 	 the polls in December spent on the sewer system 	federal money. I hope they will 	 i 	 1 only one station was in y 
	

noon to tell Whitlarn they were 	
(See Related Photo Above) 	Swofford said revenues an 	Swofford said rather than tell us about it,"Floyd said 

operation on Sunday. 	 A half-full soft drink can hit tired of his policies which they 	" 	erection of the skytower ticipated In the budget he adding employes (city' council 	Swofford urged that the city 	 - 
Checking into the matter him on the back of the head and claimed were n3t aimed at was consistent with the recrea 	prepared are not coming in c recently approved 10 un hire a competent city manager.  

while going over to Volusia Whitlam, redfaced and visibly helping them. The Whillain tioruil use of the land by the expected. yet spending is at budgeted persons for the police "T'he city cannot be successful 
County and observing the shaken called back at the government recently removed public said the 5-2 Supreme record ieets 	 and fire departments) the city electing its administrative 
college kids on Daytona Beach. 	 Court opinion written by Chief 	 should be cutting the payroll officer," he said. crowd, "Cowards' Cowards!" a 112 per ton subsidy on phos- 
the matter was even worse. Out 	 nhates 	 Justice James Adkins. 	Real fr o u b I e 	 $0.000 to $60,000 to pick up the 	Under Swof ford's 	ad- 
of a total of 40-plus stations 	Wlutlarn described the rally 	' 	 The court said the sandy area 	 slack 	 ministration the mayor w 	 -; / 	 there wasn't the first which was as "vicious and ugly, 	the 	Shttla:ii earlier refused to at 	upland of the high tide mark 	The city is going to be in real 	He added that the city should made a full time posi tion with a - 	 < 	) 	
open for business. worst In his career 	 tend a mass meeting of the may be the site of buildings by trouble if spending continues 	be assessing Sanford Avenue salary of 117,5W annually.  I 	 Ill 	 / 	 So 	one 	is led 	to 	 farmers scheduled after the the owner so long as it does not he said 	 proptrty owners for paving 	Floy1 said he favors con 	LAWRENCE \( F '%OF F OR!) 

on Sunday sales observed out of 	
A crowd of about 7,000, 1110st. election rally. At the meeting interfere with traditional public 	 oI and that the promised tinwrig tt* strong uia~or type 	 charKes 

	

fir ---,t 	 question .... was the original ban 	 Mayor 	Norman 	FloN (1, 
I> farmers who had driven hun 	the farmers decided to withhold uses 	 completing his third month in 

	

!— 	 S 	
('•"_• 	

' 	

- 	 fear of reprisal hr the govern. itreds o( miles, booed, Jeered livestock frmn slaughter for a 	boa-llama Inc. supported by office, said today if the city is in 
ment' 	 Ind repeatedly hurled missiles wec next month 	 Attorney (,en Robert Shevin trouble it is all his wof 	Oil Flow Then again what could be the ___________________________________________ had contended that the tower ford s doing he (Swofford)    

-4 	 motive for the servicr stations 	 interfered with public sunbath- made up the budget ... we are Rs The Associated Press 7 	 that ban and Federal Fnrgy Chief William blatantly 	ignoring 	the 	 ing and swinuning. 	 on]y tr)ing to catch services Index 	Weather 
President when he asked them 	 Tona Rama is a competing up." Tourist industry officials are keeping their the action 	 - to reswiie normal operations on 	Area dt iths 	 SA Yesterday's   high 83 low 	tourist facility near the tower 	

fingers crossed that the Iiftin' of the Arab oil 	Simon said on urdi that the sales ban 	 - - 

	

- 	

- 	 Sundays' 	 Bridge 	 8A 	this morning 61 There wasbuilt in 1969 by McMillan and 	 embargo will mean an upswing in travel 	has had a significant impact on our con Surely' it cannot be the lame 	calendar 	 3A 	.45 of an Inch of rainWright Incorporated.
, 	 'There's a feeling that people can plan at servation - but we have an industry that's 

	

_______ 	

I 	• 	excuse heard from some ser 	(l,isif ied ads 	 B 	yesterday bringing the 	A Volusia (ounty Circuit 	 least limited vacations this summer said critical to many of the states and that is tour.  vice station operators that 	Comics 	 9A 	total for the weekend to 2. 	court had Ordered that 	 Ken Miller, president of the Idaho Automobile ism and leisure industry' and this is a way to they've been working 7.days a 	Crossword puzzle 	IA 	inches since late Friday. 	$1.000 tower be torn down 
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